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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
senators

RepresentatlYOs Trying to
Embarrass Pres. McKinley.
and

BOER ENVOYS PRIVATE CITIZENS ONLY.

Senator McOumber’s Speech in Tavor of
Ketaining the Philippines.

(B’rom Our Regrnlar CorrfspoDdent.)
WftBhIugton, May 21, 1900. Nothing
more disgusting has been seen in National
politics than the exploiting of the three
Boer envoys, who are now in Washington,
By anti-administration Senators and Bepresentatlves, to try to embarrass President
McKlnliy and to make demooratio politi
cal capital among voters who sympathize
with the Boers In the unfortunate war In
South Africa. The men who are workiiiK
this really rare nothing for the Boers, but
they think iht-y see au opportunity to use
11,0 envoys to help the democrats, and they
have so little patriotism that they have
undertaken the dirty job.
This is a new thing In American poli
tics, but as the common sense of the
country Is beh:n 1 the neutrality of the
administration, it is not likely to accom
pllsh what Its projectors hope for. Here
tofore, it has been the proud boast of
Americans that no matter how greatly
we diilered upon matters of domestic
policy, wo always .unanimously backed
np the foreign policy of our government.
The men who have destroyed our right
to make that boast have not done a job to
be proud of.
PresidoDt ftloKInley will give the same
recognition to the Boer envoys as would
be given to private citizens of any for
eign country, who visited Washington,
no, more and no less. They have no
ofliolal status in this country any more
than they had in Europe, where they
made a number of Ineffeotual attempts to
secure official recognition, befoae coming
to the U. S.

President MuEinley has aocepted Invita
tions to attend the reunion of the Boolety
of the Army of the Potomac, at Frederlokburg, Va., May 26; the unveiling of the
monument to the dead of both armies, at
Antietam, May Sotb, and
31th annual
encampment of the Pennsylvania G. A.
R., at Gettysburg, June 6th.
Senator MoOumbermadea speech favor
ing our retention of the Pbtllppines, in
nblob be said: “That it is to oni com
mercial and flnanoial Interests to retain
them the must ardent opponent of
the Adminstration oannot properly deny.
That our naval interests demand their re
tention must be admitted. Who would
throw aside this wonderful opportunity at
the present timeP The objectors to Ameri
can expansion claim that the same nation,
which in May, went to war for humanity,
in December, went to War for conquest
and greed. Have they not faith in the
boner and Integrity of their own country?
Have they not faith in the sense of justice
of the Amerioan people? '-Then, aot this
faith and trust your own people.”
Senator Chandler has been instructed
by the committee on eleotiona, of wbiob
he is obairman, to push the resolution
deolariug Mr. Clark not to have been
legally elected to the Senate, notwith
standing Mr. Clark’s resignation. The
resolution would probably have been al
lowed to die bad Mr. Clark ooniented
himself with resigning, but bis little
trick of having himself appointed by tbe
acting governor, to fill the vacancy made
by bis resignation has offended tbe dig
nlty of senators, and niany of them ex
press a determination to see that he
doesn’t get a seat on such credentials.
The later appointment of ex-Congtessman
Martin Maginnis, by Gov. Smith, is not
serinusly considered by many senators.
Congress has formally aooepted the fine
marble statue of Gen. Grant, represent
ing him standing In fall uniform, present
ed by the G. A. R. The statue was un
veiled by Miss Sartorls, a granddaughter
of Gen. Grant, and Mrs. Grant and Mrs.
Sartoris were present.
Secretary Gage has sent out notice
that the J3B,000,000 of two percent, bonds
payable at tbe government’s pleasure,
will bo redeemed on presentation, and
Wat Interest thereon will cease Septemoer 1. Republican administrations pay
bonds; Demooratio admiulstratlous sell
Donds, (juito a difference
The adjournment of oongress early in
June, has been praatically determined
Uliiin
u_____V. ________ ____ •«_
upon. Tbe house/wlll
be ready for adlourument any time after the first week
in June, and the present impression is
that the adjournment will take place
somewhere between the 10th and the 16th,
he date depending on the Senate.
An attempt will be made to get a vote
on the Nicaragua Canal bill, which, was
ayorably rep.jried last week, in the Senate
this week, hut if there is a disposition to
prolong the debate, the attempt will bardi
rh
Some of the best friends of
he bill wiiuld prefer that it be not passed
*1.1/*** soshion for one or another reason,
a though they will, of course, vote for tt,
a vote can be reached in a reasonable
time. It it 1b voted upon, it will pass by
a large majority.
iourlh-iVssistaut Postmaster General
tt ^i'
Cuba in charge of
we investlgatlou of the Postal SyBtem,hai
J* ® authority to reorganize the entire
wise '
luake any nhanges he deems
almost a miracle. Burdock
hr.,.1.1
cured me of a terrible
aklng out all over tbe body. I am
w'f.
Miss Julia BTlbrldge,
west Cornwell, Conn.
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WATERVILLE, MAINE. MAY 23, 3.900.
BISHOP OODMAN HERE.
Preached Twice at St. Mark’s Sunday—
Reception Monday night.
The Right Rev. Robert Codman, Jr.,
the new E|iiaoopal Bishop of Maine, ar
rived in this city Saturday and has since
been the guest of Rev. Geo. B. Nicholson,
the rector of St. Marks.
Sunday, at the 10.30 a.m. servioe. Bish
op Codman spoke to a full bouse, taking
his text from the 10th chapter and 16th
verse of St. ,lohn. His subject was,
“Christian Uyity.” It was practically
the same eermun that he has recently de
livered at other places in the state and
bas been generously quoted from or given
in full in several papers.
He also gave a very clear and interest
ing explanation of wbat the communion
servioe mans to EplscopaUans.
The Bishop spoke to a crowded bouse in
the evening. AU the seats were full and
all the chairs and benohes vveve pressed
into servioe. He did not take a text, bat
spoke a few words on the Old Mother
Cliuroh, striving to oorreot some fallioles
which he thought existed , in the minds
of Maine people. He said that tbe
Eplsoopal oburoh did not date from tbe
time of the reformation but. was earlier.
It grew up side by side with the Roman
Catholio church, and like it in many respeote, but never' in its history were the
bishops appointed by the Pope.
•■He then^ proceeded to oompare the
Eplacopal churoh to the varlons sectarian
eburobts. Be said the most prominent
thing in tbe average churoh Is the pulpit
with the hible on it and the minister over
tbe blble. In the Episcopal ohutob the
alter is tbe most prominent.
At the close of the servioe seven girls
received the Conformation by the Bishop.
Tbe Bishop speaks without notes, has a
very clear and pleasing voice, and a mag
netic presenoe before an andienoe.
One of the pleasant, features of Bishop
Codman’s visit to this city was tbe reoeption given Monday evening in his honor,
by tbe members of St. Mark’s Parish.
The reception was held at the pleasant
home of Mr. and Mrs J. Foster Percivai
on Pleasant street which was tendered for
tbe oooaslon.
Notwlthstaudlng tbe unfavorable weath
er of the'eventng whlob doubtless, kept
many at home there was a good attend
ance inoludlng nearly all the members of
the., parish, and a-good sprMillng of re
presentative people from other denomina
tions* and the pubUo In general.
Tbe reception room was very prettily
decorated with flowering plants, ferns,
out flowers, etc. Those receiving were
Mr. and Mrs. Petolval, Hev. and Mrs.
Nloholson and Bishop Codman.
Light refreshments were served In the
dining room by some of the young ladles
of the parish. Mrs. L. G. Salisbury
poured obooolate and Mias Thomas the
punch They were assisted in serving
by Miss Ruth Abbott, Miss Helen Foster,
Miss Elia Smiley, Miss Alena Niobolson
and Miss Annie Burns.
Bishop Codman left on the 8.16 ex
press Tuesday afternoon. During his
stay In Waterville he impressed all
that met him as being a most genial
and pleasant gentleman. This forenoon
be was present at the services at the
Colby chapel and addressed the students
for a short time.
I. O. O. F. FIELD DAY.
Programme For Exerolses To Be Held In
Thii City.
The looal committee appointed to make
arrangements for tbe Field Day of tbe
Patrlarobs Militant of Maine, to he held
In this city July 18, 14 and 16, have made
a partial report.
The Council meeting will be held at 8
o’clook, Wednesday evening at Odd Fel
low’s hall. Thursday murnipg, on arri
val of trains from the west, at 10 a.m.,
the lines will be formed in Railroad
Square, and a short parade will be given
through the priuoipal stAets of the city,
after which the men will be dismissed for
dinner.
The lines will be reformed at 1.30 p. m.
and march to tbe College oampus, where
each regiment will be foro^ed under com
mand of its own colonel, and will be al
lowed a short time for regimental move
ments, ending with a dress parade. ; The
two regiments will then be massed as a
brigade and pass in review before tbe
oommandor and his staff, marohlng back
to headquarters where they will be dis
missed in ample time to change their ser
vice for fatigue uniform and get ready for
supper.
After supper the chevaliers are to he
the guests of Canton Halifax at Island
Park, Fairfield. Chandler’s band of
Portland will furnish moslo for the First
Regiment and Hall's Waterville Military
band will furnish music for the Seoond
Regiment.
Further details will be announced later.
There will be a pleasing (entertainment
provlfled at Island Park, for the visitors,
possibly a vaudeville show and dance.
The number of rooms already engaged
at the hotels Indloate that there will be a
large attendance.

SUICIDE AT OAKLAND
Mrs. Villa H. Brown of Madison Hangs
Herself.
CONTINUED POOR HEALTH THE CAUSE

Kept Somerset House at North Anson
Over 40 Tears—I'lTidely Known-

Mrs. Villa H. Brown of Madison, com
mitted sulolde in Oakland Tuesday after
noon, by banging heratlf to the bed post
in her room. The body was fonnd, at 2.30,
but life was then extinct. Mrs. Brown
bad been in poor health for some time and
had been very despondent. She left her
home in Madison, Monday, for a visit to
friends in this city, but evidently went
directly to Oakland. A friend, Mrs Helen
Hilton of Madison, suspecting that some
thing might be wrong with Mrs. Brown,
on account of her strange aotions of late,
came down,Tuesday, and went to tbe Oak
land house, where Mrs. Brown had been
stopping. She bad not left her room and
tbe door was looked. Tbe doer was forced
In and Mrs. Brown was found as desorlbed.
She had evidently been dead several hours.
The coroner was summoned, but decided
an inquest unneossary.
Mrs. Brown was one of the beat known
and most highly respected women in
northern; Maine. She was landlady of the
Somerset bonee in North Anson for over
40 years and -was a friend of all tourists
who summered In that section of the State.
Slie was prominent iu all tbe sooial affairs
in her own town and a thoroughly estim
able women. Her oonttnued poor health
worked upon her mind, resulting in great
despondency. She attempted to take her
life about a year ago, and since then bad
beeu closely watched by her friends. She
Is survived^by no near relatives, with the
exception' of Mrs. Smith, an adopted
daughter, who lives in the West. She bad
been living, dnrlng>he past winter, with
her nephew at tbe Western house in Madi
son. Her age was 66.
- LETTER FROM PHILIPPINES;
First Sergeant F. L. Clyde Writes in Re
gard to Segt. G. F. Doe.
The following latter to Mrs. Geo. F. Doe
of this city will be of Interest to the
many friends of Segt. Doe who enlisted In
Co. I. 48rd Regiment U. S. V. Sergt.
Doe has been reported as having been
kil.ed by the natives bnttbe following let
ter would go to show that be is all right.
Catbalogan, Samar, P. I., April 4, 1900.
Mrs. Geo. F. Doe, Waterville, Maine.
Madam: Thu mUsion of this, is per
haps one to fall far short of its writer’s
intentions; but my hopes; (and they are
not groundless) are that wba'-1 now feel
it my exact duty to do, will, in the near
future, prove to be a story of strange in
cidents and adventures for us only to mar
vel at, when we look with pride on tbe
man who has gone through them.
This is a sad fact that, while leaving
Borongan, (a little seaport town on tbe
east side of Samar Island) where he bad
beeu stationed in charge of a small de
tachment, be and Corporal Allen and
Private Meyer were sailing in a vessel
apart from the rest of the detaobment
and during tbe evening got lost from tbe
larger boat, and we learned from the detaohinent and the native soonts, that off a
small harbor on this Island,Sergt. Doe and
his party were capsized, being forced to
Bvvim ashore, leaving everything, includ
ing their arms and food. The town being
an insurreotloD headquarters, tbe two
nuu-oommlssioned ofiffours, on aoconnt of
rank, were made prisoners; while the
poor private was out to pieces by tbe InBurreotiouistg.
I have said ever since their capture,
that, if it was possible fur a human being
to Dome out alive, Sergt. Doe would some
day appear to us unharmed, and I think
so still. For my knowledge of Sergt. Doe
is perhaps one to be relied on, being bis
first sergeant and a particolai friend.
And another item Is that they are nonoouimissioned offloers and will never be
harmed. For the Filipinos have un
bounded respeoi; for anoifloer or non-oommissinned olfleer.
But, rust assured if it is possible to res
cue them they shall be resoued.
Cause yourself uo uneasluess until you
hear from me again, and remember I give
to you all hope, and as Sergt. Doe was my
most intimate friend I shall do all in iny
power to seoure his immediate release.
I sympathize with you for not hearing
truiu or about him before; but believe
me we have expected to see Sergt. Doe come
walking into Catbalogan eveiy day for
flve days now, and I would have written
before but it would not have reached yuu
any sooner on aooount of mail transporta
tion.
If I have caused y«u tn grieve, forgive
me lor I believe I have done but my duty
to my best friend iu tbe American servioe, and to bis family (whom I respect
as I respect him).
Very lespeotfally yours,
Francis L. Clyde,
Ist Sergt. Co. I, 48rd Infty. U. S. V.
P. S. You eball bear the first news 1
receive.
LOVERS DIED TOGETHER.

NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM.
The New England Telephone & Tele
graph Co. is to establish a new telephone
system in Portland owing to the fact that
tbe present switch board Is Inadequate ki
the net<dB of tbe exchange. It will prob
ably be two years before tbe new system,
whlob Is the latest thing in telephone
improvement la fully completed.
"Whenever a awitob-board is out
grown,” said Snpt. Obarles I. Collomore
of tbe Bang^or Exchange to a Coinmerolal
reporter on Friday, “it is the policy of
the oompany to install this new system,
which contains many advantages over
tbe present one.
In putting 1q the new system every
thing but the line wire will be removed.
Each subscriber will be provided with a
new telephone, similar in appearanoe to
the present one. It' will have a transtnltter but no battery. There will be a
oall-bell bat be will not have to ring
when be wants the central oflloe, but will
simply have to take his telephone off the
hook and speak to the operator at the
central office, who will be listening.
There will be no more saying “the line Ig
busy,” if it is not aotually being used
as tbe central office operator can tell nnmldtakably whether the parties are using
the Hue or not. There will be no exasper
ating turns of tbe crank In calling cen
tral office, as there will be no orank to
turn.
There will be no more breaking in on
conversation by tbe central office opera
tor Inquiring, “are you all through here,”
and then cutting a subsorlbet off into
silenoe, as tbe operator will not touch tbe
oonneotlon until the telephones at both
ends of tbe line have been bung up and
tbe lamps have oeased to glow.
The whole apparatus at a subsorlber’s
place will be muoh smaller and neater
than at present.
At the central office tbe present switoh
will be discarded. The new switch will
have no drops or anunoiatora to Indloate
a call from a anbaoriber, but la its plaoe
there will be a small inoandeeoent lamp,
whlob will glow as soon as the snbaoriber
removes the telephone from his hook.
Whenever two lines are oonneoted togeth
er tbe two lamps ' will oontlnne to glow
unitl each subsorlber has finished the
aon'versatioD& and hung up bis telephone.
If one snbsoriber huag up bis telephone
to r.t.tep aside for a moment, then only
one of the two lamps would glow, whlob
would show to the oentral office operator
that they had not finished using the line,
but when both bung np their telephones,
then tbe lamps oeaae to glow and tbe
lines are free for other uses. Every
subsorlber can be oonneoted to any other
subsorlber by one operator at tbe oentral
office, as at present.
^
The new system has been adopted in
Msssaohnsetts and is giving satisfaction.
It bos been estimated that it will cost
the New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co. in tbe neighborhood of from $60,000
to $60,000 to inaugurate the new system
in Portland.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Following are some of tbe real estate
transfers in Kennebec oounty for tbe past
week:
Sidney—Abner Haskell of Augusta, to
William B. Haskell of Sidney, land, val
uable consideration.
Wlndfor—William Cleaves, et aU., to
Cbas. F. Sabin of Augusta, land, $1;
Laura Hopkins of Wbitefleld to Newell E.
Avery of Wnitefleld, land, $600.
Albion—James Morrell* to Sarah A.
Higgins, land, $100.
Readfleld—Mary J. Austin to Geo. E.
Flood, land, valuable oousideration.
Waterville—Harvey D. Eaton to Frank
Langlols of Winslow, land, $2,700; Nettie
B. Clark to Charles G. Ranoourt, real es
tate, $2,260.
China—Albert R. Burrlll to Harrison
Meiiill, land and saw mill, $1.
LETTER TO FRED POOLER.
Waterville Maine.
Dear Sir: Perhaps you are going to
paint your bouse and don’t believe Id
Devoe. We’ll make you an offer:
Paint half your bouse lead and oil; tbe
other half Devoe lead and zlno.
In three years the lead and oil half will
be hungry for paint; tbe Dovoe half will
turn water as well as when new.
If not, our agent will stand by this:
a “If you have any fault to find with this
paint, either new in the painting or here
after in the wear, tell your dealer about it.
“We authorize him to do what is right
at our expense.”
Devoe lead and zino holds oolor better
than lead; turns water twice as long.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
CENSUS ENUMERATORS.
The following is a partial list of tbe
oensus enumeraturs appointed to do the
work in Kennebeo County: Albion,
Millard F. Hammond; Belgrade, Geo. li.
Minot; Benton, Fay W. Foss; China.
Chas. J. Lincoln; Clinton, Daniel Y.
Sullivan; Oakland, Reuel A. Benson;
Readfleld, John O. Newton; Romo and
Vienna, Marlon F. Eaton; Sidney, Albert
E. Faagbt;-Va8Balboro, Arthur L. Cobb;
Waterville, Wards 1 and 3, Frank W.
Alden; Wards 2, 4, and 6, Hurbert J.
Merrick; Wards 6 and 7, W. Wirt Brown;
Winslow, Hilliard T. Dunning.
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NORTH YASSALBOfiO NEWS.
H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.
Why not oelebrute the glorious FourtB | ble into tbe ditch. Snch an cf^perieuc
of July in thie village so as to entertain one had Sunday afternoon.
tbe younger element of the oommunity.
Now la tbe time to set the ball rolling;
Wtlllan Ballantyne and wife of Water*
the young require pleasure as well as the vllle were tbe guests of Mr. Ballantyna’s
advanced in age. Celebrations held else father, Mr. Thomas Ballantyne, daring
where entice bat tbe grown np element of Sunday.
the plane, leaving tbe women and chil
dren at home to pass the day as beet they
Rev. E. S. Gaban, pastor of the M. E.
may. This village is fast outgrowing its
oharch, will deliver a Memorial address
ohildhood days. A village is not unlike a
to the congregation on Sunday next at
family, if tbe children of a household fall 10.30 a.m.
to be ^ntertalned under the parental roof,
it generally causes them to leave and seek
Dr. E. C. Hooper of Fairfield la the
a D)ore oongenlal resort of pleasure; so
chosen orator for Memorial day in this
let us make one strung endeavor to oelevillage. The address will be delivered in
brate the day at home. The oorrespondCitizen’s hall at 2.30 p.m.
ent of Tbe Mail will give $5 and if 19
others can be Induced to give a like
Rev. W. C. Stetson will speak upon the
amount, it will then be an easy matter to
signlfloanoe and importanoe of Memorial
raise $100 more among the male and fe
day at tbe forenoon servioes in the Baptist
male help in tbe mills. With proper or
oburoh.
ga'nizatlon and the right men at the helm,
the thing could be easily aooompllshed.
If the thief who purloined a pair of
Let us have their names and a responsible
men’s socks from off tbe otothesUne at the
secretary and treaanrer can be appointed
residence of tbe writer, will only return
and No. Vassalboro oan shout herself
them, we will give him a better pair, as
hoarse obeerlng tbe immortal Washing
tbe pair he stole contained holes.
ton. Six weeks and a half only remain
until tbe arrival of the eventful day.
Tbe remains of the late Hugh Stlllson,
The time is but short, but even in that
who died in Waterville in mld-wlnterf
limited time, muoh oan be acoomplished.
were taken from tbe tomb on Iftlday and
The writer of these lines is working with
brought to this village and placed in the
might and main, with the pen at least,
family lot beside that of bis daughter,
for the elevation and advanooment of this
Mrs. Matthew Seaney.
village. Give us tbe nooessary enoouragement to oontlnne it, and this village will
Miss Bridget Murphy went to Portland
not only have a celebration on July 4th, Monday, the 14th, to bav'e her eyes ex
but the sound of tbe steam whistle, or tbe amined by Dr. Holt.
buzz of tbe eieotrlo will soon be beard
over the bills.
The members of tbe Uniform Rank of
The oonfeotloDory department kept by
George Jepion, our tonsorlal artist, was
Invaded by the cruel hand of tbe thief
one night last week, and a few oranges
stolen. A few cents would have pur
ohased all they took. They broke a large
light so they oould reach in. This village
is subject to periodical spasms like this,
but If oaught, wue be to tbe offender.

tbe A. O. U. W. have bee% notified that'
the trip to Newport has been postponed
as tbe speakers could not go there on that
night. There will be a drill in the hall
Friday evening. May 26 and all members
of the Uniform Rank are requeeted to be
present as it will be tbe last drill before
Memorial Day.

Mrs. Townsend end her little son.
Tommy, will sail for Liverpool, England,
Patrick Cooley, broke a rib and frac
on We^esday next, on the etanoh steam
tured another by a slight mlsoalonlatlon
er New'Bngland of the Dominion line,
in his movements while at work in the
for a summer vacation.
mill Friday forenoon. One of tbe artioles
used about the machinery beoame entan
Green grows tbe grass and the gardens
gled in a pully wbioh was swiftly moving aroand here are about all planted. A few
and was hurled with great force against days of sunshine and man’s handiwork
his side. Dr. Mabry attended him.
will begin to tell.
Daniel Conroy 'Jr., and Joseph Wall,
Abel Wall passed Sunday with bis
two well-known horsemen of this plaoe^ family.
make quite a display evenings trotting
their oolts up and down Main street.
The tenement occupied by James Marden and Mr. Chamberlain has been
Tbe young man who received a sentenoe evacuated as the building is about to bo
of SO days, board and lodging free of oost removed.
at tbe hands of Tri'tl Justice Hawes, will
during that period have time to reflect,
Patrick O'Reilly will lose bis beautlfnl
while looking through tbe prison bars of flower garden, owing to tbe widening of
Augusta jail whether it pays to violate tbe street; also tbe potato patch wbiob be
with impunity one of Maine's most cher for many years oultlvated.
ished laws.
Miss Annie Carberry left on tbe mid
The musloale advertised to have been night train Sunday fur Leominster, Mass.,
given in Citizen’s ball the evening of Sat where she will assume tbe duties of hooseurday May 19, by tbe Misses Gould and keeper for ber brotaer, who recently lost
Llghtbody, did not take plaoe owing to hie wife by death.
the intensity of the storm. Prof. L. B.
Cain one of the most popular mnsicians
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous went to
of the State was to have lent bis talent Biistun Thursday, where Mrs. Jealous
for tbe oooaslon assisted by Miss Berry of will meet her mother as she steps asbnra
Waterville and Mr. Glidden, and Mr. fruiii the steamer New England.
Sykes bad kindly oonsented to read. Tl)e
entertainment will be given on Friday
The buarding houses are filled to over
evening next, tbe pianist to be Miss Alloo flowing and many have to content themB. Gould; violinist Walter Oldham. .Some si 1 es by boardiug in one house and sleep
of tbe most talented male and female ing iu unother, wbioh speaks well for
singers and muslolaus of the villose will busines-i here.
take part. There will be a soeiable after
the oonourt and the Y. P. S. C. E. will
Besides tbe mill running to its full
sell loe cream and cake. The piano used capacity days, part of the carding and
is from the well known firm of Staples, spinning ruoms run nights, so as to keep
the weaving dopartuient supplied with
Smith & Moody of Waterville.
Block.

There will be a concert and bull tbe
evening of May 29 at Citizen's bull.
Hall’s orchestra of flve pieces will furnish
music for the occasion.
Mr. Glidden, tbe teacher of the Gram
mar sohool, was taken suddenly i'll about
recess time Friday, wbiob caused sdjonrnment of school for the remainder of
tbe day.
If some one would take advantage of
tbe boom In business here and erect a
hotel, we are positive that It would be a
paying Investment. A boalnoss man
coming here in the evening oould easily
be supplied Inwardly but to And sleeping
aocommodations would be impossible.
Old bedsteads that have long since out
lived their usefulness, which bad been
oouslgned to tbe wood pile, are being
brought into requisition once more. We
noticed one boarding housekeeper repair
ing a shattered one tbe other day. All
tbe remorse of consoienoe he bad in the
matter was that be hoped tbe oorrespondont of Tbe Mall would not get bold of it.
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MISS LIDA B. CROSS
Graduate of New Englaod Con<«
servatory of flusic.

BOSTON,

MASS.

Will receive pupils iu Piano and
Pipe Organ.

Latest and best inotliod s

Terms moderate.

Call at T. H. Stark

ey’s or address at North Vassalboro.

LIGHTBODY & JEWETT
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
done to order.

Work

P. 0. BUILDING

Ridgeway, N. J., May 22.—Rohnis
North Vassalboro, fie#
Decker and his atflanced wife, Fannie
Eager, were killed by a paasenger train
on the Pennsylvania railroad.
They
were to be married on June 1. They
It' B folly to suffer from that horrible
tnJJ?^**'.**’*
Burns, outs,
All the healing, baJsamlo virtues of the stopped while a freight train was paaslttg
What a trying time a young lady, an
NO. VASSALBORO, ME.
and stepped on the other tracks as' a plague of tbe night, itching piles. Doan’e
Thom^'"-Instant relief. Dr. Norway pine are concentrated in Dr. passenger train came aloog.
amateur on the bicycle, does have all to Office ttt O. S. Uawe^* Iletideuce. Uoart
Ointment
cares
quickly
and
permanently.
Wood’s
Norway
Pine
Syrup,
nature’s
own
•tore **
Oil. At any drug
herself, especially when she takes a tiimetilBA. U.i
il.
At any drag store, 60 cents.
remedy for ooogbs end oolds.

GEORGE D. COOK, M. D.,

■s

SCHOOL TRUANCY.
XearlySOOPapilsinCity Who Did Not
Attend School Last Year.
0

the opening of the fell term to bring Into
the eohoole all ohlldren whoce attendance
It reqnlred by the law.

LUCKY FAIRFIELD.

OOLB7 LBFTFIBLO.

E. I Lawrence To Present The Town
With Pnblic library Bnlldlng.

COLBY COMMBNCBMBNT.
|
The Colby commencement this year
will extend from the evening of June 28
to the evening of June 27. The com
mencement calendar, soon to he Issued
by the president, reads as follows:
Saturday, June 28, 7.80 p.m., .Tun lor
Bxhibltlon at the Baptist church.
^ Sunday, June 24, 10.80 a.m., Baocalaureate sermon by President Nathaniel
Butler; 4.80 p.m., 'Vespers at the chapel,
with music, responsive reading and an
address by the Rev. Bowley Green, pastor
of the First'' Baptist ohnrob, Portland;
7.80., annual sermon before . the Chris
tian organizations, by Rev. F. B. Wood
D. D., president of the Newton Theo
logical Institution.
Monday, June 26, 8 p.m., junior class
exhrolses on the campus; 4.00, reception
and business meeting of the Alumnae
association at Chemical hall; 7.00, meet
ing of the board of trustees in Champlin
hall; 8.00, president’s reception.
Tuesday, Jane 26, 10 a.m.. Class day
exercises at the Baptist church, 12.303 p.m., luncheon and annual meeting of
the Alumni association; 3.00, continua
tion of class day exercises on the campus;
4.30., annual meeting of the Maine Beta
of Phi Beta Kappa, In the lecture room
of Alumni Chemical hall; 7.S0,celebratlon
of the fiftieth anniversary of the establish
ment of the Chi Chapter of the Zeta Psi
Fraternity, at the Baptist church. Ora
tion, Hon. H. N. Haynes, Colby ’77;
poem, W. H. MoBlroy, LL. D., Union,
’60; history, Hon. Forrest Gocdwln,
Colby ’87.
Wednesday, June 27. 9.30 a.m , pro
cession forma on the campus; 10.00, ex
ercises of the graduating class, awarding
of prizes and the conferring of degrees;
12.00, annual alumni dinner.
Immediately after Commencement the
president will leave for Chicago, where
he will give some courses during the first
term of the summer quarter of the Uni
versity of Chicago.
The annual reception for the senior
class, given by president and Mrs. Butler,
will occur May 22.

Newenham Objects to Decision of Um
pire—Gives Gome to Bates.
The Lewiston Sun hod the following
SCHOOL ROOMS ARE ALL CROWDED. aooonnt of the Colby-Bates game at Lew COMMITTEE TO SECURE THE LOT.
iston, Tuesday:
Yesterday at Goroelon Field the lovers
of the national gome who attended the
Oo8t Per Pupil Less In Waterville Thau
Bales-Colby game were given a taste of all Several Desirable Locations In ViewIn Other Cities.
kinds of weather, various exhibitions of
Work of Book Olnb.
baseball and incidentally a good wetting.
The game started In asrtbongh it were
to
be a Bates victory, but after the first
The Waterville Board of Bdncatlon hee
At a ■pedal meeting of the Fairfield
recently been giving Its attention to a Inning but one Bates man saw third base
matter that ihonld Interest every oltl> until there were two out the last of the Book Club called at 7.80 a^ the Public
Library rooms 'Wednesday evening, busi
zen—the matter of trnanoy In the publlo sixth.
The game opened up with Newenham ness of Importance was transacted which
eohoole. Heretofore, the only olase reokoned os trnante by the eohool authorities In the box for the visitors but he occupied means much to the future welfare of Fairhoe oome from the pupils who have en It but one inning giving way to Saunders. field as far as her educational advantages
For the rest of the game Saunders and are oonoerned.
tered eohool at the beginning of, or dur
Towns
battled away, the contest being
Contrary to the usual custom of the
ing, the eohool year. The boy who did
Book Club meeting, several gentlemen
not oome to school at all, and so did not pretty eveh.
The first delivery made by Saunders were pre8ent,among them E. J. Lawrence,
get registered, escaped all danger of being
was
not considered by Slattery, claiming who. It was known by some of the mem
regarded as a truant. And this in spite
of the foot that the law says that every that in making the delivery two steps bers, had something to say which was of
child between the ages of 7 and 16 years were taken where but one is allowable, great interest to them.
The meeting was called to order by Miss
inclusive, shall attend s^e public day the Colby man was much surprised at the
school during the time such school Is in objection and a slight kick was made but Addle Lawrence who called upon. Mr.
Melon, except that be may obtain equiv the umpire’s decision went and the man Lawrence and be in a very pleasing
manner told the members.of the Bock
alent instruotion in any approved private ner of the delivery was changed.
In the last of the sixth after two men Club and their Invited guests that be was
school, or in some other way approved by
were out and the man at the bat had two ready at any time that a suitable lot
the board of education.
It will be noted that this section of the strikes called on him, the field was visit could be secured to erreot a Publlo Li
school law differs materially from the old ed by a miniature hurrioanu which quick brary building. Mr. Lawrence In the
statute, whioh called for but 16 weeks of ly cleared the field of ball players and the course of bis remarks said that he desired
that the library should be a Free Public
eohool attendance eaoh year, after secur grand stand of spectators.
Library, so that all should be benefited
The
rain
and
wind
soon
stopped
long
ing whioh the school authorities were at
liberty to allow the pupil to leave school enough for the teams to return to the by it. This kindness and generosity on
for the rest of the year. Under the pres play, and they bad been playing but a the part of Mr. Lawrence will be greatly
ent law, no discretion is left jo School of- short time when the game was stopped appreciated by every citizen of Fairfield,
floers, and here is where the interesting for good, Colby refusing to accept a de but most of all by the members of the
part of the situation, so far as Waterville cision made by Slattery about a low Book Club who have worked so bard and
drive to left field being caught by Newen untiringly to found a Public Library for
Is oonoerned, comes in.
'
Before the school census-taker started ham. It was a very critical point of the Fairfield. The Book Club numbers 26
out on his task this spring, the board di game and the victory of Bates and possi members and is composed of Fairfield’s
rected him to take account of the number bly her defeat hinged on it, but the um most talented and highly educated ladles.
About four years ago a small circulat
of ohlldren between the ages of 7 and i6 pire made his decision and would not
ing
library was established and bad its
CITY COUNCIL MEETING.
change
it
and
because
of
this
the
team
years Inclusive who had attended, during
the last year, neither the public schools, from Waterville left the field thereby for headquarters at the store of C. B. Holt.
From time to time books have been added Main Street To Be Paved From Silver
nor the parochial school. The result of feiting to Bates.
Street to Bay 'View.
and
interest has increased to such an ex
It was a very peculiar situation and
the investigation on this line showed that
There
was
a special meeting of the City
tent
that
It
outgrew
Its
quartets.
And
there are in the^ity today nearly 300 pu one that probably would not occur again
Council
Friday
evening to consider sever
last
July,
through
the
efforts
of
the
club
pils of the ages specified in the la w that in a long time, and, although, perhaps,
did not set foot inside a school-room for Colby bad some grounds on which to base and the kindness of the Bank ofiSoibls, al matters of Importance.
During an informal joint session of the
the whole year. And yet the law says' their objections they were severely criti rooms were secured In the bank building
two
bodies previous to the regular meet
at
a
very
small
rental.
Tba
library
has
that such children shall attend school cized for leaving the field without finish
greatly increased since its removal to the ing, Mayor Philbrook made a statement,
during the whole of the time it is in ses ing the game.
present quarters and now new books and in regard to the purposes of the meeting.
sion. In other words one-quarter of as
What the people paid for was to see a
many pupils as are actually in school, are ball game and what they wanted to see magazines are daily being added and a The oommittee on appropriations will be
to be found out of school altogether in was a good, clean exhibition that would short time ago Miss Frances Kenrlck was obliged to make its final report soon and
in order to do so intelligently, it would be
secured as permanent librarian.
plain defiance of the law.
do credit to true sportsmen.
A committee was appointed consisting necessary to know wbat the Council in
Nobody is likely to disagree with the
The game in detail:
of Mr. Lawrence, Mr. McFadden and Mr. tended to do in regard to certain propose!
board of education In its conviction that
Bates took the field and Saunders was
this condition of things should be reme the first man up for Colby, he mad e a Connor,and Miss Pratt and Miss Lawrence expenditures. The Mayor also read the
died -as soon as possible. 8ome of the clean bit between second and third and of the Book Club, to look about for a amounts as temporarily set down by the
ohlldren not attending school at all have then stole second, Cushman hit to Towne suitable lot upon which to erect the oommittee on appropriations.
After the two boards had separated an
been at work, but many of them, and and was out at first. N ewenham then building. The committee have several
order
was passed providing for the paving
good
lots
In
view
and
it
is
hoped
that
one
probably the moat of them, have been smashed a long fly to center field which
of
Main
street from Silver street,to the
will
be
decided
upon
in
the
near
future.
idling about the streets associating with Maerz gracefully captured, Saunders tak
An adjourned meeting is called for next Bay view hotel; also one authorizing the
vicious companions and learning nothing ing third on the throw In.
Wednesday evening at 7.80 o’clock at the committee on street lights to make a oonbut evil ways. Just what to do with
Hudson was the next man up and
Library
rooms and It is hoped that all traot for one year with the W. & F. Ry. &
these pupils when the law is enforced in cracked a hot liner down toward Allen
Lt. Co., to furnish power, generator, car
regard to them is a problem that now which was about three feet higher than who are interested will attend this meet
bons, enclosed globes, and care for the
ing.
presses for solution with the board, in that gentleman’s bead but he did not al
city’s 68 street lights.
view of the crowded condition of many of low it to go by him, this retiring the side.
MARY PRATT SHAW
Ordered that there be purchased 68 new
the school houses. There ate several
For Bates, Deane headed the batting
enclosed are lamps. This arrangement
[Zion’s
Advocate.]
rooms that even now contain more than list, he securing a nice hit by second
On Thursday evening. May 10, Mrs. Maty will do away with the neoessity of using
70 pupils each, aud In at least one room base and Immediately stole second.
Pratt
Shaw, widow of Rev. B. F. Shaw, the city’s dynamos, whioh are played out
there are over 80. No room should con
Allen was out at first on a ground bit, D. D., entered into rest in Waterville. and will insure a better street light than
tain more than 60. The worst crowding Deane taking third. Furington then Thus passes from its earthty service a life
the city has enjoyed for some time.
occurs in the lower grades and, unfortu sacrificed to Newenham, scoring Deane of singular beauty, strength and grace.
It was ordered that the miscellaneous
She
was
born
in
Yarmouth,
April
7,
nately, it will be into these lower and and stealing second himself.
account be made $10,000. This amount
1823,
and,
in
her
youth,
became
a
mem
already overllowing grades that many of
Lowe sent an easy fly to short center ber of the Yarmouth church, under the is suffloient to pay for a steam road roller
the 200 or more extra pupils brought in and Furington took third, Lowe taking pastorate oi Mr. Bradford. Her faith,
if the Counoll decides to purchase one. If
next year will drop. The situation is second. Bucknam bit an easy ground was founded on the great principles of
not, the surplus oau be used to take care
perplexing. The parochial eohool is as ball to shortstop which was thrown wild God’s Word, to which she was ever loyal.
Her Christian love had its inspiration in a of some of the city’s outstanding notes.
crowded as the city schools. There is to first, Furington and Lowe scoring. very clear vision of Christ’s love to her
The preliminary list of appropriations
no room there for any of the surplus. Stone and Maerz were both out on plays and to the world, and thus became the
as read by the mayor if not changed will
motive of a service ever ready, watchful
The additional enrollment will take place to the outfield.
call for a tax rate of about 21 mills on the
and sincere. ,
In the publlo schools and for the most
In the next four innings both teams
Wherever the path of duty led she fol same valuation as that of last year.
part—unfortunately again—in the sec were retired in one, two three order, lowed gladly, without question as to
tions of the city where the rooms are at Saunders replacing Newenham in the personal comfort or consequence. In
COURT SEBASTICOOK, I. O. F.
present must severely taxed. 'There lea box for Colby, but one man on either November, 1812, she was married to
Beiuamln F. Shaw, then a teacher in
very large sohftol population in the team reaching second.
Va^alboro. Soon after they moved to Letter to Member.s of the Local Court From
southern part of the city, a part of which
In the sixth inning Saunders opened China, Me., and entered upon a long pas
A. A. Campbell, D. 8. C. R.
has al'cady to bo accommodated by an up lor Colby hitting to Deane and reach torate, which was happy and successful
Dear
Sir and Bco.—You are particular
overflow into quarters secured through ing first on his error and stealing second. to a remarkable degree.
ly requested to make it a point to attend
Amid
all
the
joy
of
the
church
in
its
renting private property for school pur Cushman got a hit through Allen, Saun
great revivals, the brightest spot was the a meeting of Court Sebastioook, No.
poses. This is an expensive and altogether ders going to third, Cushman taking pastor’s home. In this and in all the 1495, Independent Order of B’orestBrs to
unsatisfactory method of securing school second. Newenham got a nice hit ta can pastorates of his evangelistic and hon be held in Golden Cross hall, Waterville,
accommodations, and ought not to bo ter field scoring Saunders, Cushman tak ored ministry, Mrs. Shaw bore well her on. Monday night May 31 at 8 o’clock.
part, in the enouurageiuent and comfort Your Court has 21 applications for mem
followed to any greater extent.
ing third and he himself reaching second which her love and counsel brought to her bership on file and a number will be at
The burden laid upon our common in safety. Hudson hit a diflioult one to husband, as also in the hospitality, faith this meeting to receive tho degree.
The High Court of Maiue to the mumschools, under the most favorable oondi Smith which was captured after a long fulness, and grace of her life in the
tions, is a heavy one and ought not to be run In a maguilloent manner, Cushman church. She united a loving devotion to ber of about 30J will meet in-Waterville
In July and oommittoes should be ap
added to by forcing teachers to do their scored on the throw-back. Klee was out lier home with faithfulness to those pointed to see that they are received in a
duties beyond its walls which tho oppor
work in crowded and ill-ventilated quar at first, Newenham scoring.
tunities of her station brought to her. manner becomming tho huspitality of
ters. If Waterville were not a growing
For many years, her home has been in Watorvillo. "Visitors from out of town
Teague was out, Town to Lowe.
will be at the meeting on Monday night.
and prospering city, the present problem
Bates came iu for her half of the inning Waterville, to which she oarne when Dr.
I trust that as a common sense
Shaw was oalled to the Waterville pastor
of what to do with pupils would not pre and the yaggers got in some good work.
business proposition you will attend this
ate.
sent itself. But the children are here;
Furington got a clean hit by short
Here she rendered faithful service to the meeting and see to it that your intoredts
the law of the state, and publlo interest stop, Lowe was hit by a pitched ball.
ohurob, educated her ohildron, made a are being looked after in a propper man
ner. Permit me to remind you that you
in the quality of their future oitizenshlp
Bucknam hit the short stop, who home of rest and iuspiratloo to whioh her are a member of tbe wealthiest and beet
husband
ever
turned
gladly
from
his
demand their education, with no be-.. threw Furington out at third. Stone
“missionary journey,” brought help and managed benefit society in the world.
grudging of the cost.
was out on a fly to center field but courage to many a passing student by her Yon are receiving sate and sound in
And that cost is neither excessive, nor Lowe got third on the throw back. kindness and hosirltality. During the surance at a low price. In order to keep
unreasonable, as is shown by a compari Maerz then was presented with four balls years of her husband’s painful illness it, it is absolutely necessary for tbe busi
ness of your subordinate Court to be
son of the figures in the case of Waterville Smith came up and hit to left field, this she was devoted in her loving ministries to looked after. A vague “some one” will
bis comfort and cheer.
with those in other Maine cities and being the one over which the kick was
Of her lour ohlldren, Mrs.^ G. F. Hunt, not look after it for you all tbe time.
towns. In the city of Portland, the an made. Newenham upon hearing the dec Mrs. F. A. Washburne, and'Judge Frank Remember tbe date, Monday night, May
nual exlpendlture of school money last ision threw the ball down the field allow K. Shaw mourn for her here; the young 31.
May 18, 1900.
year per pupil was $6.45: In Belfast, ing the three men to score. Had he play- est daughter, Mrs. F. B. Philbrlok, greets
Yours 4n L. B. & 0.
her on the other side. The fitting result
$6.87; Bookland, 15.18; Sooo, $6.07; Au ball there would have been but one run of snob a life is the universal love and
A. A. Campbell, D. S. C. R.
burn, $4.69; Bangor, $4.62; Gardiner, scored on the bit.
honor In whiob Mrs. Shaw has been re
How’s This ?
$4.89; Westbrook, $4.01. The average
When Colby left the field the score was. garded. Its reward Is in heaven. The
beauty
of
bar
life
seemed
to
linger
In
that
We
offer
One
Hundred Dollars Reward for
ooet for all the Maine olties was $8.79, Bates 6; Colby 8.
qnlet Sabbath afternoon when she was any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure.
and for all Maine cities and towns. It was
borne to her rest iu Pine Grove. The
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, 0.
$8.88. In Waterville the cost per pupil
words of him who la the resurrection and
We, tbe undersigned, have known F, J. Cheney
According to figures given out by Mr. the life brought their comfort, and the for the past 16 years, and believe him perfectly
was $2.71.
honorable In all business trausactluus and flnan^ The board feels that citizens of all Morse of the Ice trust, 1,700,000 tons of very buds and blossoms of the spring oially able to carry out any obligations made by
time whispered of Immortality.
their tirm.
loe
were
harvested
by
the
trust
In
this
classes are too much Interested In the fu
West & Tedax. "Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
state
last
winter,
while
the
old
crop
Waldiko, KiNNAN A Makvin, Wholesale
ture of the city to be content to see hun
Druggists,
Toled<x O.
amounted to 700, dou tons, or 2,400,000 In
W B ARNOLD & CO.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
dreds of children growing up in complete
lreotly upon the blood aud luuoous surfaces of
Ignorance when the law sSys they shall all. Add to this the 267,000 tons by pur ■ell the paint that wears twice os long as le system. Price 76o. per bottle. Sold by all
Drugntta. . Testimonials free.
lead
and
oil—Devoe
lead
and
zlno,
ground
chase
and
the
trust’s
holdings
in
this
state
attend school all the school year. For this
Hall’sI Family Pills are tbe beet.
by machinery.
rcigsnn a decided effort will be piode at alone reach 8’667,0*0 tons.

S

BPWORTH LEAGUE BANQUET
Given at Pleasant Street M. B. Cburoh
Wednesday Evening.
The anniversary banquet of the Bpworth League held at the Pleasant street
M. B. ohnroh Wednesday evening was a
ven^leasant and enjoyable affair for
tMm present. It was confined exoluelvely to the members of the League and the
Methodist society, and with but one ex
oeption there were no gnests or delegates
from other societies present.
The vestry had been tastefully decora
ted V Itb the League colors, red and
white, and under these significant em
blems plates bad been set fur seventy
five.
At I be appointed hour the members
assembled and a short Informal reception
was (iijoyed,ln which the old time Metho
dist grip was by no means an absent
feature.
Thun each sought a place at the festive
board, and none songhi, tn vain, thanks to
thenrefnl arrangements of the commit
tee In charge. After the asking of the
blessing by Rev. W. F. Berry, all seated
themselves and did justice to the repast,
which was suifioiently bountiful and, as
to Its quality. It could not have been ex
celled. Appropriate songs, under the
leadership of Mr. S. A. Maxim, filled the
interspaces. The wants of those present
were well attended, thanks to Mr. Edgar
Brown, and bis efficient force of assist
ants.
After the feast bad been duly enjoyed
the ohalrs were pulled back and Rev. G.
D. Lindsay assumed his duties as toast
master, announcing the following toasts:
Address of Welcome
Pres. L. R. Brown
Our Motto
Mr. L. C. Staple^
Our League, Its History
Mr. H. M. Hamliu
“Kickers”
Mr. H. L. Emery
The Juniors
Miss Ethel Lindsay
The Backbone of Our League
Mr. C. A. Clement
The Coming Convention
Rev. W. F Berry
The toasts were all interesting, helpfal, and full of the wit and enthusiasm
of youth.
Mr. F. 8. Clay, E. R. Drummond and
E. F. Hitchings responded to invitations
from the toastmaster with remarks of
more or less length. Mr. Clay and Mr.
Drummoiid were called upon .as represent
ing the older members of the society, and
Mr. Hitebings as a past president of the
League.
Mr. Hamlin was ' snbstituted in place
of Mies Grace Chaney, whose name ap
peared on the printed programmes, but
who was unable to be present, and Rev.
Mr. Berry responded to “The Coming
Convention” in place of Miss Berry, to
whom it was previously assigned.
' Mr. Arthur C. Hall, who was present
as the representative of the Y. P. 8. C. E.
of the Baptist ohurob, and as a delegate to
the London convention, was oalled upon
for remarks and responded with 6ome
very feeling and earnest words.
At a somewhat late hour the exercises
were ocncluded with “The Sweet By and
By” and the beuediotlon. All went home
remarking on the suooess and pleasure of
the occasion, and full of enthusiasm for
the future, looking forward with eager
ness to the convention of July 10 and 11.
The Cabinet of the League wish to
thank all who contributed to the success
of Che ocoasion, especially the committee
having the matter in charge, consisting
of Miss Lilian Horry, Mr. C. V. Heald,
Mr. 8. A. MaxHii, and Mr. L. C. Staples.
The Cabinet wish also to thank The
Mail Print for the prompt attention and
courteons treatment received at their
hands.
THAT SCREEN AT OAKLAND.
A oorrepsondent writes: The Dally
News man states that the screen at the
foot of Messalonskee lake, Oakland, has
saved hundreds of fish from going into
the stream, and be predicts as a conse
quence a great summJr's fishing for tbe
frequenters of this beautiful lake. As
tbe writer has been in the habit of spend
ing bis vacations on this lake, be was nat
urally rejoiced at the prospects of in
creased fishing opportunities and made a
trip to see this famous screen which owes
its invention to the genius of our able at
torney general. There is a screen at the
foot of Lake Messalonskee, probably. Peo
ple say there is, but the screen has not
been in tbe water since last full, nor is
it there now. How and in what manner
a set of screens piled up on the shore pre
vent fish from going down stream Is bard
tor one not versgft In legal lore to under
stand. Presumably tbe fish know tbe
screens are there and wisely refrain from
passing the presotibefi limits.”—News.
AT B’AIKB’IELD TROTTING PARK.
C. H. Simpson of this city, who has
leased the Fairfield Trotting park" for this
season, announces that he will bold bis
first meeting July 4. There will he three
classes, but just what they will be has
not been definitely arranged. It is prob
able, however, that there will be a 3,20
and 2.38 olags.
Mr. Simpson still has tho mates Maud
H., 3.19’,^, by Gen. Withers, Jr., and
Hattie 8., 3.37><], by Appleton, whiob be
will start again this season.

RECEPTION AX COBUh^
Junior Class Gives Annnal Rtception .
Seniors and FaeuUy.
The juoiur class at Gobnrn gave the
nual reception to the seniors and leeoh*''
at the Institute bolldlng FridBy ovenin"^
The ohapel in which the guestg wew
received, was handsomely decorated with
banting, showing the colors of the tw
cissies. Hall’s orchestra fnrnlehed fl***
musio daring the evenfng.
^
Tho oomiiiittee of arrangements which
also aoted as tho reception curamtttee was
Carroll Webber, Miss Mellie H. Ferns”
Miss Mattie Pnrinton, John Wright Mbs
Juniata Russell, MUs Ethel Cool end
Cecil Clark.
The evening’s entertainment was made
up of musio by tbe orobtatra, marches
and games and a recitation by Miss Wa
terman, the new teacher of elooutlcm
Some of the souvenir marches were espeoieliy enjoyable.
•Daring the evening loe cream and cake
were served by Miss Mildred lirann, Uig,
Helen Bassett. Bay Ksbes, and Bowdoln
Pendleton. Miss Ethel Haines presided
over the punch bowl. Anson M. Perigy
aoted as ushek.
The young people went home at a late
hour having attended what Prof. Johnson
oalled “the best managed affair of the
kind ever held at Coburn.”
K. OF P. PROGRESS.
From the annual report of the grand
keeper of records and seals, made at the
meeting of the Grand Lodge Knights of
Pythias,at Portland, it is learned that the
cumber of new members Initiated in the
state during the last year was 1097; added
hy card, 93; reinstated, 67; total suspen
sions, 671 ; deaths during the year, U5;
wiclidraweU. 98; net gain iu membership
363 ‘‘('onsiderlng the net gain the |irevious year was but 84,” said he. “we
lav) reason to be proud of our work dur
ing the last year.”
The total number of lodges now in op
eration in the state is 119, with a cutal
membership of 13,713.' The aggregate
cash reoelpts of tbe 119>lodges were 189,683; paid ont for sink benefit", $26,817;
funeral benefits, $4,483; current expenses,
$19,266; total disbursements,$83.187; cash
assets at the close of the year, $117,285, a
net gain of $6,494.

THE march of METHODISM.
Gen. J. 8. Rnsling of New Jersey To Ad
dress the Epworth League.
It has been announced that Gen. J. S.
Rnsling of New Jersey, a prominent
Methodist layman, will be present and
deliver an address on “Tbe March of
Methodism,” at tbe Pleasant street
ohurob on July 10, the^time of the Epworth League convention here.
Gen. Rnsling was a Brigadier general
in the Civil War, and is described by Rev.
Geb. D. Lindsay who lias mat him several
times, as an eloquent and effective speak
er, and a gentleman of wealth and leisure
who has recently returned from an exten
sive tour in Europe. The information
that he was coming to Waterville was re
ceived by Mr. Lindsay through the medi-nm of a Chicago paper.
D. A. B. RECEPTION.
A very pleasant and social event occurred
Wednesday evening at the rooms of S. b.
Preble, the photographer, which were
kiudly tendered for the purpofe. It was a
reception given by the Silence Howard
Hayden Chapter D. A R., to friends out
side oftbe or der.
The rooms were very tastily decorated
with flowers, palms, and pictures; and
draped with flags. Among ttu guests
from out of town was Mrs. Nora Grant
Rice of Gardiner, regent of the chapter
at that place.
The reoeption oommittee consisted of
Miss Sara Lang, regent; Mrs. G. W.
Hutchins, vloe-regent, and Mrs. W. ?•
Bodge, past regent of the local chapter.
Light refreshments were served. A good
number were present and a very enjoys
ble evening passed.

TRY GRAIN-0 I TRY GRAIN-0 !
Ask your grooer today to show y®*] ®
package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink
that takes tbe place of coffee. Iho s
dren may drink it without injury as
as the adult. All who try it, 1
:
GRAIN-O has that rich se®!
Mooha or Java, but it is made /■'O'*'
grains, and the most
of
oeives it without distress. !4
P
oofitee. 16o. and 36 ots. por p
Sold by all grooors.
COMMENCEMENT APPOINTMENTS.
The following Seniors at Coburn have
been appointed to take part at
ment: For rank. MissesGallert, Hodg '

and Bavls; Messrs. Smith, Perkius a
Sargent. For articles Misses Crosby'
Glemont and Watkins; Messrs.
Ames and Floyd.

A CARD.
We, the undersigned,
**®'®?Lttle"‘
to refund the money on a ^0 ®®“ ° y it
Greene’s Warranted Sjrup of
also
falls to cure your oougU
'
satli'
guarantee »a 26-oent bottle to P
KuarttuiiDo
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE B’OR DES factory or money
y pialsted.
Geo. W. Dorr,
s
SERT?
8.^
8. Lightbody,
LightijoilyWilson. Falrfle* •
This question arises in the family every Alden & Deehan,
J.
L.
Fortier,
G.
B.
day. Let us answer it today. Try JellU, a dellolons and healthful dessert. Pre
“Frank, what is “ ^®'*^*!,“nn^readiD*
pared in two mlnates. No boilingl no
P -qq will
baking 1 simply add boiling water and set Mrs Bloomfield. She
to oeol. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp the South African war news, y
w
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at have observed.
throw light on a
Cbronyour grocer’s today. 10 ots.
plled Mr. Bloomfield.—
iole Telegraph.
TO COKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Uncivilized
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money If it fells rlanP” “A barbarian, Httle
,
to onre. E. W. Grove’s signature on Keutuokian who is not
tncky.”—Indianapolis Journalevery box. 25o.

i
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BOER ENVOYS’ HOPES.

(OOPYRIOHT)
THE KXTCHEN.
By Anna Barrows.
"A? toT that kitchen, there was never
, place more ingeniously what It
ghouldn’t be, built on the face of the
earth." These words from Helen Canipl,‘ell's latest story are descriptive of too
many kitchens throughout the land.
There are many lessons to be learnad
from the kitchen of a dining car or that
on a steamboat, for a small kitchen well
arranged is usually more desirable than
a large one. Wherever it is possible
laundry, storeroom and cook room
should be distinct, and each with its own
full equipment. It is impossible to carry
on half a dozen trades sucessfully in
one room, which Is also a passageway
between other parts of the house. Win
dows on two or three sides of the room
will insure air and light. These can be
secured by placing the lilW<hen by Itself
In an ell beyond the main house, but there
must not be too great a separation of
knichen and dining-room.
Thou.t’h few housekeepers can plan
their own kitchenk. they may add doors,
windows and slides which will save
many steiis. Sometimes it is necessary
to have an outside door open into the
kitchen, but this is not usually desirable
and requires more care to keep the room
clean. Better put a window in such a
place and have a little side entry if pos
sible, Then there is no necessity for ad
mitting strangers to the kitchen.
Good ventilation in the kitchen is es
sential for the coiiifort of the cook and
the quality of the food. It Isa great pity
to have a chimney come against the out
side wall where there is little other space
for windows, but this is the case in many
city liats.
The woman who does her own house
keeping will find it economy to employ
a carpenter for a fe"' hours and fewer
dollars to put her kitchen in good order.
There are many kitchens where the in
sertion of another window would make
an immense Improvement. The win
dows should he dropped ■easily from the
top as well as raised frgm the bottom.
Shelves can be put in convenient places
over the sink, beside the stove, or over
the windows by the aid of small Iron
brackets. There may be a few hooks for
aprons in the kitchen, but outdoor gar
ments should be kept elsewhere.
Closets and cupboards should be light
and well finished, with no inaccessible
shelves, or gaping cracks to give refuge
to insects.
The essential articles of kitchen furni
ture are the stove or range, the sink, the
tables and store closets or refrigerator.
The sink and tubs, if set tubs must be in
the kitchen, should be near the windows
since good light is an essential factor in
making either dishes or clothing clean.
Time and strength will be wasted un
less the various articles of furniture are
placed in right relation to each other.
The natural order of work should be con
sidered most carefully in the arrange
ment of the kitchen. There are cases
where a permanent position has been
acquired by an article of furniture
merely because it hapjrened to be so
placed at first without thought about the
best place for it.
The lloor and walls of the kitchen
should be finished in such a manner that
they may be kept clean easily. Steam
loosens wall paper, which is another ob
jection to its use. Linoleum of good
quality wears well and can be cleaned
more n adily than a hard"wood or painted
floor. ^ [Tnle'ss the room is very light
there should be no dark tints in tha
finish. Upholstery is out of place in the
hilchen, but a steamer chair is a desir
able resting place for odd minutes.

i'ni>Ki;y CiioKERY.
the

i.E-EVtOWN CHILD
TAELI:-,UIS DIET.

ha

AT

By Christine 'I’. rhune Herrick.
^ (Continued from‘last week.)
Nearly all the foods tiiat are fried for
the grown ups might be baked for the
children.
Croquelles—that valuable
form in which the leftovers of meat and
fish and even of vegetables may reappear
in a new guise—croquettes can be cooked
in the oven instead of in the frying pan,
and although they may lack ^e touch
of sin that makes fried foods attractive,
they will still be savoury. Potato caites
lice or hominy croquettes may be baked
as may be omelets plain or fanciful.
CROQUETTTE MIXTURE.
Cook together in a frying pan a table
spoonful of butter and one of flour until
they bubble. Pour upon them a half pint
of liquid. This may be entirely stock,
or it may be half stock And half milk, or
it may be partially oyster liquor and the
rest milk, or it may be the liquor and
•Stock. The ingredients must be decided
by what the housekeeper has in the
house. The quantity is the only thing
that must not waver. To the amount of
sauce that this proportion of materials
makes, should be added two cupfuls of
meat, minced fine. Again there is great
license as to what this may be. Cold
fowl of any kind—chicken, turkey, duck,
fish, green peas or string beans, spa
ghetti, chopped fine, almost anything will
serve. If dark meats, like lamb or beef,
are used the milk should he ruled from
the sauce, and stock of some kind sub
stituted. A good stock may be made
from beef extract and ixciling water, and
the flour and butter in this case should
be cooked together until they brown.
The seasoning, too, is a matter of taste.
A little onion may be fried in the butter,
or a few drops o.f onion juice added to the
sauce. Celery salt and cliopped paisley
may be used or one may rely upon the
seasoning that has been put into the
^tock when it is made. In either case,
an egg must be beaten light and stirred
Into the mixture just before It comes
from the fire and salt and pepper to taste
should be added after this. The com
pound may then be set aside until it is
cold, when it can be formed into cro
quettes witli the hand, those rolled in egg
and cracker crumbs, and then laid in
orderly rows in a lightly greased bak
ing pan. T'he oven into which they are
to go should be very hot, and the cro
quettes will pome out crisp and inviting,
ready to be piled on a napkin and.gar
nished with parsley or cress.
;
If this direction has been especia lly ex
plicit, it is because the mixture given 's
also the foundation for scallops and the
like. The egg may be omitted for scal
lops and the contents of the saucepan
emptied into a bake dish while still warm.
Fine crumbs may then be scattered over
the top and bits of butter put here and
there before it is set in the oven and
browned. Or small scallop shells cr
nappies may be filled with the same mix
ture and tills browned. In either case,
the result will be appetizing and harm
less to the child of average health.
BAKED OMELET.
Beat lightly the yolks of five eggs and
Whip the whites to a tolerably stiff
froth. Allow a teaspoonful of milk for
each egg and stir this into the yolks.
Turn in the whites now, and stir them
just enough to blend them lightly with
the yolks, without beating the stiffness
from the whites. Season with a scant
teaspoonful of salt, turn into a wellgreased pudding dish and bake at once in
a very quick oven.
FOR YOITR SCIIAP-BOOK.
If it is probable that the omelet may
have to stand a few minutes before com
Recipes From Many Sources and of ing to table, soak a heaping tablespoon
Acknowledged Worth,
ful of white bread crumbs for ten min
r- ESCALOl'ED TOMATOES.
utes in the milk that is to go into the
Tut in a buttered baking dish a layer omelet and beat this well into the yoiiks
of bread or cracker crumbs seasoned with of the eggs. This will keep the omelet
bits of l)utter, then a layer of sliced to from falling if it must stand a few mo
matoes. seasoned with salt and pepper ments before it is eaten. Chopped pars
(sugar also if desired), then another ley or minced meat can be added to this
ayer of crumbs and so on until the dish as to a fried omelet, if desired.
s idled, finishing always with the
(Continued next week.)
crumbs. Bake about fifty minutes.

Latest Question the Chicago Barber Fires
at Bis Cnstomers.
“Compressed air, elrf”
W«uld Have the United States Urge This le the latest question which the
talkative Chicego barber fires at his cus
tomers when he has them at hli mercy,
Arbitration of Differences.
w^pped Id tonsorlal mantles, undergoing
the professional mysteries of the np to
date tonsorlal palsoe.
“Compressod air, sir?’’
WILLING TO ABIDE BY RESULT. With
the delicate tonoh of a oonnolssenr
No woman is going to
the artist rnns hit fiogers tbroagb the
be tormented with pain and
shorn looks of bis helpless victim, and the
weakness and nervousness
bracing himself for any experiment
Will Probably Be Received by latter,
and distressingvwomanly ail
short of deoapitatloD, grunts an assent
ments of all sorts, if she
and awaits the ordeal. Then the barber
Hay as Private (Citizens.
knows a way to cure it.
grabs a ooll of robber tnbelng, which
I
hangs at the side of bis dressing case, and
That’s the reason we are
tarns the nozzle upon the nonoombatant
telling you about TANGIN.
"Washington, May 19.—Messirs. Fischer, In 'the chair.
It is absolutely, unfailingly
“Phls s-st!’’ There is a hissing sound
Wolmarans and Wessels arrived here
and
positively a cure for any
of esoapiog air and a playing of wind at a
last night, accompanied by the con 40 mile rate in the onstomer’s hair. The
of those dreadful diseases
gressional and citizens’ committee, barber wields the small tnbe much after
known as womanly ailments.
To prove it to you, we will
which esaerted them from New York, the manner of the skilled gardener who
send you a free sample of
and were given an enthusiastic recep tarns the Irrigating hose on the lawn In
TANGIN and a valuable
tion. They were escorted in carriages summer, ooverlng all the surface uniform
medical treatise on the dis
to the Arlington hotel. The avenue was ly. After a hair out this new compressed
air device takes the plaoe of a brush and
eases of women, free, if you
illuminated.
broom In clearing the head of the short
will send a postal asking for
At the hotel the envoys retired to their ollppings. After the shave compressed
it. That surely proves what
rooms for a while and later, with the air Is'adminlstered to drv the face. After
we think of TANGIN. It
reception committee, assembled in the a shampoo It performs the part of a rapid
banquet hall, where they were given an and ideal drier for the hair and Boalp. It
has such wonderful curative
Informal reception. Congressman Sul- may also be employed to spray the patient
powers that we
zer, the chairman of the reception com with delloate perlnmea by attaohing an
mittee, Introduced the envoys to thoee atomizer with Its bnlb of fragrant odors.
present and then made a brief address, It Is said to pay for Itself In the saving it
Welcoming the visitors to the capital In aooompllsbes with bay tnm and perfume
A.M.B1NINGER & CO.’S Succeisor*.
New York.
the name “of the liberty-loving people alone.
A donohe of compressed air In the face
of the greatest nation on earth.”
Delegate Fischer responded to the after a shave is said to produce a delight
speech of welcome, He referred to the ' fully refreshing sensation, particularly In
cordial reception accorded them in New warm weather. It is growing In popu
♦ ♦
York, to their visit here and to the sym larity with the patrons of the barber
pathy of the liberty-loving people for shops wherever It has been Intrudnoed.
Thns far, in this olty, oompressed air
them in their struggles. He thanked
those present for their kln^dness and has been made an adjunct of only three or
hoped to have the Apportunity to sho'w four tonsorlal establishments. One is a
Probably you have tried twenty remedies, and are
j swell North Side hotel, another Is In a
whether they deserved It or not.
Lots of so-called cures are bom and die every year.
I Lasalle street shop and the remaining still no better.
shops are In State .street skyscrapers,
Ours has been in use over 40 years, and is con
After retiring to their rooms Mr. where oompressed air plants famish the
You see the point, it cures.
Fischer briefly outlined to the repre general motive power of the buildings.— stantly on the gain.
sentatives of the press what they hope Cbloago Inter Ocean.
The True ‘T. F." ATWOOD’S Bilious BITTERS.

are not
afraid to send yon a
free sample.

A Health Argument

to accomplish in the United Statesi
“We are,” he said, "supplied with cre
dentials from our governments and have
full power to act in a diplomatic ca!>acity. It would not be proper for ue at
this time to say just what our course
will be before we have taken steps to
communicate with those with whom ■we
expect to deal. We come In the Interest
of peace and a cessation of the bloody
war now raging In our country. We are
engaged In a struggle with the country
with which your nation was engaged
over 100 years ago, and we feel that wa
will have the moral support of the peo
ple who fought for and love their liberty.
“q'he Boers will not give up the strug
gle, there will be no surrender of what
they regard their Just rights. The Boers
are willing that this trouble shall be
eettl'ed by arbitration, and although an
effort was made to settle It In that W'ay
through the assistance of th^ United
States before the war began, it was with
out result. We are still willing that the
trouble shall be settled by arbitration
and will be willing to abide by the re
sult. We are anxious that the United
States Investigate the question of dif
ference between the Boer republic and
Great Britain and use Its Influence to
put an end to the war. We hope also to
get the moral sympathy of tb« people
with us In the present emergency."
The envoys listened with close atten
tion while a, reporter of the Associated
Press read to them the latest dispatches
from South Africa regarding the relief
of Mafeking, the occupation of New
castle and the conferences of President
Steyn with the Transvaal authorities.
Their opinions on these matters were
kept to themselves, as they declined to
enter intb any general discussion re
garding the effects of the latest British
successes.
No arrangements have been made re
garding the reception of the envoi’s by
the government. They are expected to
see Secretary Hay first, and his course
with reference to them will be con
trolled largely by the nature of their
credentials. The probabilities are that
they will be received as private cttlens,
acquainted In a S'emi-ofilclal manner
with the progress of South African
events.
LA'W IS BEING ENFORCED.
Boston, May 19.—The state law re
quiring temperance Instruction in the
public schools is being as well enforced
as any other law, according to state
ments contained in a pamphlet Issued by
Secretary Hill of the state board of edu
cation. The statement is made prom
inent In view of recent agrltatlon at the
state house by temperance workers lor
a new law with more stringent require
ments.'

CORN AND TOMATOES.
ORANGE PIE.
Cut
green
corn from the cob and put
Cream a tablespoonful of butter "and
with it an equal quantity of peeled and
STAGES HELD UP,
ree-fourlhs of a cup of sugar together; sliced tomatoes; stew them together for
*
beaten yolks of three eggs and half an hour; then season to taste with
Stockton, Cal., May 19.—Both the
0 whites of two; add the juice and salt and pepi^er and a little sugar; stir i
Yosemlte valley stages, one going each
grated rind of one orange and the juice
a liberal piece of butter, simmer a few way, were held up last night by a lone
ami halt the grated rind of one lemon.
moments longer and serve.
highwayman at Big N^k Flat. About
-ike with one crust, frosting with the
$200 was secured from the passengers.
''bites of eggs.
The women were not molested. A
SAUCE PIQUANTE FOR FISH.
Fry until brown a chopped onion In treasure box owned by the Wells Fargo
OREEN CORN PUDDING.
butter: add a tablespoonful of flour and Express company was not touched bj
ira
filled oars of green corn, a cupful of stock and stir until smooth; the highwayman, who escaped.
len
tbi-ough each row of kernels strain and add a teaspoonfui of vinegar,
gthwise and scrape out the pulp; to
one of chopped cucumber pickles and one
BACK TO HIS OLD “HOME."
of Jill"''
quart
of capers. Chopped olives may also be
milk, three beaten eggs, a little suet,
used if desired.
Boston, May 19.—Thomas Jackaon.
Lot .
of butter and sugar to
who has spent more than half of his 61
fn.r, J
tosether and bake about
ALBANY PUFFS.
years In prison, was given from 10 to II
oio hours.
Beat the yolks of six eggs until they years more by Judge Bond on Friday.
are very light; stir in a pint of sweet Jackson’s partner was Thomas Wilson,
diced TURNIPS.
milk, a large pliicli of salt, the whites of colored, and his case was continued for
saiif,'^''.'!"'!
""'dips into dice an inch
the eggs licaten lo a froth, and flour a few days. Both men were ca ught try"d(fi nearly done in as little enough to make a batter about as thick
add ' ""
to one quart of turnips as boiled custard. Bake in gem pans in a Ing to rob a wholesale woolen house at
night.
tasteJ* 0
of sugar, salt to
quick oven.
twn
os dry as possible add
FELL FROM SIXTH STORY.
a hoot
(oblespoonfuls of cream and
S\VIii^( PUDDING.
cn egg and serve at once.
Butter u pudding dish, strew on the
Boston, May 19.—Clifford NaufCts,
bottom a layer of bread crumbs; then aged 30, walked off the sixth floor of ths
FRlidD TOMATOES.
pul in a layi r of sliced apples; sprinkle
tonvfJ
easiest way of frying well with sugar; add otlier layers alter Pope building on Columbus avenue Into
the elevator well, and fell a distance of
lathecrosswise In nately until the dish is full, crumbs be 115 feet to the basement. When his body
Peunetsfiees, season with salt and- ing uppermost; pour melted butter over
was nicked up life was extinct.
beaten’
®och slice Into flour, then into- and bake.
kot tat
*d smoking
POPULATION GREATLY SWELLED.
TOMATO BUTTER.
Sixteen pounds nice ripe tomatoes, one
New York, May 19.—Immigration at
TEXAN STYLE. quart of vinegar, eight pounds of su
"'Ill meoi,Polotoes and boll until they gar; put on to boil and cook all together the bajge office has reached the high
water mark this week.
During that
•on With
daash thoroughly, sea- until thick. When about half done add time 16,000 Immigrants have arrived at
• large n
ond butter; mince two dessert spoonfuls of cinnamon, one this port. Forty percent of the new ar
Put in 11J
P™** with the potatoes,
of ground mace and a teaspoonful of rivals were Italiana.
Oi oven and brown, well.
ground cloves.

THE MAINE

EXPERIMENT
TION.

STA

Bulletin 63 Tells About the Station,
What It is and What It Has Done.
Bolletin 63 of the Maine Agrloultural
Experiment Station gives a brief aooount
of the origin and development of this Sta
tion and a oonoise snmmary of some of the
important lines of experimenting which
have been undertaken. The Station was
established by the Legislature of 1885 and
began Its work fifteen years ago this
'month.
It Is one of over fifty Experiment Sta
tions supported wholly or in part by the
National Government. The Station re
ceived fifteen thousands dollars annnally
from the United, States for inveitigatlons
of agrlenltnral problems. The law of this
State makes the Director of the Station
the executive officer of the laws regulat
ing the sale of fertilizers and feeding stuffs
and Intrusts to him the Inspection of
creamery glassware.
The Station has printed about three
thousand pages of reports and bulletins
wbioh have been distributed to more than
ten tbonsand farmers in the State. This
bulletin oontalns a list of the publications
wblob it has Issued with a statement of
their ooDtonts. Many of these pablioatlons
are still to be had on application to the
Station. The bnlletln will prove of In
terest to the many friends of the Station,
and to those unfamiliar with its work,
the summary of the results of experiments
will help to a knowledge of what the
Station has aooomplished in adding to the
knowledge of the facts which underlie
suoeessful farm practice.
Bullentin 63 will be sent free to all re
sidents of Maine who apply to the Agrlonltnral Experiment Station, Orono, Me.
In writing please mention this paper.
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dlreotion they really balled from before
conneoting It with the visit of members
of an order whose pilgrimages are usually
of a gentlemanly oharaoter and are not aooompanled by roughs?—Pittsfield Adver
tiser.

PHILBRICK-MESERVE.
A quiet home wedding ooourred at the
home of the bride’s father, Mr. John W.
Pbllbrlok on College avenue at high noon
Tuesday. The oontraoting parties were
Miss Fanny J. P hllbrlok and Charles
Franols Meserve, LL.D., president of
Shaw’s University, at Raleigh, N. C.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
W. H. Spencer of Skowbegan, assisted by
Rev. E. C. Whlttomore of this olty, and
was wltoessed only by a few relatives and
Intimate friends.
Both the bride and groom are well
known In Watervllle, and have a very
large number of friends and aoqnalntanoes who will wish them mnoh joy In their
new relations.
The groom is a graduate of Colby, class
of ’77, and has a wide reputation as an
ednoator and author.
The bride has resided from ohlldbood
In this olty and has been prominent In
oburoh and soolety oiroles.
TAKES IT ALL BACK.
Mr. and Mrs. Meserve left by the after
The following editorial in the Somer noon express on a wedding trip to the
set Reporter, beaded “No Refieotlon „In South.
J,
tended,’’.is seif explanatory:
FIRE AT BENTON STATION.
Unfurcnnately an editorial item in the
Reporter of last week was taken in a
A set of buildings consisting of^a large
sense entirely foreign from that Intended
by ns. It Is claimed that the Item was a two story house, stable and long shed,near
refieotlon upon the order of the Knights ly opposite post-offioe at Benton Station,
of Pythias, for whom a special train was was destroyed by fire about 1.30 Tuesday
run Into town from down river cities and morning. The bouse was UDoooupled and
towns, the evening of April 36. While
we cannot see bow the item In question bad just been repaired and renovated by
can be fairly oonstrned to contain any the owner, W. S. Morrow, who was to
reproach npon the order or members of move Into It at onoe. The property was
the order, we are willing to state la the valued at $3,500, and there was an ii,most positive terms that suoh was not
thought of or intended in the least de surance of $1,000.
The Fairfield fire department was soon
gree, when the Item was written. The
gentleman, whose theory we advanced in on the spot and throwing water from a
penning the Item, Informs ns that he had near-by hydrant. It was only through a
pot the remotest thought of attributing
any blame, whatever, to the Knights of hard and vigorous fight ou their part tliat
Pythias In stating his belief at the time. the fire was oonflned to the buildings
The following statement of Conductor burnt, as there was a strong wind at the
West, who bad obarge of the train, Is ex time.
cellent evidence that It did not bring to
The fire is supposed to be the work of
oni town “a number of roughs’’ as we
an Inoendlary.
were led to suppose and state:
I hereby certify that I am satisfied that
GRAIN-OI GKAIN-O!
the speoial which I ran on the night of
April 26, did not bring any “roughs”
Remouibor that name when vou want
into Skowbegan and nearly every man a delicious, appetizing, nourishing food
wore a Knight’s uniform. They were drink to take tbe plaoe of coffee. Sold by
orderly and quiet, going and coming.
all grooers and liked by all who have used
Skowbegan, May 13, 1900.
it. Grain-O Is made of pure grain, It aids
G. A. West.
digestion and strengthens the nerves, it
Is not a stimulant but a health builder
and the children as well as the adults oan
ANOTHER CALL DOWN
drink It with great benefit. Costs about
The Somerset Reporter bas evidently
as much as.ooffee. 16o. and 3Co. per
got Its game leg forward In expressing the package. Ask yonr grooer for Grain-O.
opinion of one of Its boslness men, that
the recent oonUagratlon in that plaoe re
After 10 years abstlnenoe. Count Tolstoi
sulting In the loss of $60,000 worth of
property, was caused by roughs aooompany- j attended a tbeatrioal perforiuanoe In MoeIng the Kiilgbts of Pythias visit to that oow recently. He was muob entertained
town. It Is olaimed that a gang of roughs and generous with applause.
from down river oame up on the speoial
train bringing the Knights and after be
coming thoroughly imbibed with quanti
You
ties of bad liquor, wandered about in
can
buy
squads,finally bringing up In the mill yard,
JohmoiVi
dropping a lighted matob or spark from a
Anodynt
pipe, oauelng the fire. As a matter of faot
Liniment
In two BlZB
there was no gang of roughs aboard the
buttles,25cts.
train, aooording to the statement of oonand M cents.
duqtor Geo. West who was In obarge.
The latter is
From personBl observation we failed to
more economical,
coiituiuingS of tbe
notice any obaraotere of this sort among
t&nuer. For 80 years
the passengers, nearly all of them being
Knights of Pytblas, most of them being
in uniform and aooompanled by ladles.
Anodyne Liniment
haa been the favorite household
There oan be no doubt perhaps that rum
roioed/for lutlsiumatlou ia
was the oanse of the disastrous blaze and
*11 forma.
la*.
* CO.,
if It must be laid at tbe door of obaraoters
who go to Skowbegan to let off steam,
would It not be butter to aioertaln wbioh

TWO

JOHNSON’S

A Wonderful Medicine.

DEECHAM^S
PILLS
For Bilious nnd Nervous Disorders, such ss
Wind and Pain in ihc Stomach. Sick Headache,
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals.
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush
ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of
Breath, Costivenc.ss, Blotches on the Skin, DIs' turbed Sleep,Frightful Dreams,and all Nervous
and Trembling Sensations, cic. These ailments
all arise from a disordered or abused condition
of the stomach and liver.
hcecham’s PlILs will quickly restore Females
to complete health. They promptly remove any
' obstruction or irregularity of the system. Fora '
Weak Stomach, Impaired Di^ire.stion, Sick
Headache, Disordered Liver, etc.,
they act like magic—n few doses will work won
ders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the
Atuscular System, restoring the long-lost Com*
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite,
^pousina with tho Rom^hud of '
Hotdih tho wntdo gthymSoat oaoroy {
human fpamon For throwina
^ off fovorm thoy are mpmotalty roffownod* These are “facts’' admitted by
thousands, In all classes of society, ond one
of the best guarantees to the Nervous and
Debilitated is that Beecham’s Pills have the
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine in the
World. This has been achieved
Without the publication of testimonials.
Beecham’s Pills have for many years been
the popular family medicine wherever the
r.nglish language is spoken, and they now stand
without a rival.
10 cents and 25 cents, at all drug stores.

W Marion County, Ark. %

/

ZINC\

/I»*1(1h Jiro noncfMlotl by (‘.tpertH to contidn tb« worhlV
hitiin* Miipply of Zinc.

THE
NUTMEG ZINC MINES GO.
own ulmuliitrly free ami clear 160 acres of ricti Zlno

proiM'rty, right In the heart of thh iiiurvullous <lts«'
irlet.
(.)ur Stock Ih now Hctlliig at

60 CENTS PER SHARE,
Hiibjpfjt to advuiicc without notice. Pur value ft.00.
I‘'uli paid and non-aNHeHMulde. Ah an InveHtmeut,
Htook in thiH Coin puny iH miHurpitHHed.
Nut<M)ur Low ('apttalizutlon,
Dividend*
will not have to he thinly Hpread over iiiinioim a*
Ih tlie (viHt* with inoKt tninini{ enlerprlHeH.
l>eveIo|»uient work l» heliiK puHhed rapidly.
Write at once for Booklet entitled “ PrulitH of
/Inc MIniiiK,’’
Make all chet^kH payutilo to F. H. (lriHwo]d,J
‘jrn'«M.,or<Veo. C. Irvin, Sec’y,

NUTMEG

ZINC MINES

CO.,

HU NusHttii St,, New York City.
Geo, C, Irvin,
Sec.
Ueu, Man.

E

F. r'alrbrotber, Skowbegan, Maine,

orms?

If * child ie alilua don't uealeot to
ffor worms. Give several dosea of

TRUE'S PIN WORM
ELIXIR
will bo oipelltd. Absrmloss

If worm* sr« ^retrnt

I voKotsbIo Uaiic. uiokiag rlob, pure bliMHl. Alvourdru*'

fist*. 95a. Ur. J. K, 'True A: Co. AuburM« Me.

For Women.

l>r. Toliiian’s Monthly UoKulatorhas broutjht
liuppineuH to huiiUrtidH of anxioua %vomoa.
There is noBltively no other rumedy known
to medical science, that will ho quickly ami
aafely do the work. Have noverhad aainglo
failure. The longentand inoHt obstinate cases
are relieved In 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will'do tills. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The moHt dllUculC
cases HUcceSHfully treated through corres]K)ndence,andthe most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instance. 1 reltevehuiH
dre<U of ladies whom 1 neversee. Write for
further patUculars. All letters truthfully
utiswereu. Free confidential advice in aft
mutters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely sufo under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill elTects upon tlie health. By
mail securely sealed,
l>r. K. M. TOLMAN CO., iTO TremouC St., Boston. Blass.

IRA A, MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
ST.A.BXi3S3.
GOOD TBAHH AT KKASUNABLR PBIOBB

Hooks aud Barges (urulsbsd to ordor tor anv
oooosiOQ. Passtiu^ors taken to any desired point,
day or night.
Vi Silver St.
WatorvlUo. U*

' ^

^

'^

' V'

if. ^
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The Waterville Mail,
3[>4.

PCBUSHED WEEKLY AT
M Malm Btraet
Waterville, Me.

The Aagnsla board of Trade has begun
its preparation for celebrating Old Home
Week. Waterville ought not to be baokward in taking up the same movement.

The withdrawal of the only remaining
candidate against Sheriff MoFadden in
$1.60 per year or fl.OO wben paid In the field for the sheriff nomination this
advance.
year, leaves thkt field absolutely clear for
Mr. MoFadden, who will undoubtedly be
re-nominated by acclamation.
Mail Publishing Company.
PUBU8HaB8 AMD PKOPBUTOBS.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, lOOU.

A KepnUitan State Goniention

The Hon. Wbatton Baker says there is
absolutely no hope for Bryan this time,
since over a million Populist votes thrown
for him in 1896 will this year go to Mr.
Baker himself, the formal candidate of
the "Middle-of-the-Koadera.”

—WILL BE HELD IN—

City Mall, Bangpor,

“Wed., June 27, 1900.
AT TWO O’CLOCK. P. M.
for the purpose of nominetiog a oaodidate for
Oovemor to be supported at the September
election; and transaottng eny other business that
may come before it* The basis of representation
will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one dele^te, and for each sevonty^flve votes
east for the ^publican candidate for Qoverner
in 1896 an additional delegate and for a fraction
of forty votes in excess of soventj-five votes an
additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town
or plantation can only be filled by reicents of
the county in which toe vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at one o*clock P. M.
on the day cf the Convention for the purpose ,of
receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates
In o^er to participate in the Convention, must
be elected subsequeut to the date of the call for
this Convention.
The voters of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in favor of sustain
ing President McKinley and his administration;
who believe in the present gold standard; in
whatever Isglslatiou wil restore American ship
ping to its former rank in the world; in favor of
tbe Nicaragua Canal; a i acltlo cable; national
honor at home ahd abroad; who believe in free
popular education; in the promotion of the caune
of temperance; in just and equal taxation; in an
economical and emoient adniioiBLration of State
affairs, are invited to unite with the Kepublioans
In the selection of delegates to ^his convention.
Per order, Kepublioau State Ccmiiuittee.
J. H. MANLiSy. Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
t
Augusta, Maim-, May let, 1900.

Repablican CooBt; Gonventioii
WILL BE HELD IN

City Hall, Aug^iista,

Wednesday, June 6, ’00
AT 10.30 A. M.,
For the purpose of nominating three candidates
for senators, one candidate for sheriff, one candi
date for c'erk of courts, one candidate forjudge
of probate, one candidate for register of probate,
one candidate for county attorney, one caudidate
for county treasurer, one candidate for county
commissioner, all to be voted for at the Septem
ber election; and transacting any business that
may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city andiown and plantation will be en
titled to one delegate, and lor each 75 votes oast
for the Republican candidate for Governor in
1896, an additional delegate, and for a fraction of
40 votes in excess of 75 votes, a further additional
delegate—as follows:
Albion,
3 Fittstoo.
1
Augusta,
20
Randolph,
3
Belgrade,
3 Keadfleld,
3
Benton,
3 Rome,
4
Chelsea,
3 Sidney,
1
China,
4 Vassalboro,
3
Clinton,
4 Vienna,
6
Farmingdale,
2 Waterville,
12
Fayette,
2 Wayne,
3
Gardiner,
12 West Gardiner,
3
Hallowell,
' "*6
Winslow,
3
Manchester,
2 Windsor,
5
Litchfield,
4 Winthrop,
6
Monmoutu,
4 Unity, Pi.
2
Mt. Vernon,
3
—■
Oakland,
5 Total,
135
Vacancies in any delegation can only be filled
by such delegation.
.
Delegates, in order to participate in the con
vention, must be elected subsequent to the date
of the call for this convention.
The ^unty Committee will be in session in the
anteroom of the hail at 10 o'clock on 1i<he morn
ing of the convention, for the purpose of receiv
ing the credentials of the of Cbe delf^gates.
Per order of the Republican County Commit
tee. ’
I
WILLARD M DUNN. Chairmau.
K. C. STEVENS. Secretary.

^■V

tioing Fishing.
One of the big Sunday nt wspapers of
May 13 devoted the-greater part of three
pages to angling matters, A portion of it
was of course in the nature of advertising
of angling equipment and possibly a part
of the write-up was paid for by the own
ers of the fishing resorts spoken of, but
yet the enterprise showed to what a de
gree the love of angling has taken hold on
the public during the last few years. As
The Mail has before remarked, it was not
many years ago that lisbing for pleasure
was rather frowned upon by what was re
garded as the better element of the com
munity, who labored under the impres
sion, apparently, that the most of those
who liked to go fishing for fun were of
the nature of vagabonds. The man who
haunted the trout brook or the lake in
those days was regarded as not of much
account, ur he would be engaged iu better
business. All this is changed now; it has
become fashionable to go fishing, and men,
woiueu, and children, alike engage iu the
pastime whenever the opportunity presents
itself.
Strange as it may seem, it required the
example of people from out tbo stiite to
demoustrato to a great many natives of
Maine that angling is really a spurt worthy
of cultivation. Maine folks waited until
a big tide of visitors from the hi j cities
of the East began to come here for the
sport with rod, as well as for that with
gun, before they had their minds opened
to the notion that the visitors bad found
a very pleasant way of enjoying a vaca
tion. It did not .take very long, however,
for the leaven to work.
A few years ago any sort of a complete
angling outfit was not to be procured iu
the stores of this city, and if an angler
wished for such he would be obliged to
send away for it. Now, for mouths every
year the windows of the local hardware
dealers are well filled with an assdrtmeut
of fishing tackle just as complete iu its
way as can be found in the big cities.
There has been a big change. The man
who likes to fish is no longer regarded as
an oddity iu a Maine community, but
rather the fellow who declares that be
'does.not like the sport is looked upon as
one who has missed a large part of the joy
in life.

One confession follows another to show
that the postal frauds in Cuba were worse
than they were thought to be at first.
The government is likely to be imposed
upon by dishonest officials just as a pri
vate concern may be cheated by its em
ployees.
Mafeking has been relieved, whereat
everybody will rejoice, whether he be a
sympathizer with the Boers or not. The
splendid defence made by Col. BadenPowell and his men will go down in mili
tary history as one of the most gallant
performances of the age.
Senator Clark of Montana did not wait
to see the end of bis case in the senate.
The finding of the committee on elections
was sufficient to scare him into resigning
his seat. Now it remains to be seen
whether be owns the state of Montana po
litically BO completely as the opponents of
bis style of playing politics fear he does
An exchange has a correspondent’s re
port of matters connected with lumbering
operations in northern Maine, in the course
of which it was stated that no forest fires
are raging. This is really not surprising
in view of the prevailing weather of the
last fortnight. It would take a liberal
sprinkling of kerosene oil to make any
thing out of doors inflammable at present.
Reminders of the loss this city sustained
in the death of the late Mr. I. C. Libby,
from a business point of view, are not in
frequent. The latest is contained in the
report that the general offices of the Lew
iston, Bath and Brunswick electric rail
road are to be removed from this city,
where they were established because of
M r. Libby’s position as the first treasurer
of the company.
The visit of the Boer envoys to Wash
ington ended just as was expected. The
envoys received a courteous reception by
the department of state, at which they
were informed that the United States gov
ernment had already gone as far as it
properly could go, and farther than any
other nation had gone, in its effort to
bring about peace between the Boers and
the British in South Africa.
The arguments of those who condemn
trusts indiscriminately to the effect that
monopolies always tend to reduce the
wages of laboring men, will have to re
vise their statements in view of the re
cent action of the managers of the Stand
ard Oil Co., one of the biggest trusts in
the world, who have just decided to vote
a ten per cent, increase of the wages of
their employees all along the line.
The Mail is glad to note that provision
has been made in the Colby Commence
ment programme to make more of the
meeting of the Alumni association than
ever before. In the. past this meeting has
been sandwiched iu between other events
on the programme iu such a way that it
has not received anywhere nearly the at
tention it deserves. It should be at Col
by, as it is iu most colleges, the most im
portant meeting of the week, next to the
meeting of the board of trustees.
The continued cold and wet weather
promises to work much damage to Maine’s
farming interests unless a speedy improve
ment of conditions fakes place. Very
little planting has been done and the soil
will not be lit to work for several days,
oven if dry weather rule. It is getting
well along toward June, and the first of
that month is the usual limit for planting
operations of any great magnitude in this
section. Only three years ago Maine
farmers had almost the same experience,
only that season the rains continued
through the greater part of the summer.
'The strike iu St. Louis is not yet over,
and now the United States authorities
have taken a baud iu it. The strikers
were foolish enough to interfere with the
ruuniug of United States mail ears, and as
a result an injunction has been issued
against the leaders of the strike, and this
will be backed up by plenty of authority.
The short-sightedness of the action of the
strikers iu thus getting the power of the
national government arrayed against them
is apparent without discussion. It is the
worst thing that could have befallen their
desperate enterprise.
The fight over the governorship of Ken
tucky is settled by the decision of the su
preme court, in favor of the Democratic
aspirant. Nothing now remains to the
Republicans, but to lay their cause before
the people at the coming election in . No
vember. Judging from newspaper re

ports, there is no real question of the fact I putting on the doors'of the shops the
that Taylor received a majority . of the
votes of the Kentuckians, but at soon as
the election fell into the power of a Dem
ocratic legislature, bis case was hopeless.
Justice and right generally triumph be
fore a tribunal of American voters, and
tbe Republicans of Kentucky ought ^to
have a good chance of winning pext fall
on the strength of tbe state issnes alone.
A good many of tbe Maine towns are
taking heed to their ways this spring by
putting up sign boards, as tbe law de
mands they shall. It has got pretty
generally sounded abroad that the Maine
division of tbe league of American wheel
men purpose making trouble for towns
that fail to respect that law, and hence
the activity shown in the sign business.
It is to be hoped that the wheelmen will
put their good intention into effect. The
town authorities ought to recognize the
fact that it is for the best interests of
every community to maintain sign boards
within its borders, but a good many of
them are evidently too short-sighted. The
right which the general public has in the
matter tbe law-makers were wise enough
to see, and the obligation they placed upon
towns should be met.
The news of an intended efftirt on the
part of Augusta people to secure tbe
building of an electric road from that dity
to tbe Belgrade lakes calls attention to
the need of such a means of communica
tion between tbe lakes and this city. Nor
should such a road stop with the lakes.
It should go on to Farmington over the
route of the proposed Franklin, Somerset
and Kennebec narrow guage line, along
which nine miles of construction are al
ready aocomplisbed, from Farmington to
New Sharon. This route, so long as it is
not used for a steam line, could be utilized
very advantageously for an electric sys
tem. Such a road would be easily and
cheaply built and, considering the large
amount of summer traffic it would enjoy,
could hardly fail to prove a profitable en
terprise. The attention of Mr. Gerald,
or other electric road prom Ters, should
be turned to this opportunity.
Tbe men who follow, through newspa
per reports mostly, the fortunes of the
baseball teams making up the nationa
league are in this section of the country
almost without exception supporters of the
Boston team, probably because it is the
one nearest home and the only one at all
representative of New England. In
former years tbe Boston team has always
given a good account of itself, having won
the championship as often as any
one team could be expected to. This
year, however, has thus far shown a fall
ing off in the character of its work which
is as surprising as it is unsatisfactory to
those who follow Its fortunes with inter
est. A complete change in the kind of
play shown biy tbe nine may be seen after
the warm weather sets in bnt at present
its case seems well-nigh hopeless. It is
beaten at hpme and abroad with a regul
larity that is getting monotonous. Be
hind tbe club are some gentlemen who
have grown rich by exploiting it, and it
would seem as if they would think enough
of the prestige before the public of having
a winner in the field, to strengthen ^ their
team, if it were possible for money to se
cure tbe neccessary players.
The multiplicationjof lines of electric
wires iu this city calls attention to danger
possibly resulting therefrom to onr beau
tiful shade trees. A Portland newspaper
a short time ago referred to the report
that last year about 100 trees in that city
bad to be cut down because of their hav
ing been killed by electric currents.
Whenever a crew of electric light men in
that city are at work establishing a line of
wires anywhere, the city government em
ploys a man to go along with them to see
that the trees are damaged as little as
possible. There is not only danger to
the trees, but it is said that wires carrying
a heavy voltage through trees the limbs
of which sometimes come in contact with
the wires, are in danger of having their
current carried through these limbs and
down the trunk to the consequent danger
of liorses that might be hitched by an iron
cliain to the tree, or oven to persons. A
big tree is the product of some noble
work on the part of nature exteudiug
through a long series of years. It is work
that cannot be duplicated at short notice,
aud it worth while to see to it that tbo
trees of Waterville, which have aided
largely iu making the oity famous for its
beauty, should be carefully guarded
against the electric light wire, as other,
dangers. It is easier and more satisfiaotory to exercise the proper care now than
to attempt to repair tbe damage later on.
The Englishman has tbe reputation of
being a very cool-headed aud phlegmatic
person as a general rule, but wben suffioieutly stirred, he can be as demonstrative
as anybody else. If anybody doubts this
statement, be should read the accounts of
how tbe citizens of London behaved when
the news of the relief of Mafeking came
after months of anxious waiting. Regard
for appearances were all thrown to the
wind, aud every man of all classes be
came a school-boy ag^in, rejoicing in tbe
happy news in tbe wildest manner possi
ble. Tbe day following the receipt of the
glad tidings was made a holiday, off-hand,
tbe managers of industrial establishments

notice, **Yott may go borne.” It may seem
at first thonght as if the ado made over
Mafeking’s relief were out of proportion
to the importance of the event itself. Tbe
number of troops in the oity was not
large and their oapitnlation would have
bad no marked effect, perhaps, on the
result of the war. It was not that point
that made the English almost delirious
with joy over the Baden-Powell’s relief.
It was all because of tbe fact that British
pluck bad pulled through a siege of al
most, if not quite, unexampled severity.
The early part of the South African
campaign brought several reverses to tbe
British arms that were not creditable to
say the least, and the splendid defence of
Ladysmith and Mafeking furnished an
opportunity for forgetting the nneomfortable happeniegs of the earlier conflict.
But it is not Great Britain and her colo
nies alone that feel a thrill of exultation
over tbe triumph of Mafeking’s defense
Everywhere except among tbe mo.st rabid
of tbe Boer sympathizers, there is felt the
sense of satisfaction that is always called
forth by a deed of unusual fortitude.
Wherever pluck is admired, the defense
of Mafeking calls for applause.
In the visits that Bishop Codman ^
making to tbe various parishes in (he
Maine diooese,he may have in mind either,
or both, of two things. He may desire to
strengthen the hold that the “Mother
Church,” as he loves to term it, has upon
its foliowersj or be may wish to present
tbe claims of that church |.so strongly to
outsiders that they will be anxious to be
come united with it. At- any event he
should avoid one mistake that is certain
to prevent his success iu the second of
the two purposes that we have suggested
as probably animating him iu his work.
This mistake is the public expressi'on of
tbe assumption that bis oburoh posses-ses a
superiority over the other churches ordi
narily found in tbe same community with
it, easily patent to all intelligent observers:
nay, that this superiority is so marked
that a comparison of this one with the
others can only result in making the
others appear- ridiculous as religious in
stitutions. Now tbe bishop may be right
as to bis main contention. It may be
that his church is so far ahead of the
Congregational, or the Baptist, or the
Methodist, churches, that there is really
no place for seriousness in ranging the
virthes of tbe one side by side with the
merits of the other, but again we would
remark that if he holds these views he
will succeed in making more converts oy
suppreuing, rather than by publishing,
them ^road. The churches we have
mentioned may be vastly inferior to tbe
“Mother Cbnroh” of Bishop Codman, and
yet they are dear to the hearts of a host
of men and women, and are respected and
admired for their good work by a host of
other men and women not enrolled in
their lists of membership. These people
are not stupid intellectually, and it is not
safe to assume that their spiritual percep
tions are altogether blunted, but even if
it were to be taken for granted that they
have not the faintest conception of what
belongs to a true church, we still insist
that they are not likely to be converted
from the perversity of their way of re
ligious thought by the ridicule of an ex
ponent of any other system. As we have
said before. Bishop Codman may be quite
right in his estimate of the relative im
portance of bis church as compared with
others, but, granting this, it remains still
open to doubt if he can win others to bis
view of the case by < making light of their
cherished religious institutions and be
liefs.

NO. VASSALBORO.
(Oonihined from First Pnge.)

CONGRESSIONAL FORECAST.
tndIcatlonB That Ses.eiop Will Be Wound
' Up Three Weeks From Today.
W’ashlngton, May 21.—The Alaskan
code bill and the District of Columbia
code bill will be used as stop-gaps In the
house for the remainder of the session, to
keep out the flood of legislation that al
ways presses at the end of the sesslton.
They will give way at all times to con
ference reports and such other matters
as tbe leaders are willing to let go
through.
Senator Chandler lias giVOT notice that
he will ask the senate to take up the reso
lution concerning dhe election of Sen
ator Clark of Montana this afternoon,
but It now appears probable that the
resolution may go over again.
There is no understanding that the
consideration of this resolution shall be
oontr.illed by the course of Senator Clark
with i-eference to the presentation of-his
credentials ajs a senator under his ap
pointment from the governor of Montana,
but so far a disposition has been mani
fested to allow them to travel together,
and it Is now the understanding in the
senate that Mr. Clark will not present
these credentials. It is probable, there
fore, that the entire Clark matter may be
Indefinitely postponed for lack of prosev
cutlon, and that no more may be heard
of it during this session. If. however,
Mr. Clark should change his mind and
piit in his credentials, Senator Chandler
would move to refer them to the com
mittee on privileges and elections, and If
this motion should prevail an immediate
effort would be made to have the resolu
tions bearing upon Mr. Clark’s original
election considered.
There will be several conference re
ports on appropriation bills to be con
sidered during the week, and possibly
some, if not all. of the three appropria
tion measures which have not yet been
reported from committee wljl be brought
In. These bills are the sundry civil, the
general deficiency and the military
academy bill. These are the last of the
appropriation bills, and there is no rea
son why all of them should not be re
ported within the next ’ week. With
these bills finally disposed of and the
pending conference reports adopted, the
senate will be prepared to meet the house
in a movement to adjourn. There does
•not now appear any necessity for the
postponement of this event beyond June
11.

SUNDAY BASEBALL GAMES.
At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati ..........0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 1—5 12 2
Brooklyn...............0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1—4 13 2
Batteries—Siott and Peitz; Kennedy
and Farrell.
At St. Louis—
SL Louis............ 0 1 2 3 1 0 2 0 —9 14 3
New York......... 0 1100030 0—5 10 3
Batteriest—Thomas and Robinson;
Carrlck and Bowerman.
At Chicago—
Chicago.................2 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 —5 10 3
Pittsburg.............0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0—3 9 3
Batteries—Klllen and Chance; Philippi
and Latimer.

_
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Charles Peary, who
his psrenla at Sabattasvllle the last w
retnmed home Saturday,;

k

The homestead of the lats Mrs. m
Adams has been purchased from the m
mlulatralors. Charles Wyman and Joslah
Evans, by Ambrose Wlthee for tl,26o
Miss Lizzie Horsfall reached here Ffp
day evening In company with her oontin
Mrs. George o\dham, who went to Bos"
Con to meet her as she dleeraharked from
the steamship New England.
” The lumber foijthe iiew houses is on
the spot, and work will be oomnienctd
at once.
Social visits nt 6 o'clock on Sunday
morning look rather euspiolous. Perhaps
ic was the purpose of prayer they met.
Miss Apnes Stetson has returned from
Maesnohnsetes and Is again assisting her
father[ln teaching the evening eohool.
VASSALBORO.
The remains of Mrs. Mitchell, formerly
of this place, arrived here from the West
Saturday afternoon. Tbe funeral oc
curred from the residenoe of her daughter
Mrs. Battle Gilbert, Sunday morning'
Rev. John Cone officiating. The remains
were Interred in the Cnlen cemetery in
Vassalboro.
Mnses Wyman, formerly of this place
was In tbe village Thursday niorijlug.
Seth Dodge Is making thorough repairs
an bis bouse and stable.
WHllain Austin and wife arrived home
'from Portland, Wednesday, after spend
ing the winter with their son in Port
land.
Mrs R. W. Pitts of this vllUge received
the sad news last week of the death nf her
uncle Eliph-let Kosier of Craig i^tition,
Moutana, by sooidental drowning. Mr,
Foster was formerly a resident of Winthrop
where be has many relatives and friends.
He moved with his family to Montana,
eighteen years ago. He is survive by a
widow and one son who deeply nn urn the
lossof s devoted husband and kind father.
WE;3T LED THE E.VST.
Chicago, May 22.—The west and the
east were close together and close to
victory In the 16th balot for bishop,
talcen just before the adjournment of
the session of the general Methodist con
ference yesterday.
The result of the
16th ballot follows:
Whole number o£
votes cast, 657; necessary for a choice,
438; David H. Moore of Cincinnati. 425;
J. W. Hamilton of New York, 413: J. R.
Day, 193.
Dr. Spellmeyer and Dr.
Neely gained a few votes, and the list
of scattering votes was Increased.

«v»-

LIVELYx'RlOT AT NEW YORK.
New York, May 21.—“Battle Row,”
West Thirty-flftK, was the .scene of a
serious conflict yesterday. As a result
of the occurrence, 13 men,"all Greeks, are
prisoners, and six of them have more or
less painful wounds. None of them Is
dangerously hurt. Fifty or more others
were injured. The police are not able
to tell what caused the fight.
NO SYMPATHEITIC STRIKE.
Westerly, R. 1., May 21.—At the meet
ing of weavers of the Lorraine mills
here. Sunday afternoon, a committee of
the striking weavers of the Lorraina
mill in Pawtucket met with little en
couragement in inaugurating a sym
pathetic strike. Those present showed
no inclination to strike, as they had no
complaint.
,
FILIPINO REBELS ROUTED.
Manila, May 21.—Five hundred in
surgents, half of whom were armed with
rifles, ambushed 80 scouts of the Fortieth
volunteer infantry in the hills near
Aquassan, in the northern part of Min
danao. The Americans routed the na
tives, killing 51. The American casual
ties were two killed and three wounded.

'KENNKBEC COUtJTY —In rnsotveiicy Court
held nt Augurta, ou tbe second Monday of May
1900.
Harveyl). Eaton Assignee of Buck Brotliors ot
■Waterville in said County, Insolvent Debtors
having presented his first account (or allowance;
OunauBO, That notice thereof be g.von three
week a successively prior 11 tbe second Monday of
June next. In The Waterv lie Mall a newspaper
printed in Waterville that all persons intor.sted
may attend at an Insolvency Court tlion to be
held at Augusta, and show cause, it any, why
the same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Register.
3wl
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In lusolveiicY Court
hold at Augusta, on the second Monday of Jlay
1900
Harvey D. Eaton Ass'gnee of Ed» ard P. Buck
of Wateiville in said County, lusolvept Dobtoi
having presented his first account lor allowance:
Obdehed. 'That notice thereof bo eiven three
weeks successively prior to the second .Monday
of June next.in the Wateiville Mad a newspaper
printed iu Waterville that all persons iiitorosteJ
may attend at an Insolvency Court ilieii to tie
holden at Augusta, and show cause, it any, way
the same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
Attest; W. A. NEWCO B hegister,
3wl
^KENNEBEC COUNTY.—lu Insolvency Court
hold at Augusta, on the second Monday ol may
’'*Barvey D. Faton Assignoo of Dean P.
“J
Waterville in .aid Oouuty. Insolvent Debto
having presented his first account for «))< wiuite_
Ordered, That notice thereof be gii on to
weeks successively prior to the second .m™>'q
.June next, in the Waterville Mail a ““Mspapo'
printed in Waterville that all persons
esieo
may attend at an Insolvency Court
held at Augusta, aud show cause, if auj, wuj
same should not be Mo^^ed.
j
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB Register.

ANOTHER FATALITY AT ST. LOUIS

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

St. Louis, May 22.—One boy was killed
a.nd three men and a girl were wounded
yesterday as a result of the strike.
Martin Zika, IS years of age, struck In
the left breast by a bullet fired from a
street car, rvas the one killed. Con
ductor Farley aximitted firing the sihot
which killed Zika, He fired, he said, at
a man who was preparing to throw a
stone at him, and the bullet struck Zika.

Denver, May 21.—Walter Williams,
deputy coroner, shot and killed William
M. Downer, the proprietor of a bath
house, yesterday and then killed himself.
The killing occurred at the establish
ment of Downer, and no witnesses were
present. Domestic trouble is given as
the cause.
FARRAR HELD IN $15,000.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court,
at Augusta, in vacation May 2'2. im
^
Walter A. bklllin Administrator on the osia
of Charles A. Skillin late of
d.ni i cco“t
ty, deceased, having pr. souted his
“ g.
of admlulstration of said
‘of/‘'Vj mVee
Ordered, That notice thereof bn fc'f , „
weeks successively .prior to the “bfobij ,',L.«papet
June next, in 'Th« Watorvl le Mad a i uw.P ^
printed iu Waterville that
‘“|,e hold
may attend at a Probate Court
'•
ibe
at Augusta, and show cause, u uii>.
same should not be allowed.
O.T. STEVENS
AT’^ESX; \V. A. NEWCOMB Register._____

QUAY STILL IN THF FIELD.

’North Adams, Mass., May 21.—Louis
Farrar, arrested after shooting his wife,
Nora, and his brother, Leonard, was ar
raigned here, charged with intent to
murder. He pleaded not guilty, and
was held in $15,000 till June 1. Mrs.
Farrar’s condition is extremely critical.

The subscriber hereby fil'“s ■ otiee
been duly appointed
thH Count)
Frank L.Thtyor, late of Waterv.he.iu the no
of Konnoheo.doeeasoa and
‘
n^ifdust tbe
directs. All persons having
uoseut lb?
estate of said deceased
*^^„,,.i,}ud thereto
same for sottlemout.
f, St elv.
are requested to make
Jtil“ YhK ^

Philadelphia, May 22.—The question
was pointedly asked Former Senator
Quay yesterday as to what are his In
tentions in the matter of the election of a
United States senator. To this he re
plied:
"I am a candidate to the United
States senate to succeed myself, and I
expect to be elected by the next general
assembly.

DIED AT AGE OP 110.

-------

%

Excciilrix’s

May 14,1900.
_______________
Court.
KENNEBEC COUNTY-lu ^'■®!!ly''’u('May,
held at Augusta, on the '*®®o*'\'.j'*f.",, ,,nrtuer ol
P;'’ .iUe,
1900, Chaiios Jl. Phillips,
Phfi,fil*> surviving ii’i.iervill
the istate of O. A. & 0. iVi. Ph“‘‘l’®® jecoml aeiu said county, having prf““'j'’"‘‘“o lor .all®'*’
count of admluistratlou of said osuiio

Boston, May 21.—The funeral of Mrs.
Mary Donohue took place at the home
of her daughter here Sunday. Mrs.
KX-PRESIDENT CLEVELAND ON Donohue had reached the age of 110
COLLEGE TRAINING.
years, according to her daughter's in
Ordebed, That notice
Monday®'
weeks successlvoly, prior f® *'‘®
^ newsiiaP'f
Ex-President Cleveland, in the forth formation. She was born In Ireland.
June next, iu the yVatoivitlo Mid‘.®^ .utereete.

coming College Man’s Number of Tbe
Saturday Evening Poet, discusses the
oft-asked question: “Does a college eduoatlon pay f" and makes cut a strong case
in favor of giving a young man tbe ad
vantages of a university training.
Other oontributors to this special double
number are: President Patton of Prince
ton ; President Jordan of Leland Stanford;
President Butler of Colby; President
Angell of Michigan and President MoClute of Lake Forest. Tbe fiction fea
tures are be Ian Maolaren, Jesse Lynch
Wtlllams, Charles M. Flandran, Stanley
Waterloo and W. L. Alden,
LONG VACATION ENDED.

Danielson, Conn., May 22.—-Two mills
owned by the Chase Woolen company at
Blmvllle and Kllllngly resumed yeeterday, after a shut-down of three mootha
About SOO bands are employed.

printed iu Waterville,
“'J'. gl, “o he held at
may attend at a Frohato
g igp sawo
Augusta, and show cause, it auJ i o
shou'd
not
bo
allowed.
sTEVENS,
.
Princeton, N. J., May 21.—Two mem
attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, R®.^ '**

TWO STUDENTS DROWNED.

bers of the Princeton sophomore class.
Hay of Nutley, N. J., and Augur of
In probate Court,
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In
'ipiiO. .
Evanston, Ills., were drowned yester Augusta, on the second
“/.j hy SF/R®
A
petition
having
been
P>;®““«‘‘te
^of
M"'
day while trying to shoot the rapids In a
Blalsdell, Administrator 0“® Agj, for
canoe in Kingston dam.
Jane Blalsdell. late ol '*®‘“®’, g'„ 5M,ia;
THE WEATHER.
Almanac, Tuesday, May 22.
Sun rises—4:17; sets, 7:06.
Moon rises—12:27 a. m.
High watei'—5:15 a. m.; 5:45 p. m.
Showers Saturday night In the Ohio
valley, Virginia and New England were
followed Sunday by fair weather. Gen
erally fair weather Is Indicated for New
England. Temperatures will be mod
erate, with a tendency, however, toward
a gradual rise. On the coast the wlrulB
Will be fresh and mostly north to west.

butlon to heirs of money
weeks
of June next, lu xue
•T.ous intf
printed in Waterville,
® LPfiifu t® R®
may attend at a J^obate
^gy ih® 1"*^
at Augusta, and show ®{‘f‘“®v
Mauled,
fir ol said petition should »®‘J
attest:

iVOTl€£The annual meeting of
brary Association for the
the consideration of any

^ jj.

® ^g^of'^olHf®'* ^
uygiuess
geld at
.t

come before the mrotlng. will ^ “®‘ jg„e h,
brary rooms, Wednesday ev
7.S0p.ra.

PLBOTI wi* iX,
,

More Proof Like This, and It i»
all /rom Watervllle People

..The proof of the pudding Is In the
Iff of It.” If
city <>*■ town In
rnlon has sufficient proof on the
t**®
subject It Is WatervlUe.
f? mhne^rnerlt Is finding Its reward In
1?*“, “arty endorsatlon of local citlWhen people right here at home
and neighbors of onr readers,
fstatement like tte following for
^.liiicatlon, it Is proof convincing for
Se most skeptical. Head this testlU-on Herbert, grocer of 86
wnter St., says:-”! had a regular
Tnie store of bottles, plUs and powders
fn mr room, enough stuff to cure anyThey were, all kidney cures
enroa
“ "that never failed, bnt still that
iMsewbie backache, headache and diz
ziness hung on. I was afraid to stoop
nr lift anything heavy, knowing sharp
minces would shoot through me.
When I caught- cold my kidneys be' me very sore and actually swelled
to such an extent that It was easily
nctlcable when passing the hand over
them and 1 was often confined to my
room several days at a time. I read
.houi. Doan’s Kidney PUIs
in tne
Augusta Journal, a number of times,
and intended to get some the first time
1 went down, but before I had
made the trip I learned that 1 could
jet them at Dorr’s drug store. Well,
1 finally used two boxes and they
cured me.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers: price 50 cents a box. Mailed
on receipt of price.
Foster-MUburn
Co., Buffalo. N. Y., sole agents for tne
b- S,,,
Kemciiiber tne name—Doan s—and
tike ao substitute.
would not have suffered with it 'that
COMING LOCAL BVJSNTS.

The painters began their work on the
A pelltlun in bankruptcy has been filled
Unitarian church Monday morping.
by. Cbaii. B. Walker of this olty.
Mrs. Frank Goff of No. Anson was the
.Mrs. Belle P. Smiley of tbii olty was
irnestof friends In the olty Sunday.
elected Grand Matron of the Grand Chap
,,,Billy Smith has opened a pnbllft stand ter of the O. B. 8. at Ita annual eesslon at
for washing carriages and cleaning har Augusta.
.
nesses, on Charles street.
There were three ealmon caught near
Drnnamand & Perkins sold Monday
SMmon Lake House on Rills pond the
field on Western Avenue belonging to the other day by Jamee Brown and Welter
Stevens estath, to C. A. Flood.
Gilman.
Hiram Burrlll of SungervUle ylslted His
At the 89nd annnal meeting of the
son, Roaooe B. BnrrlU on Maple street In Kennobeo County Medical Aesoclatbin lo
thie olty several days lost week.
Augusta,Thursday^ Dr. L. G. ^nker was
'
D. E. Sweeney has the foundation laid made one ot the executive oommlttee.
fora new residence, on Tloonlo street
The little eon of Bert Lawreoce wai
next lot north of J. H. Groder’s.
qdtte badly injured Friday by being
Mrs. W. K. Wilson of Ash street was
oallsd to Wilton the last of the week by
the very serious sloknets of her sister.
The time of holding the Flag presenta
tion exercises have been changed from
Friday to Thursday evening, May 84.
Hon. W. J. Webb of boston vUitsd bit
Depbew, Appleton Webb over Sunday at
ihe latter’s home at Mountain Faim.
At the forenoon service at the Baptist
oh arch Sunday an offering was taken for
the relief of the star ving people of India.
J. H. McCone moved his office Saturday
night to the room In the rear of the Law
office of Brown & Brown, Imthe Burleigh
block.

Born la Warren, May 9, to Mrs. Cora
Packard Mack, a son.
Mr. B., F. Holman of Wlnslosr who has
for sometime been a well known employee
of the H. & W. Company has gone with hi*
family to Niagara, Wti., where he has a
position In a pulp iiilll.
A Bath woman 'raikea tome unique
objections to tbe removal of inillloery in
obnreb. She eaye that we go to church to
hear, not to see, and that the remuVol ot
bats Is too suggeative uf the theaire.

It is reported that the Maine Central
will add 160 freight oars (box) to ttelr
equipment as anon as th, Ir order for that
number has been filled by the Lmooiila
thrown from hie wheel onto the elec Car Co., ^bich company U now at work
npon them.
tric oar track on College avenue.
The advettlslng oar of Buff do Bill's
Mr. and Mre. Guy Flint bft on the
afternoon train Saturday for Gardiner Wild West circus Wae at the stuiion In
where they spent Sunday and then plrooeed- this olty for Home b urs Wednesday after
ed to Boston where Mr. Flynt has secured noon. The show will not appear In Waterv'ile, bnt tbe olty is befoa billed for
a fine position.
the exhibitions at Portland and AU|iu-.ta,
Word comes from Bookland that Miss
in June.
Lonlse Shelton died there Wednesday
from an operation. Miss Shelton is well y.Tbe Msine Water Co. Is digging a
known in this city, where she was for trench in whloh to lay a large mala on
about a year engaged in the life Insuranoe th I west Bide ot Main street below Silver
This main is Intended eventually tor tbe
business.
Winslow service, and it was thought be»t
Supt. Stacy is adding to the neat and
tasty appearance of the grounds about the to Ifflft It in before the paving Is done on
Maine Water oompany’l plant, by doing lower Maio street.

some additional work in the way of land
Eddie Buihey has the lumber on the scape gardening, besides the usual spring
spot for a housH on the lot opposite the care for the lawns.
residence of
Levi Bushey on Ktlsey
A. M. Spanldlng, proprietor of the
street.
Salmon Lake House, ^xpeots an Increase
A. W. Taylor appeared on the street In busioesB this season. He has enlarged
^ooday morning with a handsome new bis dining rnom twice its former tize and
barge, wbioh will be nsed later on to has just returned .from Bangor with a
take Sunday parties to the ponds.
new upright piano for bis bouse.
W ord has been received of the death of
W. I, Lnpham U having a cellar and
Troffley Pomerleau of this olty, last week stone foundation placed under the old
In the Pbllippines. Pomerleau was a building of the Watervllle Beef Co.,
soldier in the 43rd U. S. Volunteer and which was purchased^ by him last fall and
as killed la battle.
moved to the lot at the corner of Tloonlo

Charles Nowell, an employee at tbe
Holllngawotth & Whitney Co. plant was,
lujured about bis work Thursday by
having a piece of steel from a hikinmer
driven Into the oorner of his eye. Ur
Hill extracted tbe steel and thinks the
eye la not seriously Injured.

Miss Florence Drnmmoiid, oue of the
teachers in the Hlsh school, gave afi in.luiie 2—Lecture by Prof. Elder on Ten
formel rioeption to tbe members of the
nyson and Browning at Woman’ii
sophomore oless, at her home on Elm
Aseooiatlon Rooms at 3 o'clock.
street, Friday evening, from 8 to 10.
Jure 1—Colby Freshman Reading.
About thirty
were present and the
June 4—Annual meeting of Woman’s
Association at 8 o’clock. Recep
eveniog passed- very pleasantly
with
tion nt 4 o’clock.
games
and
light
refreshments.
All
members
of
the
First
Maine
Heavy
and Kelsey streets. The building will be
June 12-l.S —Kennebec Conference of Con
Aocordtng to an exchange, if the em
Artillery who served in the Spanlsb- fitted up tor a store and tenement.
gregational Chnrohea.
Amerloan war are requested to meet at
Chancellor Harrison of the University ployees of tbe Boston &: Maine system
'Thayer hall Wednesday evening. May 88, of New Brunswiok announces that honor were congregated at a given point their
at 7.30 p.m., to make arrangements for ary degrees will be conferred upon a num- nunnber would be euffiolent to inhabit a
Memorial day.
b-ir of disC'lDBUiihcd men at the apprcioh- good-eized olty. During the month of
Milton L. Mason, general manager of liig centenulal uf the lust-ltation.i In the March 16,645 employees were-loeluded on
the Lewiston Bath iSf Brunswiok street list appears the oame of Prof. E. W. Ball the pay-rolls, and even this number is
greatly lnorea8'’d during tbe summer
railway, recently from New York olty, has of Colby.
season.
'
engaged
Col.
W.
A.
Kimball,
Maine’s
;• Mrs A. B. Booker of Gardiner la visiting
"A committee of the Methodist society
The strawberry festival at the Metho
ter sou in this city.
exoursion manager, for the season of 1900, is perfecting arrangements for the enter
The City Dining Hall has again to run exoursioDi to Merrymeeting park. talnment ot the visltiug delegatts at the dist vistry Friday evening was'a suooeHS.
Frank S Cairns, formerly of Skowbe- oomiDg state convention of the Epworth There was a plenty of berries and the best
changed hands, Mr. Nye having sold,^ to
Sperry H. Looke.
gan, now Chief Inspector of Customs, League, which meets hero in a few weeks. the season affords. Notwithstanding the
unfavorable weather, the patronage was a
J. A. Letouroeau, recently admitted to and-at the head of the secret service de At least 800 delegates are expected to be
liberal one, the receipts eatlsfactory, and
the bar has opened a law office in - Room partment in Cuba, was in this olty this in attendance.
the ladies of tbe Parish Circle feel that a
afternoon
with
hla
sister,
on
the
way
to
No. 4, Thayer block.
Herry Libby of Fairfield, a member of
good start has been made on their sea
Skowbegan.
the clans of ’99 Coburn Institute, was In
Mr. Albert Ellis of No. Berwick, a
son’s work.
On Memorial Sunday, May 27, W. S. the clcy;,one day last week. Mr. Libby
former resident of this city. Is spending a
The Mail has received circulars giving
Heath Post, G. A'. R., the Woman’s Re hiB recently returned from Hampton, Va.,
few days with his old friends here.
lief Corps and the Sons of Veterans will where be spent tbe fall and winter play the constitution of the State Old Home
The Kennebec Conference of Congrega
attend divine servloe in t^ Baptist ing the cornet in tbe.band at tbe Soldier’s Week association and suggeptlocs for tbe
tional Cburobes will meet in ' this olty
organization and by-laws of local associa
church at 10.80 a.m. The Memorial ser-. Home in that place. * "
June 12 and li)." “The program will be
tions, also forms of blanks for giving the
men will be^lven by the pastor, Rev.' E
Dr.
Go'odrloh
accompanied
Mrs.
Witham
announced later.
name and address of nalives and former
C. WhUtrmore.
of Beoton to the Maine General Hospital
The old plank walk pn Appleton street
residents ot the olty or town now residing
It was repoited last week that C. W. at Portland, Thursday, where he assisted
Id front of the premises ipf Hon. W. T.
outside of Maine, to whom invitations
Hussey,
Esq i would probably receive his In aooperat Ion upon her. This forenoon
Haines has been taken up and will be re
shonld be sent.
automobile In time to take the first tide Dr. Goodrich performed an operation fur
placed with concrete.
on Sunday. Mr. Hnssey informed a Mail appendicitis on Mr. Manderson, chemist
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS,
A1 Thompson has moved his manufao
reporter Saturday that having oonolnded at tbe plant of the Soruerset Fibre Co.
turing department to the basement of his
At
tbe
Demooratio caucus held Satur
to order a covered vebicle, its arrival
In speaking of The Mali’s Aroostook
store and is fitting the room In the rejar
day
night
the following delegates and al
would te delayed for a few weeks.
war story, the ether day, a well known
of the store as ao icecream parlor.
ternates were obosed:
Albert Barns, a man about 66 years of resident of this city txpresaed bis desire
State convention—Delegates, Cytns W.
At the annual meetiogjof the Kennebec
age, supposed to be ao inmate of the to know bow many sons ot men who
County Sunday School assuclation held at Soldiet’s'^lome at Tegus* dropped dead
Davis, C. F. Johnson, Geo. Rlobardson,
went to the front oo that ocoasion are
Winthrop Tuesday, Rev. E. L. Marsh of
S. L. Berry, W.-B. Reid, Gedeon Richer,
at the Exohange hotel In this city, Sun now living In Watervllle. The gentle
this city gave an address'- on the “Sunday
C. F. Rowe, J. L. Fortier. Jules Gaday afternoon from heart disease. The man Is one himself and would like to
School Teacher’s Infiuenoe and Reward,”
iiiaobR, Fred Pooler, W. F. Wood; altctremains were cared for by Undertaker meet with others.
nates, O. J. Pelletier, G. A. Colby, Ed
and Mrs. Marsh made a report of the
Snell who has infoimed relatives in
A Mail reporter talked with a Lewis ward Ware, Charles Butler, S. W. Butler,
Normal work.
An other resident of
Massaobusetts bnt has received no reply
ton man Thursday, who saw tbe Colby F. W. Clair, E. C. Fairfield, O. P. Rich
this city, Mr. Increase Robinson was
as yet.
Bates game Tuesday, The Lewiston man ardson, Horace Clukey, C. N. Kelleher.
elected one of the executive oommlttee.
Cbas. Keith o( this olty, traveling engi. said that there was^o doubt in the minds
District convention—Delegates, F. W.
An effort is being made to form a Camp
n^r of the Halne Central, W. E. Steele ot himself and those who sat near him,
Clair, W. W. Berry, W. Oby, A. B. Reny,
of the Modern Woodman of ‘ America In
and Clark Hntobinson, traveling engi that Newenbam caught tbe fly ball that C. O. Plannes, B. H. Crowell, E. L. Jones,
this olty. Deputy Head Consul R. J’.
neers of the Boston & Maine railroad on Slattery called a safe hit, which decision Janies Toomoy, R. J. Barry, C. Miller;
Clark of Augusta was in the olty a. few
different divisions, Frank Whitney, a caused Newenbam tq leave the field wi th alternates, [J. H. Grondln, A. F. Towne,
days last week, and is here again today.
J. J. Pray, H. A. Proctor, J. A. LetourThis is an insuranoe and benefit order well-known engineer on the 'Bangor & his team.
Portland run and others form a party
neau, Levi Libby, S. J. Tupper, Dennis
that has flourished In the West for some
Ralph
Gilmore,
for
five
years
stenogra.
which Went to Capins, Saturday, where
Sweeney, G. H. Barney, H. G. Tozler, F.
Jears, but as yet on'y a few oampe have
they will remain for a short time and en pher and secretary to F. E. Boston,, agent R. Drew.
been established In Maine.
for
the
Hollingsworth
&
Whitney
Co
,
has
joy the Moosebead lake fishing.
County ooDvention—Delegates, H. C.
The Mail is reminded that the first
resigned his position.and aooeptod a simi
Alderman Davies, who is one of the su
Morse,
Peter Marshall, J. H. Mathews, C.
lar one in the office of Davis & Soule. Mr.
money raised In this olty for the faminepreme otfioers of the American Benefit so
stricken in India, was contributed at the
Gilmore wasjpresanted with a handsome H. Redington, Napoleon Roderick, E.
ciety has received the announcement of
Bospel Mission last fall, and that several
stone ring by his fellow employees in the Drew, G. A. Wilson, Michael Kelleher,
the funeral of t'he late President Cbas. A.
H. <fe W. office. L. L. Crocker of Gardi Horace Wood, Charles Soule, 8. H. Chase,
months later on, an offering amounting
Lee
of
Pautuoket,
B.
I.,
which
occurred
to^34.yo was taken at the Congregatlonner takes Mr. Gilmore’s place in the Wins- alternates, P. W. Hannaford, J. (4. Soule,
Sunday afternoon. President Leo -was
Frank Tupper, M. Murphy, W. M. Mur
tl church. The offering of the Baptist
ow office.
stricken down with -paralysis in Portland
ray, C. C. Dow, Edwin Tallouse, C. H.
people last Sunday, j^however, did them
Daniel Trask, a hostler in the employ Shorey, C. A. Hill, C. W. Walsh, Samuel
on Thursday last while attending the
credit, aud there are other ohurohes to
of Dr. A. Joly, died Thursday after an King.
K.
of
P.
Grand
Lodge
meeting.
Mr.
Lee
follow.
was a representative to the Supreme Lodge, illness of 84 hours. Trask is said to have
0.\ford Democrat: The homeof Mr.and
used large quantities of morphine for
K. of P.
PAULINE V. LACHANCE.
a
Ahwood was the scene of
years, and it is supposed that be drank a
whurfia
wedding last Tuesday evening
An exchange says- “Col. F. E.' Bootbquanltlty
ot
wood
aloobol
Wednesday,
When their sister, Miss Edith Grace Harwho, through the passenger department of
Mrs. Pauline V. Lachance died Sunday
marriage with Mr. the Maine Central railroad, has done more wbioh the attending pbysloiau says was morning, at 10.3U after an Illness of one
no
doubt
tbe
cause
of
his
death.
It
is
Brooks. Only a few
to advertise Maine than any living man,
arrio
friends of the oontraotlng
not thought that tbe man knew the na week. Mrs. Laobanoe has been a mem
present. Dnder an aroh of has in preparation a new edition of bis ture of what be drank.
ber of the French Baptist oburcb on the
peifnM
flowers the ceremony was Maine Coast book, whiph will, be the fin
Plains for 81 years. She has been an Imhy iiHv'"wt?u“
Impressive manner est publication ever Issued in desoription
The Mail learns that the frequenters of proaohable wife, a devoted mother, a |8lnSon h P
D. D., of of our state. It will have an exhaustive the Y. M. C. A. Reading room in Plaisoere and true obristlan.
Was
h*'® groom. Lunch
couDlntn*'*?’
which the newly married desoription of all Maine coast resorts, and ted block are new on tbe increase. The
She is survived by a husband, three
uple took the train for Montreal.
will be replete with half-tone outs from room is open evenings only as was the daughters, Mrs. J. Parent, Mary and
"The season is a little backward at photographs, many ot them made speoial- ease in the old location. From tbe stand Sadie and a son, Harry.
e grade system of ponds, ” said Dr. F. ly for this book. It will make a souvenir point of a reading room alone, the mana
The funeral ocourred Tuesday at
• hayer, one of the proprietors of the of Maine that will be sougbi by thousands gers think tbe new quarters in some re- 8.30, at the church on tbe Plains, Rev.
“otel Belgrade. Friday, to an Angus- of summer visitors.
speots better adapted to their require P. N. Cayer officiating. The pall bearers
tn
While speaking of the outlook
Rev. A. G. Pettinglll left on the fore ments than tbe old. They will try to ar were Joseph Poulin, Fred Perry, C. C.
wr the season. There area few fisher- noon train for Boston, where he goes to range for more room in the fall.
Coro and D. Saneouci.
\
iiao"
1'“*’ *a yah hbe weather has not attend the 76tb anniversary of the Amer
At tbe sixth annual session of the
n avorable to attract the large num- ican Unitarian assoulation. The oooaslon High Court of Maine, Foresters of
JANE D. KEITH.
r 0 fishermen that will come later In Is made of international importance and
America, the following Watervllle men
Died April 86 at Puyallup, Washington,
oatohes-have been made delegates will be present from England, were among the grand offioers elected Mrs. Jane D., widow of Klobard H.
aumh *
gamey.- A large France; Germany, Italy, Belgium, Hun for the ensuing year: Arthur Davian, Keith, formerly of Fairfield, aged 74
years.
applloatlone for rooms and ao- gary, Japan, India. The meetlnge begin Grand Sab-Banger; Geo. W. Hoxle,
Mrs. Kletb was born in Winslow.
'^®'“ woaltied and on Sunday May 80, and extendi through Grand Junior Beadle; and H. E. Hlndee, After her marriage to Mr. Keith they re
Uter I ** "k* ***“ *llBhtest question that Saturday, May 86th. Addreases and pa* Grand Trustee. Geo. W. Hozie represen sided In Bath for a while and then moved
n th® season the hotel will be filled pere will be presented by foreign and do ted Court America of tbii olty, oa dele to Fairfield where they carried on a farm
for many years. A few years ago they
the
''I'**® l>*ve been at mestic delegatee. There will be epeeohes gate. Mr. Hoxle reports that the order. went to Poyallnp to make their home
express
as being
innok
----- themselves ma
uviug by Senator Hoar, Hon. Carroll D. Wright, In tbe state Is In a progressive oondition. with their son. Mrs Keith left two
**** BOoommodaMone Edward Everett Halt, President Eliot of A email gain In membership and a large daughters, Mrs. Albert Fuller of Winslow;
Which tK
**'®
manner in Ba^vud and other leading Unit{krlan lay financial gain has been made during the LlUa, of Woroester, Mau., and four soni,
James, Ansel, Edmund of Puyallup and
»*“oh the hotel Is ran.
past year.
men and mlDiitere.
Llnooln of WlaooDsin. ■
----May 26—College Field Day.

I LOCAl MATTERS. ‘

I

CARROT IRTERFERE.
President Will Persist In the.Policy
of Impartial Neutrality.

COLBY COLLEGE.

|

The freabman reading la sot now for
June 1.
Harry Brown, ’99, psated through tbe
city Saturday.
President Butler preached lo (Jbetryfleld .-'tinday. '
‘

HAYS REPLY TO BOER ENVOYS
Upon Their Request For Gov
ernmental Intervention.

Barber, IOCS, preached Id Hartlsnd,
SundHy iiiuruiiig.
Entries for the ooIIrbh field meet olOM
Wrdnes lay iiuon.^May S3.
,
Or. Alfred Klngi’88, was on the oampilB
ruoHday vn-ltlug Buuie uf cbe olaesBe.
Leiahto", itowdoln 1001, has been visitlufi Perclvul, 1900 for the past few days.,

Wa^hinR-ton, May 22.—The state de
partment has met the issue raised by
the coming to Washington”0! the Boer
delegation by declining to interfere in
behalf of the South African republics
in the present struggle. In view ot this
announcement ail questions as to the
character of the recognition to be ex
tended to the delegates and the suf
ficiency of their credentials, dropped at
once into the background. It was, after
all, of little moment whether or not the
Boers were received as diplomatic
agqnts*or ministers, so long ns they were
powerless to promote the prime object
of their mission, namely, cause thfe
United States government to intervene
to bring about peace.
The meeting between the delegates
and Secretary Hay was brought about
in
the .simplest manner. Genera)
O'Bierne ^ad peciired from the depart
ment a promise to entertain any cre
dentials that might be presented. Mon
day morning n note came to the state
department from the delegates a.sklng
that they be permitted to present thejnselves at the department. A prompt
acquiescence was returned by Secretary
Hay and at 2;.'!0 the three delegates ap
peared. They were unaccmnpanled, andWilliam Owlnn, the secretary's mes
senger, showed the callers at once into
the diplomatic room. Secretary Hay,
accompanied by Mr. Babcock, his private
secretary and stenographer, cordially
greeted his visitors. Just -what passed
between them will probably never be
exactly known, for when the meeting
was over, after lasting an hour, the Boers
in departing stated to a number of anx
ious newspaper men that they had, and
would have, nothing to say as to what
happened. For his part, the secretary
of state was more communicative, hut
before making any statement made hjs
way to the White House and consulted
with the president. Then he gave out
through his secretary the following
statement:
‘‘Messrs. A. Fischer, C. M. We.seclsand
'A. U. W. Wolmarans, tb,e delegates in
this country of the South African repul)llcs, called today by appointment at
the state department. They -vvere cor
dially received and remained with the
secretary for more than an hour. They
laid before the secretary at much length
and with great energy and eloquence
the merits of the controversy in South
Africa and the desire ot Ihp Boer re
publics that the United States should
intervene in the interest of’ peace and
use its Influence to that end with the
B-ritish government.”
The secretary of state here quoted the
language of the president in his mes
sage to the congress last December,
wherein he stated that this government
has maintained an at.tltude of neu
trality in the unfortunate contest be
tween Great Britain and the Boer states
of Africa, and that we should remain
faithful, to the i*reoej)t of avoiding en
tangling alliances as to afCalr.» not of our
direct
concern. Had
circ-uinstanoes
suggested that the parties to the quarrel
would have welcomed any kindly exloession of tlie liope of tile American
people that war might tie averted, good
ofiiees -would liave been gladly ten
dered.
After quoting in full the language nl
the me.ssage and the correspondence re
garding tile matter, the secretary con
tinued;
-'The president sympathizes
heartily in the sincere desire of all tiie
people of the United State.s that the war
now afflicting South Africa may, for the
sake of botli parties engaged, come to a
speedy close, hu, having done his full
duty in preserving a strictly neutral
position between them and In seizing the
first opportunity that presented itself
for tendering his good olllees in the in
terests of pence, he feels that in the
pre.sent clrcumstancos no coiiisc l.s open
to him except to persist in tlie policy of
Impiartlal nentrallty. To deviate from
this would lie contrary to all our triidlllons and all our national Intere.sts
and would lead to consequences lileli
neither the president nor the people of
the United Stales could regard wltll
favor.”
'
I.ord Pauncefote called at the st.-ite
department while the Boei-s were con
suiting wltll Secretary Hay. He wa.s
thown inlo the diplomatic reception
room find there dl.“placed Goner.nl
O’Bierne, wlio also had been waiting to
see Secretary Huy.- The ambassador
was not kept long, for in tlie collide of
five minutes the Boers left and lie, was
admitted.
'
HARGK SI'ICTION UNDER WATER,
Colebrook, N. H., May 22.—The four
days of rain In (lie Magallow.-iy region
has caused a rise In tlie watcr.s of the
Magalloway and tlie Androsi-uggin sucli
as has surprised ail the older residents.
Long Btret< li(« of country are now lieltig
covered in boats, and loose logs and im
mense quantities of debris tire being
carried to points ordinarily fax removed
from the water's edge.
THE WEATIIEP..
Alman.ac, Wednesday, Jlay 23.
Sun rises—4;l(i; sets, 7:06.
Moon rises—1:56 a. m.
lllgli water—6:15 a. m,; 6:4.5 p. in.
Generally fair weather lias prevalleo
during the past 24 houi-s, except in the
slope region. New England and thd up
per portion of the middle Atlantic states.
The temperatures, as a rule, have risen.
Fall- weather is Indicated la New Eng
land, with a tendency toward a gradual
rise In temperature.
Unseasonable
warm weather, however. Is not anywliere
indicated.
On the New England coast
the winds will be light to fresh west te
north.

Chlpinan, 1908, retarned to his college
work .Saturday nTternoon, baking epent
the past few weeke at his home In Gray.
A crew of men have been working In
the trees on the oauipufi fur f-e p'st few
days triiiiiuliig them up and cutting out
dead liiuhe.
Long '08, I-ft on the tuoriiiog train
for hts home In Denver. Cul., where be
will pass the summer vacation turveylng
In the mines.
Mi»s Alice Ghase '99, is vUiiing frieoda
for a few d-^vs in thU city. Mlsi Ohaie
has just ne urred from an extended trip
to the Ptoviucee.
At (he regular monthly meeting of tbo
ezeeutlvn uonimitcee of tbe Colby Athletic
assi oUtlon hi id In Uubiirii ball Saturday
alternuuii It wan deulded to give priziia to
the llret three men in all evente uf the
coming cUsH IIhIiI meet. The prizes will
cunHisc of different colon d rihhona with
appropriate lettering. The first man will
get a blue nnbou, the second one a gray
ribbon, while tbe third fellow ooiues iu
for a red rthbiin.
CONGRE8SMAN BURLEIGH
Secures liiiprovement In Country Mall
Service In Maine.
We are pleased to aiinouues that the
past-offiue department, which has bad an
experimental box delivery star route In
the town uf Yassalburo, has already given
notioi) to various postmasters that the
advertlsfiuenrs which govern the con
tracts iu the State of Mainegulnglutoeffect .Tilly 1, 1901, will appear this coming September, .and that they will em
brace box delivery, whloh Insures nearly
all the bemflts of the rural (ree delivery,
upuu the present stage routes carrying
iuhII.
Tbe system which is proposed,
and which Governur Burleigh hopes will
be placed on every stage route in Maine,
lls outlined by the government as fulluws
Auy person living nii or near the route
who denlres bis mail Ueiioslted in a bux hy
tbe carrier on said route may provide aud
erect a suitable box ou tbe roadsldi-, loca
ted in suiih manner ns to be reached as
conveniently as practice bio hy the carrier,
and such person shall file with the pustniaster at the postuffioe te which bis luall
Is addressed (wbioh shall be one of the
two postufflces on the route on either side
ot aud next to the hex) a request iu writ
ing tor the delivery of tbe mall to thecarrier uu the route for deposit iu said
mail box, at tbe risk df'the addressee.
It shall he the duly ut.tbe pusemaster at
every such pust-uffioe, upon a written or
der from any person living on ur near tbe
dear Route, to deliver tu tbe proper mall
carrier for that route a- y mall matter, ex
cept regist> red mail, with ioscruciions as
tu the pi'upfi iimll box into which said
mail luattei shall be deposited; hut no
mall matlet-so d-llvurul to a carrier (or
aeposit shall he carried past another postcillrs on the route hi fore heiog dopnsiced
;u a mail bux
Tbe postmaster at 1 acli Intermediate
puBtofflci-, upon receiving from the wav
pouch on any trjp the packages ul mail
addressed tn his office, will iinmedlstely
sort out (before the uarrlor ''proceeds 00
his trip) tile mail inteuded to bo deposited
iu boxes along the lino between his 1 llioa
and tbe next i ffioo »l. w blch the carrier
will arrive, and shall deliver the same to
ttieoarrier tu be deposiied iu such boxes
uu the same trl|i.
The earner on tlie >S(.it Route will be
required to receive from any pdktmaster
on tbe route auy mail matter that may be
Intrusted to him, outside uf tbe usual mall
bag, and shall carry such mall matter and
depositHt In the proper boxes placed on the
line of the route for this purpose; such
services by tho carrier tn be without
charge to the addrcescs.
Tbe mall carriers must he of good mur
al character, able to read aud write the En
glish lauguage, and he uf sufficient Intelllgooee to properly handle and deposit the
mall for boxes alung the routes.
Tho law provides that every carrier of
tbe mall shall receive auy mail matter
presented to liliii, if proirerly prepaid by
stamps, aud deliver the same fur iiiailiDg
at the next post-ultloe at which he arrives,
but that no fees shall, he allowed him
therefor.
The contract price covers all tho sorvioe
required of the carrier that is indlc.ated
herein.
While this iiiiproveiuent, iu the service
cannot oomiiiuncu until a year from July,
every reader will at uiioc sue that it will
bring more money to every stage driver,
aud that the vast profits which have been
congested liy these few wholesale star
route contractors will now he oirculatsd
where they legitimately belong In the
territory where tho sorvioe is given. It
means many thousands of dollars brought
Into Mklue, a greatly ImproVed stage servloe, and a general rural postal servloe
wbioh gives nearly all the advantages uf
tbe rural free, delivery aud iDsurea that
small post-offices will nut he wiped out.
CoDgressman Burleigh’s identlllosilon
with this movement is meritorious and
deserves the thanks ot every person living
iu bis distilot.
A THKJOK-YEAR AOBEI-rMENT,

______

^

Rockland, Me.. May 21.—The graailta
cutters'Vtrike at Huricane island, which
was inaugurated on March 1, and which
has kept 150 cutters In Idleness siiuta
that lime, has been formally declared
off. The agreoment allows a minimum
wage of 36 cents an hour for an tigOtt*
hour day, and an Inerea-se in the piece
bill of 14 percent, with a slight deduction
in special cai-cs, the agreement to extend
over a period of three years.
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POLKA. FAULTLESS.

A TobBCColenn Toltacco Heart.

By WILL LAUB.
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Witch Killii.g.—If horses are so bad
ly bewitched that one dies, the follow
ing will deprive the witch of her pow
er: Take the dead horse out into a
field and burn the carcass beside a
~r' ( tree. First cut * cross in the tree,
J:ben drive a nail in tt the cross. Now
take your rifle, which must be loaded
with a silver bullet, -choose a position
so that the fire is between ydu and the
tree, and shoot over the fire at the nail.
When you hit the nail, the witch will
lose her power, and you cannot miss
with the silver bullet.
To Sell Oneself to the Devil.—Go'^to
the crossroads at miduight alone and
play on the banjo. If you really want
to sell yourself, two black dogs will
appear and will dance as j'ou pl.ay.
Then you promise something fearful.
Auy one who thus-sold himself was
said to be able to outplay and outdance
any competitors.
A Method For a Girl to Try Iler For
tune.—Put an egg to the fire and sit an
hour. The wind will howl’ and the
dogs bark, and the man you are to
marry will come in and turn the egg
around. If the egg bursts, you will die
(or possibly, my inform.-int adds, you
will never marry).—Baltimore Sun.
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A'ou JLlve to Be OldT

“That man will not live to be old,”
remarked a scientific man to the writ
er, Indicating a man who was standing
.near.
‘Why, pray?” the writer queried
hivonderingly.
I' .‘vv'nii
Well, n..
he has not a single physio
logical index of long life. His head is
narrow: he has uhrrow eyes and nos
trils and a long, delicate hand, all of
which augur ill for length of days.
“If you observe carefully, you will
find that, with rare exceptions, which
only serve to emphasize the rule, men
who live to be old have wide heads
above tbe ears aqd wide foreheads.
Large ^and wide nostrils are always
evidence that, those two important or
gans, the lungs and the heart, are good.
The ears in old men are almost invari
ably placed low. Again, long lived
people usually have broad and short
bauds—inelegant, it may be, but still
an indication of long life.
“If. therefore, you see a man who answ'ers tlie.se physical conditions, you
may safely, barring accidents, of
course, predict for him length of days.’’
—New York Telegram.
I
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SEND US.ONE DOLLAR

“You have,” said a phj’slcian, “the
tulitalft ad. oat aud M»a to a» witli 41>UOf aad wa wUlMadvea thlaMBW
niWtOVCD
4VHB qilBBH PAKLOH-----------------------------OB(IAS» AffrelffAiC. O. D..MUeet4*
----------------------------------------------tobacco hearf.” The patient made an-, cxaaiaatloBi
Tou can oxftmine it at your nearest frolgnt at
and
If
you
And
It
exactly
••
repreeeated»
equafto organs
swer, “iJoctor, 1 never smoked but retail at $75.00 to $100.00. the greatest Value
youeTersawand
better^han organe advertised oy "*■—
_____
--------------------ioney»my
once, and that was when I was a bOy.” far
tb:. freight agent oar speolal 00 days* oflhr prioet-93i*70a
This happened In Germantown. Both less the 11.00, or $S0»7A, and froi^t charges.
men laughed, and the physician pre S3I.75 IS OUB SPECIAL 90 DAYS* PRICE £SS..?15S
I 1.................
......... price eharg*
pared to examine the patient again, so edbrothel.
Buck an offer was never made before.
THE ACME QUEEN Isoneof thesMitDURABLBAlfOBWnnffr
as to make anotlier dlagnosl.s.
^ .vruXKD
iottnuMBti crer udc. From the illustration shown, whl<di,
After a half hour of hard work the Is engraved direct from a photograp:],you can formeomeideaof iti
beautiful api^arance. Made, pym
quarter eawed
^
tobacco heart still seemed to resemble oak, antlouo flnish, handsomely decoi
and ornafnented,
the man’s disease, and the physician
UVMfcVVe, II scops, asioiiowsi uispamb, rriBeipal,
o ocHiToe,
said, “Whaf do' you do for a living?”^ MUIltfU
DBldtaa^
ibb; Belodli
ffelodla. CelMte. CmiBBS« Bass ConplBr, Treble
ir, ***----DtapSMB rciie aad ?cx Hmaaa} S OeUTe Coupler*,
The man replied, “I am a tobacconist.” CMpler,
IToMKwei^
rSwelL AwrBMvrvu
lOraadOrvaa swell,
Swell, •
4 sets
Sete ureneiiTBi
Oreheitral 'leaea
Toaed
•“Well, then, of course, you’ve got the Beftoimtoiy Pipe QbbIUj Reeds, 1 Set eft! Pare Sweet ffelodla
Reeds, 1 Bet of S7 Cbsnalaglj Brilliant Celeste Seeds, 1 Set of
tobacco heart, whether you’re a smok S4 Rich Mellow Smooth DUpssoa Seeds, 1 Bet of 94 Pleaslag
Prinelpal Resds. THE ACME QUEEN ac
er or not,” said the physician. “All SofiMslodloBS
tion consist of the celebrated Newell Heeds, which are only
day long you breathe in tobacco. The\ used In the highest grade instrumentsi Atted with Haas*
dust of it nils your lungs, circulates
with your blood all over your body and AGUE QUEEN is furnished with a 10x14 beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
Is digested with your food. _ I have had and every modem Improvement, ffe fA«Uh free a baad<ome organ ctool and tbe bail organ hutruetloa book pablbbeA
a number of cases such as yours, and I
ACHE
OUARAWTEED 25 YEARS.
we
prescribe eight hours a day In the l-^sue a written binding 85-yoar guarantee, by the*
terms and conditions of which if any part gives out
fresh air. You’ll find it hard to follow weroi
__ Try it
___________
*
***
of rharge.
one month and
.........................
this prescription. Away from the to wo} will rr*—*------------------refund vour money- if you are not
pertectiy •
satisfied. 500 of these organs will bo sold at $81.75.
bacco laden air of your shop you will' OKHER
AT ONCE. l>ON»T DELAY.
,11,
llj'|
have the uneasy, rcstle^ longing, to OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
get back to It which tho^moker, after not dealt with us a8k>our neighbor about us.write
jn^e publisher of tWs I»P0j;or Netroi^litan National
a few hours of abstinence, has for a
orOom Fxchani^ Nat. Bank, Chicago; or German Exchange Bank. New York: oranvniiWa.i
company
•”>■ t’OOiOOO.OO, occupT entire one of
cigar. That is strange, but you’ll find Chicago,
l-nicago, and employ nearly *’•’9®
8,000 R«pp>e
people In onr own >nildlnK,
bnildlnif. WK 8KLt
BILL OReiNB
OReANB AT Mi.ooTne
RSi.oo «nd bdi pi.^mo . In
InMramonte at lowo.t wholesale pHcen. Write for free sSSLai 3 ““•«>
It true. You have unconsciously ac and nniBioal
ranslMj Instmment
IneUmnmnt catalORne.
oatolORne^ ^ddrese,
_
(Se^.. Bielmel,«
Address,
BMbnek'a Ce.
Ce. «
m
Umo
quired • the tobacco breathl.ng habit, SEARS? ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc;), Fulton. De.plalTe; and Wa,man"l. . OT
and it’s a habit harder, I believe, to
break than the smoking habit Itself.”—
Philadelphia Record.

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

MONDAT.

THTRSDAY.

FRIDAY.
PK’CT'CAl.LY

A DAILY,
AND THK
CHKAPBSI

NEW
Y0*?K
fifty-piaht years a
YORH
a National Fainlly Pap,,
WEEKLY for farmers and villagers
TRIBUNE whose readers hove f repre
PUBDTSHKD ON

WBDMISUAV.

KNOWN

A new and remarkably Bt'raotive pub
lication, profusely lllustruted wir.h pnr\
traits and half-tours; contains all the
striking news features of The Dailv Tri
bune. Speolal ^ar Despatches, Domes
tic and Foreign JCorrespendence, Short
Stories, Humorous lUnetratlOns, Indus
trial Infurniation, Fashion Notes, Agrioultural Matlters carefully treated, and
Comptebenslve and Reliable Financial
and Market Reports. It is mailed at
same hour as tbe dally edition, reaches a
large proportion of subscribers on date of
issue, and eaoh edition is a tborouahlv upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
people
Regular snbscirption price.

sented the very beet element
of our country population.
It^aives all important news of the Nat ^ aod Wo'Id, the most reliable Market
Reports.
Fascinating ,‘thort Stories
an unexcelled Agricultural Department,
Scientific and Meohanical Information,'
Faohlon Articles for the Women, Hnmorons Illustrations for old and young. It
is “The People’s Paper” for the entire
United States.
Regular subscription prioe.

1.50 per ye.ar.

^1,00 per year.

e furnish it with The Mall for

We furnish it with The Mall for

^1.75 per year.V

^1.25 per year,

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville. Me.

SEND NO MONEY

ORDER,
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anSse'nk'to
oa OUR
GRADE DRo^ Cabinet euRDicii sewing MACHiii^rtwiAhtG. o. ““..JjMt
iS .1
tijilua. You can uxamiue it at your nearest freight a^pot and
found perfectly MlUfaetory, exactly as represented,
equal to maehinee others sell Bt high bs $60.00. and THKm
eUSATBST BABUAIN YOU KVBK USAHO OP, pay yoar^
freightogeot Our Special Offer Prioe sis
and freight charges. The machine weighs y*-^***^
120 pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 500 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS* TRIALin your own home, and
we will return your 815.50 any day you are not satisfied. We oell dlf*
fereet aiakea aad grades of Sewing llaehlaea at $9.60. $10.00, $11.00,
$19.00and np, all folly described 1b Oar Free Sewlag laeklBe CaUlogae,
but SIS.so brthu drop DESK CABINET BURDICK
is the greatest value ever o^red oy any nouoe.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

.
^------------------------------------------------------ who copy our advcrtisments, offering aakaowB ■nehlaes under various names, with
various inducements. WrUe tomo Meed la Ckleage and lean wbe are
BBLlABLB AND WHO ARB NOT.
has every HODns IffPROTBiENT.,
RTBRT CKMID POINT OF BTRRT UlOII I
.------------------ «BAD1 HACHINR BADB, WITH TUB
Diners OF NO.YS. MADE BT THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA*

THE BURDICK
-------

FROM THE BEST MATERIAL

SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
PIANO POItlSHBD. one Illustration shows machine closed, (hea(l(lrop>
ping from sight) to be used as a eeater table, etasd or desk, the siber
^ea with tuu length table and head in place for sewing, 4 fucf
drawers, lAlett 1809 ekeletea froae, carved, paneled, embossiMl and
decorated cabinet flnish, flnest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 coe*
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth Iron stand.
Flneat large High Arm he«4^ p
four
motitm feed,
self'threading ribrat*
I ositive
"
'
..............................................
* Ing sbuttie, antoauLtlo
antOBUttlo bobbin winder, adjnstable
......
* adjuetabie
taUe presserbearings,
- - improved
. patent. tensioo
... llMrator, Improved
id loose
l<x
wheel,
foot,
shuttle
.....bar, patent
. ..
carrier, Mtent. needle
diet
dreseguai.rd. bead Is handsomely decorated
-------- . - aad
- . .beaBtlhlh
and omuMBted
beaBtlhlly ---------------------HIOKEIi TRIZMtMED.
GUARANTEED the tlgkteit nsaalBg, west dBraoie aad aearest QoUeleisasfliliis
wade, krery haowa altaekBieBt Is fbraishad aad onr Free Instmction Book tells
Just hotr anyone can rup It and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
A 9Q«TBA:&* BINDING OTTAItAin^B
I
________________ Is sent
with every machine.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHINO to see and examine this machine, compared
II VVOlO jUU WUiniNU
storekeeper sells at $40.00

to $0Q.OO,
----- ---And
_ then if convinced
. . yen are saving
. $95.00
-------to $40.00, ...
psf
r freight Baeat the $15.60, WB TO ^BTlIRN TOUB $18.80 If at aay flsse withta three aiODlhs vou ■sjjossrt
-------- oklWBTolilt. OORT DRLAT,
(Sears, Roebuck A Co. are thoroughly reliable—Editor)

Address. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, Hi

One oik'Hiin.

“Well, bless my soul!” exclaimed one
of the first citizens of Oblcago, that
breezy metropolis on the banks of Lake
Michigan. “When did you hit the
town’?”
“I have not hit It at all!” corrected
the man from Boston. “The largeness
of the area and the absence of a defi
nite personality preclude such actiou.”
“That’s so,” assented the Chicagoan,
his cordial hilarity a little less marked.
“By the way, where are'you stopping?”
“I’m not stopping at all, my dear
friend.”
“Not stopping at all? Why, what
the”—
“No, but I’m staying at the Palmer
Pouse. Deuced expensive place. I’ll
*say.”
“That’s so! tVell, It’s too bad.”
“Too bad! How’s that?”
“Well, I was going to Invite you to
come on out and put up at my bouse
while you were In town, but since
you’re Maying at the Palmer House, 1
suppose It’s no fisc.”
And off he alUed.—Kansas City In
dependent.
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QIMKER RANGE
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat
terns.
■iJi' •.

S. T. LAWRY & GO.,

Fairfield, Me

Buy Direct f-Ron
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HONEST AACHINES AT HONEST PRICES
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“I can’t understand Jenkins. When
my salary was raised from $15 to $20,
he was the first to pat me on the back
and congratulate me.”
“Weir?”
“Now that I’m getting $30 he hardly
speaks to me."
“Well, y.fii know Jenkins is still get
ting $’25.”—I’hiladelphia Press.

Ovjp machir\65 are iKe
best, ovir prices the
lowest:

All Machinu CuAMHreto

WRITE

roe

10 YcaM

FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE

Cff/CAGO SffcWC MACHINES
__________________

CHICAGO. ILL.
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Polka Fai Itleii.—S.

stage Mauager—You say you have
had some stage experience?
Miss Gush—Oh, yes. Indeed! I took
the leading part in our church cantata
Ifunerai Directors and Undertakers.
i at home once, uud—well, to tell you
Malo Street, WatervUleg Maine Day Telephone
the truth, everybody said 1 Just played
callg respoudod to by
my part too lovely for anythlug.—Co J. H. GroJer,
C.F.Ayo/.
J. E. Pooler,
21 Maiu»trM
lumbus (O.) State Journal.
7 Ticoalo etreet.
57 Water street
According to The Hawaiian Gazette,
there are ordinarily from 30 to 40 vari
eties of fish In the Uon&lulu market. A
large percentage of the natives make
their living by fishing.
There are no microbes on the Swiss
mountains at an altitude of 2,000 feet.

Eoisoirs Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings apd talks as well as
,|[j
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchwtr.a ^
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is ahyays rt •
Prices, $7.50 to $100.00. See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every niacluns.
logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOQRAPH CO., I35 FMth Ave.,New vor*.

iShers"

'

MONTANA’S GOVERNOR ACTS.

Revokes Action of Sprigg and Names
Maglnnls For Senatorship.
. Butte. Mont., May 19.—Governor Smith
Ht News of Reiref of Badan-Powell’s yesterday sent dispatches from here to
Senator W. A. Clark, Senator Chandler,
Plucky Garrison at' Mafsking.
fchnirman of the committee on privileges
and elections, and Senator Frye, presi
dent of the senate, saying he had dis
regarded and revoked the action of Lieu
other important OPERATrONS, tenant Governor Spriggs In naming Mr.
Clark to succeed to the vacancy caused
by his own resignation, and saying he
had named Martin Maglnnls of Helena
to fill the vacancy. The governor gives
|n Which the Boers Have Sus as his reason his opinion that the ap
pointment of Mr. Clark by the lieutenant
tained Severe Reverses.
governor was tainted by collusion and
fraud.
The governor sent a formal protest tb
Mr. Chandler, detailing his reasons. lie
has also issued an open letter to the peo
ple of the state denying that he had any
knowledge of the contemplated step
when he left Montana for California. He
says he went tp California at the re
quest of Thomas U. Hinds to look Into
House, the clubs on Pall Mall and th* the title of some mining property In
war office, and In Parliament square, which Miles Finlen was Interested. He
owed Plnlen $2000 and thought by go'ing
waving flags and joining In the national
he might earn a fee that would be ap
airs.
plied on the Indebtedness.
This sustained bellowing and uproar
Miles Finlen Is one of the Democrats
of hundreds of thousands amazes the In the legislature who voted age Inst
Englishman who ceases for a moment Clark.
Martin Maglnnls was delegate
to be an actor and becomes merely an In congress for the territoir when Mon
observer. Sober, phlegmatic London Is tana became a state.
tendon, May 19.—London’s millions
,pent half d’®
street, and
jyen at 4 this morning troops of young
„,en were promenading, singing and
cheering: and there were crowds in front
of the Mansion House. Marlborough

tjcslde itself with emotion.
Gusts of
patriotism have set the town quivering
LABOR WAR ENDS.
twice or thrice before during the war;
but nothing has quite equalled last
New York, May 19.—The arbitration
right’s hundred square miles of almost committee of the National Metal Trades
furious demonstrations. It was a curi association and the International Asso
ous thing for the onlooker to see solemn, ciation of Machinists, which has been in
grey-haired men toss their opera hats session In this city since May 10, ad
into tlie air and join in the hurricane of journed yesterday, having reached an
cheers, when a wreath-crowned banner, agreement. The conference was brought
with the portrait of Colonel Baden- about by disastrous strikes. Under the
Powell on it, was borne along Picca agreement there can be no strike or
dilly. Women in broughams Waved lockout until the matter has first been
Union Jack5_out of the windows. Con submitted to an arbitration committee.
ventional family parties stopped at Other questions were settled satisfac
Btreet corners to take part in singing torily. The result of the conference is
"God Save the Queen” and "Soldiers of industrial peace for 100.000 men and foi
the Queen.” Everywhere were abandon, emiployers whose Investments amount
good feeling and an astonishing roar of to millions of dollars.
human voices.
It was all brought about by a 20-word
LOOKS BAD FOR CASS.
telegram from Pretoria that Mafeking
had been relieved. Although the gov
New York, May 19.—One hundred and
ernment has not a word, and although twenty years, it is said, is the aggregate
nothing confirmatory has been received penalty that the court can Impose upon
from any African source except Pre John G. Cass, who has three indictments
toria, nobody appanently questions the against him for robbery and grand
news.
larceny in the first degree and second
Colonel Baden-Potyell’s brother In offense and for felonious assault. Cass
London has received a telegram from a was arrested at Springfield, Mass., where
Dutch friend in Pretoria saying th^t he was employed ns foreman in a shoe
Mafeking has been relieved.
factory.
At the time of his arrest it
The London fire Insurance laws make was said he had reformed and W'as liv
fireworks impossible, and the city lacked ing with his wife and child at Springfield.
the blaze of illumlnatlbn characterisitlc
of American cities during similar" re
BARNES "WEDS MISS PIERCE.
joicings. The Britisher, therefore, re
lies upon lung power, and from St.
Newton, Mass., May 19.—The editor of
Paul’s cathedral to "Westminster Abbey, a Newton paper has received a letter
and up through Piccadilly to Hyde park, containing the announcement of the
there was a .Niagara-like roar, Inces marriage of Dr. Charles H. Barnes of
sant, rising’ and falling hour after hour, Boston to Miss Louisa Pierce of Newteyi
as the surging masses poured through Highlands, accompanied by the usual
London’s thoroughfares like the proces fee charged for the Insertion of a mar
sion on the eve of a presidential election riage notice. Miss Pierce was the aged
In the United States.
woman whose relatives sought to pre

Candy Factory,

fl. THOIVIPSOTI,

«' My wife was greatly troubled with indiges
tion, torpid liver, dizziness, and also irregular
periods,” writes Mr. W. A. Preston, of Shuqua(ak, Noxubee Co., Miss. ”We tried many differ
ent remedies, but none of them gave perfect re
lief until we were induced by a lady to try your
‘ Golden Medical Discovery,’' Favorite Prescrip
tion,’ and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ These medicines
did more good than anything we ever tried for
those complaints. We nave use<l four Imttles of
your ‘ Golaen Medical Discovery,’ one of ‘ Favor
ite Prescription,’ and two vials of your ' Pellets.’
These medicines have done the work we de
sired. and I do heartily recommend them to all
similar sufferers.”

A Henlthfal Swellins.

Physician (with ear to patient’s
chest)-There is a curious swelling
over the region of the heart, sir. which
must be reduced at once.
Patient (anxiously)—That swelling Is
my pockethook, doctor. Please don’t
reduce It too raurh.—Harlota Life.

Dr. P4erce’s Pleasant Pellets assist the
action of the " Discovery."

Mr John \V. N'>b!r,%»hii whs secretary of
the Interior under Pr-s'd-nt Harrison, is
suffeiing fnini'a ttiroac trouble so serious
SB to neoes-it't.e a trio to Florida, whither
he WHS
last week
ordered by
his
physioian.

Free

17 East 14th. St. New York City.

HUMPHREYS’
No,

No.
Nc

WILLIS & BEAMAN’S,

ROEBUCK & CO.. CHICAGO
h'ents. I.ord Methuen entered Hoop- reached a month ago between the Congo SEARS,
f Bean. Boebaek M Co* are ikerooghlj oMiablo-Bditor*;
•tad on Thursday. He is now 70 miles Independent State and Germany regard
from Kroonstad and BO from Bothaville. ing the disputed territory in the Lake
$2.75 BOX RAIN COAl
General Buller entered Newcastle Kivoo district, thus showing that. If
A UKUILAK 96.00 UAlKitPIlUOF
Thursday evening. Lord Roberts, is not hostilities have broken out, as reported,
MAl'klMUSHFOU $2.75.
•e. V hiig waiting for stores at between the Belgians and Germans there.
Send No
Money.
_______
______
_ uiid eeud t«) us
Btuto your
and wrtgiu, stuK
roonstad he is using his mounted men It has been without authorization.
number of inuhea around body ui
0 search a wide tract of country. Colbreast taken over Nest under c‘ia'
close up under unns, and wo wil
Rroadwood occupied Llndley on DONNELLY PROBABLY DEFEATED.
send you this coat Ij> express. o.’
0.suTijcct lo exAmliiHtlon; exandiit
nrsday and the same day General
amltryiton at your iiuansi cx
button captured one of the Bolhas 30
pretw oflico and if
exact.j
Indianapolis,
May
19.—Secretary
as represented and ti»e most won
miles from Kroonstad. General Rundle Bramwood of the International Typo
derful value you ever t>uw orlu un
n Thursday encamped at Clocolan. graphical union says that less than 100
4)1‘ and equal to any coatyou can huj
for ?•).<'*'. pt»i llii*exiu('»n .iirrnl uur ..iirrlu
r ish successes are thus reported at of the 450 local unions have sent In tally
otfiT itrlrr, #15.75, and expii-sS ehuive.«
THIS MACKINTOSH i 1
point from which news came ye-s- sheets showing the result of the elec
lJi'.VjHt.\Tc. madelroin lM’a>.v wat«ir|<roGr.
iim color, f;pimUu* PavlsCo>i*i'tCloil«;cxlr;'
tion for president.
He has made no
lonfx, doulilo lir«*uatt*d, Ku^rer velvet
A Lourenzo Marquez correspondent. tabulated statement of the results, but
collar, lancv plaid llniinx.'■■“terproul
►owed. Ptrupix-d and cemented Hi-um-.
_ egraphing yesterday, says: New said that it was all goiing against Don
suitable lor both ndii or ooM-roi.l, ai.n
jruuriuiteoil irreatcht vuhio ever “p '-"ei’
fpeace proposals will probably be put nelly, and in favor of Lynch.
by us or any otln'i* hou-e. 1 r i n’l
'aid by the Boer governments. The
iw- t'lulh Saiupb'H of Men’s .MacUi nto..ncs u;
to $5.00, and .Mutle-to-.Meuf un‘ .Tutf
recent reverses are causing- desponDAMAGE
BY
LIGHTNING.
anil
Oveivoats
at fr-nu »5.W) to IIO.IHI, niUo lor lr«.
d^ncy.
SEARS^OEBUCk & CO., CHICAGO, ILU

* CoT Jr. thoruuzhlT
Salem, Mass., May 19.—During a heavy ®^s.ar.,
storm Friday night lightning struck the
new barn of McGlone Brothers, in Pea
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
body, passing down each side of the barn,
tearing off shingles and clapboards and
snappink several beams.
In the barn
were 14 men and boys, 10 cows and a
----iiold Dietallio boxes. sealeJ
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Kefuae
horse, but not one of them was In
IfanscrouA KubAtltutions uud Imlta*
tlomi. Buy of your Druggibt, or m-nd 4c. io
jured.
________
sumpi for Partloulam, ToAtlraonlaU

SUMMED UP BY TOWNE.

Johan^®*"-

tinesburg
"’orkln:

Toledo, May 19.—Charles A. Towne Is
here In conference with silver leaders.
Mr. Towne said: “I am not a Populist,
neither Is Mr. Bryan; that party. In the
ties
Interest of reform, went outside Itself
Patro^r ®
to get candidates. Imperialism will
the
efforts are being made by be the first Issue, then the trusts, then
tiiilt n ^y'bilers to get every avallaible the monetary question."
tloiw u" ‘ ’® "Shtlng line. All exempcancelled. The civil
"DIVINE HEALER” INDICTED.
limits
rr.,reduced
tP mthe
lowest
a
*
J. h A
T-l n A
a. —
.
■. 4
Boston. May 19.—Francis Truth, the
l*lags
have dynamited
aomnlotoi
Ibnnel, and the ralliway is so-called divine healer. Is Indicted by
l”'lrs wriif "‘‘ccked. The work of re- the grand jury on 20 counts. There are
Bo»m
wcupy many weeks. The seven separate Indictments against him,
'^•ndlng"'th
Positions for with three counts in each of the first six
and two counts In the seventh.

^alsch^-.°"

Two thousand men are
railway deviation at
12,000 Boers at
Reconnolterlng per*l'^**y Py
BrlUsh

and ’’Kellef fur Ladies,** in Utt»r, by re*
turn Mall. 10,000 Tvstlmooialt. Sold by
all Druggists.
Chichester C'hcmlcel Co.,
Mantioii thU paper.
MedleoM Hqaere. FUILA.. J*A.

Do You Drink ?
If the drink habit has to entrapped you that
you find it dlfiloult to leave it off, send us 50 cents
and we will return t'tyou direotlons'forpreparlog a sure cure, if directions are faithful
“••'illvfol.
lowed. The prejparatlon leaves no badeffecU,
Perfectly safe. Take it to your own druggiit.
TIOONIC SUPPLY CO„
WatervIIle*
hlalne

<1

.

h K
I o.

1

No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

gusta*
3.1ft p. ni..for Autfusta, OanMner.Bath, Rock
land, Portland and Bnst n, with Purior Car for
Boston, connecting at Portland for roruUh,
Bridgtou, North Conway and Bartlett.
4.30 p. ui, for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
8 30 p. in., mixed for Uas!aii«i. ’
lO.Oft » . m.. for Lew'St u, Bath. Portland and
Boston, via Aut*us a, with PullmHii sleeping car
daiD for Boston iucluding Sundays.
^
1.22 a m., daily, except Monday, for Portland
•n«l uostm.
9.ftp a. m , Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
Daily excursions frvr FalrtloM, 15 oent^; Oak
land, 40 cimts; Skowhegan $! 09 round trip.
GKO. F. EVA
Vice Pres. & Gen*l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. Gen. Pass a Ticket AgeuL
Portland. Nov. 20. 1899.

Free

IJ. S. ARIir & NAVY TABLET CO.

jv»iioi H\ their troubles to tliulr Uvers, Ptom-

supplies; and the
tions for another movement are

GIVEN AWAY

The U. S. Army AjNavy Tablet Co.
desiriug that everybody shall try their
tablets who are suffering from indiges
tiop. coiistipatiou or sour stomach for
which ^.hey guarantee a positive cure
or money refunded, makes this offer
good for a limited time only. To every
person sending us 25cts. for a 2oct.
package of the U. S. Army & Navy
Tablets we will send to them post paid
in addition to the tablets the QUEENS
.lUBILEE TOILET CASE, which
contains over 100 useful articles as a
premium, this Queens Jubilee Toilet
Case and our box of tablets will be
seut post paid ou receipt of 25ct8.
Only one package shall he sent to
any one address. Agents wanted in
every City and Town Write to us
for particulars.

I Mrs. Frnnco.4 Hodpsun Burnett says that,
although EnKlish hy hiith, she believes
America* is the r'lnce tor work, and, there
fore, does nearly hU her writing in this
country.

Ten thousand people stood In front o4 who boarded with .her.
fiobs and newes. but lisve, their eyus exHinli.ed
free of charge nt
Mrs. Batlen-Powell’s house In St.
George’s place, cheering and singing;
A FAIR-CRAVEN SENSATION.
and a score of cabs brought congratula
Sat Ipfactior gunrant* ed. “Look for Topsy” at.
San Francisco, May 19.—Warrants
tions. Jliss Baden-Powell, the colonel’s
ffster. said: “The same tale has been were issued last nlight for the arrest of 60 Mali) Ft..
Over Stew«rt*« Store
brought ns many times during the last Mrs. Craven, Justice of tlje Peace SimpThe first two
anxious months. The war office has kin and Adolph Sylva.
ONLV S2.75
promispil ns the earliest information. were indicted by the grand jury for
SEND NO MONEY. Cutthis
perjury and the latter for subornation
M'e only liope it is true.”
ad. out, and Bend to us, state
your weight and height,’^U'O numIn unrestrained jubilation the prov- of perjury in connection with the FairDer of inches around body at bait
Ince.s were not behind the metropolis. Craven case.
Their bail has been fixed
and neek, and we will send this
Argument in the case
Although London had the start by a few at $10,000 each.
minutes, the great Industrial centers was concluded yesterday.
You carz examine and try it on
and surrounding towns suddenly burst
at your nearest express ofn.eand if found perfeetly
Into p.-itrlotic demonstrations.
Bells
THE METHODISTS’ CONTEST.
icUsfsetorj, exactly s« rep*
reeented and the most
clanged in their steeples; village bands
wonderful vstue yoa
turned out and people gathered In the
Chicago, May 19.—The Methodist
ever saw or beard of,
pay. the exprest*
squares to chant fervidly “God Save the Episcopal general conference took three
aprent our epeclul
Queen."
offer price $2 • 7 5 .
more ballets yesterday for two additional
and express ehsrgei.
From all parts of the empire eojnes bishops, but without result. Dr. Henry
Kxpresa chart?os
will average 40 to
the same story. Bombay. Hong Kong, Spellmeyer and Dr. J. P. Berry are now,
60 cents lor eauh
1,000 miles. THIS
Colombo and the Ainstralian and Cana however, far ahead In the voting, and
CAPE IS LA
dian cities are rejoicing. Continental friends of the two leading candidates
TEST STYLE
cities, as the press telegrams abun are confident that they will be success
FOR FALL and
WINTER, made
dantly testify, received the news sadly. ful. J. W. E. Bowen, the colored candi
from an extra floe and
heavy all wool black or blue
date, has' withdrajwn.
genuine Kurltoii Hea
The relief of Mafeking has had the
ver cloth, 87 Inches long, very full sweep, 13-inch upper
cape, extra full. Upper cape and large etorm collar, beauti
effect of suspending for a moment In
OUTBREAK "WAS NEEDLESS.
fully trimmed with black Baltle seal fur; upper cape
terest In the operations elsewhere In the
trimmed with three rows and collar with two rows of
One mohair braid; cloth button ornaments. I Thia cape la
field of war. Nevertheless yesterday
Berlin, May 19.—The foreign office ad Ado tailor made throughoat and equal to capes that sell at
brought Important official announce- mits that a diplomatic agreement was more than double the price. Write for free Cloak Catalogoe.

Lord Roberts Is accumulating Im-

“The Star’*

very common cons^uence of Indl- |
,_Jon and torpid liver. Sometimes
In Effect Dec. 4. I899.
Siere are spots bmore the eyes and hot PassBNOBH Traifs Imts Watcrvllle station
flakes. At other times a sensation as
QOIMO KA8T.
of vertigo occurs, at onco. suffocating and
blinding. It is a waste of time to at a.as n. m., daily for Bangor, week days for
tempt
npt to cure this
Mucksport, Ellsworth and Bar F arbor, old Town.
Vanoeboro AroostOukiJounty, Vlashlng on comity
condition
by or
adil
Why Not ?
St.
J.ibmSt. Stephan and Ualtfax. D-h-s n 't ruu
If Not ?
dinal means or
beyond Bangor on annonys except to Kllswoitb
medicines.
The
and points ou Washington County l<ailroad,
S.Sna m., for hkowli-gan, daily except Mon
stomach and
days (mix'd)
organs of diges
a.ii.•On lu , mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
tion and nutrition
& F xcrott, Mooswead La. e, Bangor and local
must be restored
.stations.
0.30 a. ni. for Falrtleld > iid Skowb- gar,
to healthy activ
B.3X a. lu , for Belfast, Rango Old Town.
ity, the blood
Aroostook county, VHOoehoro, St. Stephen ami
must be purified,
St. Job ..
140 /lain Street,
■ 8 p. ni., for Bangor and way stations.
the liver cleansed
3.10 p ni , daily for haiigor. Buoksmrt, Bar
and streng[thened,
■ta her. Old rowM, Patten. Houltoii, TK»s nut
before a cure can
rnn beyot d Rsugoron Sundays
J
Watervllle, Me.
4 3 p. in. for ' elfast, Dover, Foxeroft.
be hoped for. This
Moosehend Ijtke Bangor, Old Town and Ma'tais the work done
wamkeag.
W Dr. Pierce’s
4.30 p. in., for Falrtleld and Skowhegan,
SEHD
US ONE oOLLARr
O.S7 n. ni. (Suiidats only) for Bangor,
Golden Medical
.Fw isra .au... M(k-n.*F “■““J®''*
JKSf
rwis 8TOVI, by tnisht C.O.D., snbjwrt to .zMOlnaWo*
Discovery, a med
GOING WEST.
Examine
It
at
icine specially
freight
6.0ft m. n>.. for Bath Rockland, Portland and your and
.If
beneficial in dis
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Dizimess

The Uuiei'Meney Clerk.

“I ran across a clerk here 'who Is
worth Uls weight In gold, or, at least,
In gold brides,” said a guest at one of
the hotels. • “If I was In business In
New Orleans. I would got that man If
I had to chlorofonn and abduct him.
The way I discovered Ills merits was
this: I was standing in a store down
the street, waiting for tny wife to de
cide what she didn't want, when a
tailor made girl walked up and asked
to see some golf clubs. The young
man behind the counter showed her
several, and in a few' moments she
found one that suited her and went
away with It under her arm. .
“ ‘Are there many players In New
Orleans?’ 1 asked after she had gone.
“ ‘Oh. yps: quite a number!’ replied
the <Scrk affably.
‘“Have you golf links here?’ I con
tinued. getting interested.
“A look of real pain crossed the
young mail’s face. ‘1 am sorry.’ he
said, ‘very soit.v, but the f.act Is we
sold our last golf links this morning.
However, we have ordered a new
stock.’ he adilod. hrlghiening up. ‘and
they will hi* here in a few days. Which
did you wish, the plain or the—cr—f.ancy links?’
‘‘A clerk like that is beyond price,
sir, perfectly invaluable. Ten years
hence I e.xpect to find him a merchant
prince.” — New Orleans Times-Democrat.

1 Cures Fever.
3
'•
Infants* Dlseai
4
'•
Diarrhea.
8
'*
Neuralgia.
9
‘
Headache.
lO
‘
Dyspepsla.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
Rheumatism.
20
Whooping Cougfc
27
Kidney Diseases
SO
Urinary Diseases
77
Colds and Gripi

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid ui>on reoelpi
cf prloe,^ cents each. Humphreys* MedicliM
Cc.. U1 William 8t., Now York.

JVotic*’ ot Fort.clo.sure.

ICKNNEBKC COUNTY—In Probate Court,
held at Augusta, in vaeatiou April 28, 1900.
Mortimer K. Adams Guardian of Eliza A Maxham of Walerville lu H,i,ld Comi'ty* adult having
presented his final account ot GuardiannUip of
said Wanl for allowance.
Ohokhed. That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of May
next^
_______Mail
________
___ r-f-—
............
in the Walerville
a newspaper
printed iu Walerville that all persons iiiter*ested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to bo
holdeii at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
ige.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOBB Register.
3w51

AilminiMtrator’M JVotice.
The Bubgorlber hereby gives notice that he has
beeu dul7 appuluted Adiuiui.trator ou the estate
M ’
of Eliza A., Slazhaiu
late of Watervillo in the
County of Kennebec, deceazed, and given bondu
aa the law direota. All pemoni having demands
against the estate of said deceased ate desired to
prevent the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Im
mediately.
,
PERUAM S. REAM).
April 23.1900.
3*51

WAlVTilD.
Christian man or woman to qualify for perma
nent poeiti^ of trust in your home county.
1850 yearly Enolofe self-addreued, Btaini^ euTel^e^toR.S. Wallace, General Secretary, care

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.dNC.)CHICAGO,lit
(gsars, Roebaek U Ce* are ihsroeflily rellehla*—Miter.)

WATERYILE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 96 MAIN ST.,WATKRT1L1.IC

BOSTON

i*rKHMEDC
The staunch and elegant stOHmers
ov. Dinglov**aiid “Troinom” alternatel'' leave Franklin
Whsrf, Portland, and India Wharf, Beston, at
7 p. m. daily except Sundays.
These steamers meet every doinuml of modern
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.
Through tickets Itir Provld*‘nce, Lowell, Wercesler, New York, e o.
T. M. Baktlktt, Afet., tl K. Lim’o.mh, Gen
y an.

Trustees—George.

W. Revnolds, H.
E. Tuck, C. Knauff. J. W. Rassett, C.
W. AI'bolt,* Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Nov^ember. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
'
Treasurer.

Monumental Work

Boston Steamers,

SMALLEY &IWHITE,

Steamei '*Dolla CoUins*’ wilt leave Augusta
at 1.30, Hallowell 2, conuectiug with sioaiuer

Marble and'Granite Dealers,

“KENNuBEO”
wh'ch leaves Gardiner on Tuesdavs, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 3 35. Richmond 4.20 and Bath at
6 o'clock for Boston Returning will leave Bos
ton Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at
6 o’clock for all lai dlugs on the river.
Freight taken at fair r-tes.
Hound trip tickets good for' the season at re
duced rates.
JAVES B. DRAKE, Pres,
Allen Partridge, Agent, Augusts.
«

142 Ms' ‘ St.
WATERVILLE,

-

MAINE.

Also ■ Cen. S<j., So. Rerwi
^nd Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

Me

PANTS AT HALF.PRIGE
int7SSTSrSS7iS766
and S2.SO
Wethall elMeoal oar eallrf stoekof loo’a
VIro ■edo-to-RieoMre Futo* which we
cut and made to measure atl2.00,83.00,
84.00 and 8&.00 In oorapetltion with
pants thatialloivfmlihot88.00t«tl0.
■AKINQ OTKR 1,000 PANTS DAILY,
measure errors creep in and some
ilsflt paatsasevwolsU, anatokerpoorilock
cleaaweoloM tbea out at Sl.OOto fS.iOt
IrMthaneoRloftiothoIoue. AblyloMtoDt.

iC^veats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-j
font busincsitconducted for MoocRATC Fees.
Sour officc isOppositc u, s. PATCNTOpfice
valid wccuiis(i-ure patcwcm Ic^s tiiuu tliau those'
bend model, drawing or: photo., wiih de^crip-'
Jtion, We advise, if pntcmable or nut, irco of

SEND NO MONEYcutthisad,

I»ant8 wanted {charge. Our fee not due l..l patent is r-ouurcd. |
out and send TO us, stateI tui
by letter,oolor wanted, giveyuurilHglil,
A PAMPHLCT, “ Huw to Obtain I’aicals,” with'
Wei.............................
. ot
eisht, noBiber of laelies arouad. .bodv
|cosC ot hainc in the U. S. and foreign countries]
Wobt, oroDud body at Ulps, ood leogih
^ IssHo srow froB light la crotch to heoL {sent free. Address,
e Willselectpants nearest yourexact
measure, re-cut aad re-tailor them to your
exact.................
sleo, send to you l>y express ao.
i
D., subject
to....
examination,
you ex----.. . . perfect!
- tiysatlsOpp. patent Office, Wa®hington, O. C.
amlne them
and
if found
^.
factory, /genuine tailor made, the same
,asif lIlvtmadeTO your ows nrsanre,per^
fectly trfliimed, sewed and flnlunud,
exactly one-half onr lowest prleOt
Ichs than oneThe Bloom of Youth
third the price charged by tailors. l*ay the express
axent our speslal closeM>at price asd oxprcM chargoa.
THI^K PASTB AT $1.00 sro made ^1----- " —rel|ht will again niantlo \oiir clic^ks if you use our
esaalaeres sad worsteda sod srerctolsr $ik.00goiHl9« prcparalloii for lUu skin. For 25 oents, silver or
THBBB PANTS AT 81.60 from special pants stump wo will luui) you a rocipo for your own
worsteda andoasslmercs were made-to-measure dnivgift t() prepare tliat vou will bo ploasod
T1LBBKPANT8 AT>8.00 from hlg&^giwde Imported with. Wo guurHutuo it. Wo are right liero at
worateds end esaatmerra pants fabrics wo never your liomo.
void at less than 84.00 and tailors get 87.00 and upwards.
TICONIC UrPLY CO.,
lOT R4 TilKBB PANT8 AT $8.60msd«-to-mcsaore bj us sl86.
!■■■ * from the very AdmI aprclal imported pssto fabrlcala Watervllle,
caaslmcrra aod vrorstHUauebsa tailorsirettS.OO to $18.00 for.

IC.A.SNOWaCO.

WHKUEAS, Slephou C. Marstou of Watorvillo,
Maine, by his Mortgage deed, dittod the twentvHrst day of October, a* D. 1885 and recorded in
Kennebec KegUlry of Deeds, BooW 346, page 195,
conveyed to the undersigned, tlie Watervilfu Sav.
ings Hank, a corporation established by the laws
of Maine, the following described real estate
situated In the city of WaterviJlo, in the county
of Kennebec aforesaid, b undeil tis follows:
Southerly by land then of Ira if. Low; westerly
hy the Kmery and Osgood places; northerly by
land then occupied by Prescott Folleiipboe ami YOU TAKE NO RISK ftPO *S5D.MHn
■.........................
'h' lino of Mnin street, being
easterly
by the westerly
the SHino real estate conveyed to said Marston by re-cut to your measure, exactly the same Aa If you
ordered them at double the price, and such value as
Maria E. Kogers. June 10, 1863. Kecorded Book /you
never before saw or heard of, then dos'l labo them.
23D, page 185. KoDiiebec Registry of Deeds.
'Or^r
today. SEARS. ROEBUCK & C0.,(lnc.).Chicago.
.Ami whereas the conditions of said Mortgage
(Bears, Beebscli ACo* are tborooBbly rollsble*—Bdller#) ^
have been broken, now therefore by reason ot the
broach of the conditions thereof,Die undersigned,
the said Bank, ciaiius a foreclcsure of said Mort*
gage.
50 YEARS’
Dated at Watervillo, Maine, this fourth of May
A. D. 1900.
EXPERIENCE
WATERVILLK SAVINGS HANK,
3t51
by K. U. Drummond, Treas.
KKNNKHKO COUNTY—In Probitte Court, at
Augusta, in vacation April 26,1900.
A certain iustruiuent, with two codicils, purrorling to be the hiFt will and Krtaiuent of
MehitabioJ. Stark late of Walerville in said
County, deceased, having been presented for probBte:
Obpkukd,'Jnat notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior t> the fourth Mondaj^of
May next. In TJiu Walerville Mail a newspaper
l>rinted in Watervillo that ail persons Interesteil
may attend at a Court of Probate tlieu to he
holdou at Augusta, uud show cause, if any, why
the said instrument shonbl not be provu>i, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testament
of the said deceased.
O. T. 8TKYENS Judge.,
A’i'TKST: W. A. NEWCOMB Ktgister.
3wfel

%nd?roilfht chanwi. This store le elie No. 8. oven U
iS'.xiRxU. top Is 4-x-*S{ made from best pig iron, extra
lar'tfe Hues, heaxy ciivers, heavy linings and grates,
larire oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsome
niekel-id.Meit ornanieiitatlons and trimmings.
lartre ileen, genuine at»«dl»h |>oreelalB ilaf» rtMivolr. hantP
jifiinc iar$te oniamented base. Best esal kamer nsd*. and
we fu^ni^h KRKK an extra wood grate, making it a pe^
ICMQUi S.in,FF. WE IS8I E 1 HlSDIZeeViRANTEE with
cverv stove and guarantee safedellveiTtoyourrait
road'^tatlon. Yourlm'sl dealer would eharg®
for such a stove, the freight la only about 81.00 for
eurli^’‘K» miles, so wr Mteyonal Itas^l^OO. Adclwss.

Patents
trade marks

I

Designs
COP<'RIGHTS &C.
Anyono Binding a Hketoh mid doHcriidlon may
quickly ascortaiti onr opinum free ulioUicr an
invention In prfdnibly pnloiitublo. (OniiunnicatiouH Ht net 1V or.iiMilont lai. HundbooU on 1 ’at cuts

Bcni free, oldest ageney for Heenniig patents.
‘
‘
*taken
■
thr
’ Munn
................... Co.
'■
[‘utentH
thrtjUgh
receive

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
W Itr.LK

THE BEST THING YET.
Oim Of Ni3W York's most eminent physiuiauH hus
Just written a preparation for tlie b’ood. It is
quick in it.H action and will not Imve to take a
barrel of It. Thu blood Hlioutd l)e puritled at any
tieason when It is Impure, i’rlee, ^5c., silver or
Htuinps. We are rigiit here in .Maine.
TICONIC .SUrPLY CO., Watervillo, Maine.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

fpecUUnotlcey wilhout clmrgo, in the

Scientific Hmcrican.

niAINB

OF ALL KINDS
Dou« Promptly and at Keasnnable Prloai.

A handsomely lllnstrafed weeklv. I.nrge.st rlreulatlon nf any HelenttUe Jonrnat. 'I
$3 u
year: four months, 8181. Hold
Hold'by all newKilealers.

Ordurs may bo loft at luy houso on Union
St., or at Uaok Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

MUNN&C0.3e-BroaflwaL[

HUJIVJKY

IXOXX^.

Brunch Oftleo, 625 V Ht., Washington, 1). C,

Look in the Glass.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Now is the tome to b y your farms.
Wo can fjive you some good bargains
from $700 up. Call or write to us for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents
94 Mai.v Stiieet.

Tlio worst casu of Pimples can bo ourol and
tbo skill iiiiulo to bo IIS siiiootU as a chiid’s.» For
'to ooiits, silvsr or staiiiiis, w«i wlil soml you a preiaratioii tliat wo will uiiaraiittu to produue tlio
lost roBiilts.
TICONIC SUPPLY CO.
IViitervIllo,
i
.
Maine.

t

KNIUUTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAYKLOCK LODGE, NO.S5.
OsaU. .Hall, PlalitMl’* Blo«k.
WatorrUl.,]!.
MeeU OTOry Tooaday OTanlcc.

■IwH
WATEBTLLLE LODGE, NO. 5, A. O. D. W

Executrix’s IVotice.

Hegalar Mootings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Abmold Block,

The 8ut>scriber hereby gives notice that Bhe has
beeu duly app^^inted Exnoiitrix of the will of SMond aadEonitb TuMdajra of aa«li Moatk
Elijah Mltohell, ]$te of Waturvllle, in the Couuty
atlAOl
of Kenuobeo.deoeafed, aud giveu bonds as the Uw
direots. All pertont having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to presen t the riDEDllE LODGE, MO. S. D. OV H.
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
A.'.0.’D. W.
OATHEBINE T. MITCHELL.
April 9, 1900.
3w01
Maatalstand 3d WedoMdays ttoli mostb
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Finley Was

Arrested In

Connection

Indianapolis, May 22.—Charles SvWflley, former secretary of srtate of Ken-

%
U-J
Cdl
i1

i-’-l

n

pollce headquarters for about two hours
last night and was ^hen released on
Governor Mount’s refusal to honor a
requisition from Governor Beckham for
his return to Kentucky for trial.
He was arrested In the billiard room
of his hotel by the llcal detectives.
After two hours spent In the olllce of the
captain of detectives, Superintendent
Quigley walked Into the room and said:
"Mr. Finley, Governor Mount has re
fused to honor the requisition for your
return to Kentucky and we are com
pelled to release you.’’
'
London, May 22.—British horsemen,
The papers borne by Officer Thomp
according to a dls|)atch from Lourenzo son consisted of the requisition which
Marquez, are now close to the VaaJ rlve,r, bore the offii ial seal of the slate and
within 40 miles of Joharnnesburg. The were all regular in form, the affidavit
migration from Pretoria has begun. signed by the prosecuting attorney of
Women and children are being sent In Frankfort county charging Finley with
trains to Machadadorp, on the way to being accessory before the fact to the
Lydenburg. Trains are arriving at wilful murder of William Goebel.
Governor Mount said emphatically:
Lourenzo Marquez filled with passen
"I shall not honor this requisition. I
gers, among whom are many Germans,
am In a hurry to catch a train and can
who are bound for Europe.
not give you my reasons. I shall simply
The railway head Is expected to be at
endorse that the requisition has been
Kroonstad today. The congestion of
refused.” Later the governor said:
traffic at Smaldeel delays Ixird Roberts’ "When the proper time comes I will give
advance, but his cavalry continue active an explanation for my refusal, which
through a wide radius east and south
will be satisfactory to any fair-minded
east of Kroonstad.
person.”
'
The Infantry advance steadily. Gen
eral Colville and General Rundle shift
harassed BT INSURGEl'lTS.
their headquarters each second day.
The Boers are retreating northward
Manila, May 22.—General Bell, comfrom Harrlsmith. Raiding and sniping
gnundlng the hemp provinces of southern
are decreasing.
Luzon, has Issued an order to his officers
Lord Roberts Is advised that little re not to attempt to organize the municipal
sistance need be expected south of Klip
governments as prescribed by General
Rivers Burg, near Johannesburg, where
Otis III his recent order on account of
the natives are digging trenches; but the
the disturbed conditions. The Ameri
position, according to a cprrespondent, cans occupy a few coast towns which
can be turned. The same authority the insurgents surround, constantly as
thinks It Improbable that there will be sailing the garrisons, which are too
any desperate defense routh.of Pretoria,
small to attempt operations In the sur
and that even the cap ta| of the Trans rounding country. Several regiments
vaal is likely to be evacuated. The or
are needed to control each southern
ders from the war office' directing six
province, but they cannot be S'pared
more siege traln.s tO go out, however, in
from their present stations. Another
dicate preparations in Expectancy of a squadron of cavalry will be seiit to Gen
Blege.
eral Bell.
Twenty-one war correspondents have
been killed ov have died of disease during
WAS A CASE OF SUICIDE.
the war. In this re.spect The Daily Mai!
has been particularly unfortunate, 10 of
Boston. May 22.—After a conference
Its representatives having been put out
between District Attorney Stevens, Med
of service by death or Illness.
ical Examiner Draper and Captain Du
gan of the bureau of criminal investiga
Some details of Colonel Malioft's Mafetion, It was announced that the death of
king relie expedition are now coming
Desdemona M. Butler, found dead Sun
through from wayside pdints. It was
day morning at 36 Hlgnland park, Roxone long rush to Mafeking. C. E. Hands.
buiT, with a ilagger In her heart, was
The Dally Mail's con'espondent, men
the result of suicide. Edwin T. Weight,
tioned in Lord Roberts’ dispatch to the
in the house of whose parents the young
war office as dangerously wounded In
woman died, was released by the po
the fight in the bush. May 13, sent his
lice. It is claimed now that the woman
last message from Vryburg, May 9, by
was married, although separated from
thinner to Kimberley, ^lay 21. He says:
her husband, and that her Inability to
"The flying mounted column, secretly
marry Wright may liave caused her to
and swiftly organized by General Pluncommit suicide.
ter, started fropi Barkly and arrived here
tonight, covering* 130 miles in five days.
RATHBONE IS SUSPENDED.
It Is a grand force of mounted men—
Imperial light horse from Ladysmith,
Havana, May 22.—Fourth Assistant
the Kimberley mounted corps, with royal
Posfhiaster General Bristow yesterday
horse artllleiT and pom-poms, and a
took over the direction of the postal afselected body of infantry from the fu
fajrs of the Island, relieving Estes G.
silier brigade. A special equipment of
Rathbone, director of posts, who, It was
light sprfnged mule transport completes
formally announced, is suspended. Even
this splendid force.
those who are most inclined to palliate
"The force so equipped'was enabled to
Rathbone's conduct admit that he has
move with such rapidity that, although
been guilty of negligence. During the
this Is a difficult country, requiring vig
Investigation now In progress he will
ilant scouting, the Boers were surprised.
not be allowed to leave the inland. It Is
The column moved parallel with the reported that Reeves In hl^ confession
enemy’s positions on the Vaal, at Roolmade charges that reflect seriously upon
dam and Fourteen Streams. So close
Rathbone’s honesty.
were we Sunday and Monday that Gen
eral Hunter’s balloon was visible and his
COCHEMS IS OUTDONE.
bombardment heard.
“The route taken was between the Vaal
New Haven, May 22.—Charles A. Car
and the Hart rivers, then .along the right
ver of Chicago, the Yale senior who broke
bank of the Dry Hart, to a poilnt abreast
the college strength record several weeks
of Taungs, and rhence to Pudimoe,
ago, has again broken all previous rec
Roodepoort and Vryburg."
ords, including that established as the
Then, as Lord Roberts wired. Colonel
Intercollegiate championship flgurfe by
Mahon and Colonel Plumer united forces
Cochems of Hai-vg-rd.
His record is
at Jammasibi, May 15, and Mafeking was
2073.2 points.’ Cochems best is 1809.9.
relieved three days later, under condi
He now claims the championship of the
tions not yet known here.
American universities.
As was to be expected, the report that
Kruger has sued for peace In the most
SETTLED FOR FIVE YEARS.
humble terms. Is denied.
The presi
dent of the Transvaal undoubtedly will
Waldoboro, Me., May 22.—W. S. White,
wait to see the effect of his envoys’ visit the Rockland manager for Booth Bros,
to the United States before he humbles and the Hurricane Island Granite com
himself before Great Britain.
pany, lias settled with the Waldoboro
branch of the National Stone Cutters’
CASE OP THE ICE TRUST.
union, the strike coming to an end with
the eight-hour day and 35 cents minimum
New York, May 22.—The examination
hourly wage, the agreement to cover five
In the case of W. R. Hearst against the
years.
American Ice company was begun yes
terday before Magistrate Zeller. Presi
MASTER PI.UMBBRS YIELDING.
dent Morae was absent, and the magis
trate was apparently annoyed. “If the
Hartford, May 22.—Three more master
complainant mokes a prlnia facie case plumbers have signed the resolution
I will hold these defendants to the grand drawn up by the union when the strike
Jury,” he said.
The case was ad was declared. This make® four ma.'iteijourned after several witnesses were plumbers who already have signed the
heard.
agreement, and a large number still are
TO LOP OFF COMMISSIONS.

to be visited by the representatives of
the union.

Boston, May 22.—The Post says that
ITS FOURTH FRESHET.
the legislative committee on public ser
vice are to report a bill to the legislature
Hartford, May 22.—The recent heavy
abolishing three of the present com
missions and replacing them by a board rains have caused the Connecticut river
of public works.
The commissions to overllow its banks.and yesterday af
which it Is proposed to abolish are the ternoon the water was 14.5 feet above the
low water mark, and rising an inch an
highways, sewerage and water board.
hour. The present is the fourth freshet
since early in April.
A FIFTEEN-ROUND BOUT.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Boston, May 22.—At the Roanoke SoClfil and Athletic club, Eddie Connolly if
Captain Henry Webster, late master of
St. John and Jack Sullhun of Cam
bridge fought 15 rounds to a draw. It the ship Somali, the largest sailing ship
was one of the beat exhibitions seen here la the world,, w ho arrl^fed at Yarmouth.
In a number of years. One of the fea N. S.. from New York, a fortnight ago,
He contracted fever In Rio
tures of the evening was the Introduc is dead.
Janeiro.
tion of James J. Corbett.
Two horses were burned to death in
YOUNG HIGHWAYMEN CONVICTED the barn of .laeob Ingraham at Bristol,
R. I., the building being totally destroyed,
Manchester, N. H., May 22.—Sampson, together with a (luantlty of hay, farm
ing Implemeiit.s and wagons.
Bedford and St. Peter, the Lowell boys
Ernest Keiser, iiged 49, employed by
who were charged with highway robbery
an undertaking firm, committed suicide
In Nashua, were found guilty yesterday
at Waterbury, Conn., by shooting. No
In their trial here In the supreme court,
cause is given for the act.
but their cases were continued for sen
The grand lodge of Masons of Massa
tence.
chusetts Is remembered to the extent of
J20.0(H) by the will of Franklin S. Pratt,
VARIOLOID AT LOWELL.
filed for probate at Boston, the object
Lowell. Mass., May 22.—Roeelba Robel- being to contribute to the malntena'nce
lard, aged 7, was discovered to be In of aged and Infirm Masons. A similar
fected with varioloid, Monday, and the sum is given to Columbia lodge .for
'entire family, numberlmg five persons, charitable purposes, and $3000 to the
home for aged couples. Boston.
'’were sent to the pest house.
..fi—

Extremes In 'Temperatures and Heavy
Rains the Features of ihePast 'U'eek.
Boston, May 22.—The United States
department of agriculture. New Eng
land section, climate and crop service
of the weather bureau. Issues the follotvIng bulletin for the week ending May 21:
The weather of the past 'veek has been
unusually
cbangeable, .characterized by
lready settled great extremes
In temperature. Heavy
rains have bden general, and cloudy
days have predominated.
The 14th and 16th were excessively
Decision of the'Assembly Did warm
throughout the district. The lat
ter part of the week, however, varied
Not Allow an Appeal.
slightly from the normal. Cloudiness
and cooling rains have caused a low, but
uniform, temperature, and dally Amges
Washington, May 22.—The Kentucky have been slight. No heavy frosts have
governor.shlp case was yesterday de occurred during the week.
The weekly mean temperature for the
cided by the United States supreme
court In the Interest of Beckham, affirm district Is 67 degrees, 11 above the mean
ing the decision of the Kentucky court of last week and 7 above the mean of the
corresponding week of last year.
of appeals. The opinion In the Ken
Violent thunder storms have been fre
tucky cake was not unanimous, some of quent and the loss of some property In
the justices dissenting.
Maine, through lightning. Is reported.
The opinion was handed down by Chief In Maine and portions of New Hamp
Justice Puller, arid the case was dis shire the lowlands are flooded. The
missed for want of jurisdiction. He said heaviest rains fell on the 17th, 18th and
the court should be the last to overstep 19th. A few reports from Vermont state
the bounds limiting Its own jurisdiction, that rain Is needed. No snowfall dur
and that the determination of cases of ing the week.
this character, contests for state office,
In all the states of the section grass
must necessarily be settled by the po has made rapid growth during the past
litical branch of the government. That week. In the northern portion of the
branch had acted In the Kenfucky case sections other crops have made less
when the general assembly took juris progress than In the southern districts.
diction. There was no appeal from the Most of the correspondents from Maine
assembly’s decision, which was favor report that the ground has been so wet
able to Goebel and Beckham, except to that seeding has been Impossible, while
the tribunal of the people, which tri one report from Rhode Island states
bunal, the chief justice said, was always that the gardens planted are becoming
In session. He also said the case was weedy, because they are too wet to cul
purely a state case; that Kentucky was tivate. Crops In lowlands have not yet
In the full'possession of Its faculties as a recovered from the severe fro.sts of last
member of the Union, and that there was week. In general the crops , were de
no emergency at this time calling for In layed, but not destroyed. In Massa
terference. Justices Brewer, Harlan, chusetts, Rhode Island and Connecti
Brown and McKenna were the dissent cut conditions have favored a rapid
ing justices.
growth of vegetation. The extreme heat
The case of the contested Kentucky of the Ilth and 15th, and the general
election came before the supreme court rains of the 17th, 18th and 19th have
on an appeal from the decision of the greatly increased the prospect for all
Kentucky court affirming that J. C. V'. crops.
BEckham was governor of Kentucky by
virtue of the act of the Kentucky legis SERIOUS ASSAULT WITH AN AX.
lature, sitting as a contest board under
the Goebel law. In voiding Taylor’s elec
Stow, Ma®s., May 22.—Peter Larsen, a
tion on the face of the returns. The su farmhand, employed by Henry Gates,
preme court sustains the Democratic who lives on the Dolton road, lies atihe
contention that it had no jurisdiction, point of death from wounds inflicted by
the Beckham contention being that the qnother farmhand, supposed to be
provisions of the Kentucky constitution Charles Howard. Howard Is locked up
and statutes governing the trial of con In the Maynard jail. The assault 'was
tested elections for governor afford committed with the blunt end of an ax.
“due proce.“s of law" within the meaning and Larsem has seven bad wounds on the
of the 14th amendment to the federal head and one across the face. He was
constitution. Taylor contended that in- found unconscious, from loss of blood, in
sulficient time was allowed In hearing the barn, by Mr. Gates, and when he
the contest; that the governorship was relived he Immediately declared that
property of which he could not be de his assailant was Howard.
„
prived, and in general that a conspiracy
existed.
FOR TAMPERING WITH MAIL.

SAYS CASE WAS A

.

TAYLOR TO COLLIER.
Louisville, May 22.—Governor Taylor,
late Monday afternoon, issued the fol
lowing order:
"To General R. D. Collier, Frankfort;
Ky.:
’’The supreme court of the United
States having decided in favor of Mr.
Beckham, nothing now remains to ■ b«
done except to dismiss the militia and
surrender your office to your successor,
appointed by Mr. Beckham. You are
therefore directed to at once dismiss the
oiilltla and to surrender your office to
your successor as soon as the mandate
Of the supreme court is filed, or sooner
If you wish. Tender the militia my
kindest regards and sincere thanks for
their brave, manly and patriotic ser
vice.”
REJOICING AT FRANKFORT.
Frankfort, Ky., May 22.—Fire bells
were rung and wild demonstrations oc.o,. on tne streets on the part of the
Democrats when the news of the de
cision came from Wosliington. The declsdon means that there will be the hot
test election 1^ Kentucky for governor
next November that ever was known In
the commonwealth. Beckham, as lieu
tenant governor, became the chief ex
ecutive on the death of Goebel on Feb.
3, and under the law can only serve until
the election of bis successor at the next
election.

held thet* f
•eversl years, but regular service/
now being held and oonslderahle lut
U being manifest, and the society wnT'**
doubt soon be In a fiourlshlng
'’®
Architeot H. L. Gilman is now en
The W. 0. T. U. meets Friday after Is drawing the plan for the new ohareh*
noon at 2.80 p.m. In Files’ Ball.
Althongh the weather was qmt,
Miss Blanobe .Tewell of Shawmnt was favorable Thursday evening, „ oocd ei!!,'
visiting friends In town Tharsday.
crowd greeted “Smoky Mokes" „i,|
The Osborne honse on lower Main street was given by Watervllle talent’ for
has been mnob Improved by a ooat of benefit of the Pabllo Library. The
tertalnment was first-olasg and was * ***
paint.
V
enjoyed
by all present. The local hlta
A Mr. Wing of Gardiner has leased the
were good and were well received m"
old hotel and will run a first class board
H. O. Aiken and son Introdooed’soJs
ing honse.
very pleasing songs, and Illustrated them
-Dr. E. O. Hooper has been engaged to
In an amusing manner. The cake walk
deliver the Memorial Day oration at No.
was the feature of the evening and th
Vassalboro.
cake was won by Miss Adelaide Smith
Frank Chase, formerly of this town, and Mr. Boothby. It Is not now known
but now of Augasta, was calling on exactly what the amonnt is which will be
friends here Monday.
cleared above expenees, but it
will be
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Emery of Skowhe- about $6) or $70.
gan are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Savage for a few days.
LAWRENCE, NEWHALL & PAIGE CO,
The ladies of the Methodist Guild will
Through the attlcles of incorporation
meet Friday evening at the home of Mrs. filed at the office of the secretary of state
A. ,F. Gerald on Newhall street.
Saturday, it was learned that the name
The First quarterly conference ’ was of the Lawrence Newhall Co., has been
held at the M. E. oburch Wednesday eve changed to the Lawrence, Newhall 4
ning. Rev. C. A. Southard was present Paige Co. The company has one of the
and gave an address during the evening. largest plants on the upper Kennebec, and
On Memorial Sunday the Protestant when It was noted through the articles of
churches of the village will join in a incorporation that the o'ornpauy has the
union service to be held In the Opera power to make pulp and paper, there was
house at the regular hour for morning a query as to whether or not, the company Intended to ereot a paper mill there
worship.
at some time In the near future. This
H. T. Bbrns has secured the contract
idea wqa gained through the fact that one
for building the new c<rn shop at Unity
of the large paper companies has several
He already has quite a large crew of men
times bonded the plant of the company.
at work upon it. It is to be a two-story
It was learned from Inquiry that the oomfront with two wings.
pany does not contemplate the manufao.
The pliy entitled, “The Spinster’s Con ture of paper at the present time, but
vention,” which is to be given at B’alr will carry on a general saw mill business.
field, under the direction of the ladies of The company is capitalized for $469,000
the Universalist society, has been post of which the full amount is paid in. The
poned from Tuesday evening, May 22, to incorporators are E. J. Lawrence, Louis
Tuesday evening. May 29.
Newhall and Albert Paige. Mr. Lawrence
The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist ohurob is president, and Mr.'Paige, treasurer.
will hold an apron sale Thursday after
DIPHTHERIA IX CHINA.
noon, May 24. In the evening at the
usual time they will serve a supper.
Strawberries and oream are among the No New Oases In Last ; Four Days—One
tempting things to be found on the menu.
.Death.
Miss Alice Marble, who has been tak
ing a oouTse at the Bliss Business Col-lege at Watervllle, has finished her course
and accepted a position as stenographer at
the office of Sperry H. Locke, real estate,
broker and luauranoe agent, at Waterville.
The “Gerald” is completed on the ex
terior, the finishing touobes having been
put on Friday. The signs for the stores
and hotel have all been put up and pres
ent a fine appearance. 'The work Is pro
gressing well on the inside and the time
for dedication drAws near.

Waltham, Mass., May 22.—On the
charge of robbing the mails Edward M.
Maguire, one of Waltham’s oldest letter
carriers. Is under arrest, Postofllce In
spector White having taken him into
custody. People have complained fre
quently that money sent to them by
Owing to the very unfavorable weather,
mall had gone astray. Inspector White
went into the cellar of the postofflee and the opening of Island Park, with a dance,
claims to have seen Maguire open a de which was to have occurred S'tturday
coy letter and take out money.
night, under the management of W. F.
Nutt
and Fred Steves, bad to be post
THREE ALLEGED FIREBUGS.
poned. It will probably take place next
Bi'ocktou, Mass., May 22.—Three young Saturday night, weather permitting.
men, who disappeared shortly after the
Those who attended the meeting of the
burning of the barn of Edwin Sawtelle,
Grand
lodge of the Eastern Star as dele
on July 3,1899, but who recently returned
to this city, were arrested, Monday, on gates from Merrymeeting Chapter, O. E.
the charge of arson in setting fire to this S. of this town were Mr. and Mrs.
E.
barn. Their names are James J". Roch- Hammond, Mrs. G. K. Chapman, Mrs.
fort, 18 years old, Henry Peleler, 17, and H. M. Mansfieli, Mrs. A. B. Paige, Mrs.
David J. Burke, 17.
Ward and Mrs. Cleveland. They report a
very interestiDg meeting. The next an
MANY FOREIGN VISITORS.
nual meeting of the order will be held In
Boston, May 22.—The gathering of Portland.
Unitarians in this city for the celebra
The Free Baptist ohurob will soon be
tion of the 75th anniversary of the for
mation of the American Unitarian as remodelled and put In llrst-class condi
sociation was marked by a number of tion. It will be moved nearer the street^
Interesting and largely attended meet
and repairs male both inside and out. It
ings. Visitors from England, Hungao'. India and Japan spoke at nearly is the intention of the society to make a
modern, up-to-date structure of the
all the meetings.
chapel. The society has not until recent
INDICTMENT QUICKLY RETURNED. ly bad a regular pastor for some time.

New York, May 22.—Aaron Hall, who
last Thursday shot and killed Mamie Mc
Carthy, while she was at work In a store,
Boston, May 22.—The order authoriz was held for her murder by a coroner’s
The case was Imme
ing the appointment of a committee of Jffry yesterday.
the city council to prepare a program diately sent to the grand jury, and an In
for the entertainment and reception of dictment for murder in the first degree
the peace envoys of the Boer republics was found and returned.
was vetoed by Mayor Hart yesterday
DISAPPOINTED IN LOVE.
because the corporation counsel gave
an opinion that no expense for any such
Whltlnsville. Mass., May 22.—Louis
purpose can be In any way binding upon
Davit, emjiloyed as butler by James F.
the city. The veto was sustained.
Whitin, attempted suicide, Monday, by
shooting, and Is now In a critical con
TWO STATE PRISON BIRDS.
dition. It Is supposed that the cause of
» Newburyport, Mass., May 22.—In the the act was infatuation with a young
superior court, Monday, John Cartllldge, woman who refused his attentions.
for forgery, was sentenced to state
AGED MAN KILLS HIMSELF.
prison for a term of not lees than four
nor more than five years. Joseph
Belfast, Me., May 22.—Isaac Matson,
Bochellea. for assault ■with Intent to
rob, was sentenced to state prison for a a well-known resident of the town of
term of not less than five nor more than Belmont, committed s’ulclde on Mon
day with a razor. He had been in his
six years.
usual health, and the cause for the deed
Is unknown. He was 86 years old.
TURKEY ASKED TO EXPLAIN.
WON’T BE GUESTS OF CITY.

MOTHER SAW HIM DROWN.

London, May 22.—The Algiers corre
spondent of The Dally Mall says: There
Is little doubt that a holy war has been
proclaimed In the extreme south of
Algeria and Morocco. Probably this Is
duo to the movements of French troops.

Providence. May 22.—Tony ^helffer, 13
years old, was drowned while bathing
In the Seekonk river. Monday. He was
caught In a strong current and ■weht
down Ip sight of his mother, who ■was
helpless to save the boy.

FINLEY UNDER ARREST.
Indianapolis, May 22.—Charles Finley,
ex-secretary of state of Kentucky, has
been arrested here for alleged com
plicity in the Goebel murder conspiracy.

POOR KING OTTO!
Munich, May 22.—The latest report*
regarding the condition of the demented
King Otto of Bavaria are that he Is
paralyzed apd unable to move, speak or
tat. His death U hourly expected...

Rev. H. F. Wood of China village will
preach a eermon to the A. J. Billings
Grand Army Poet next Sabbath morning.
This Post is made up of veterans of Chins
and Albion, it promises to be an occa
sion of much Interest.
MAINE GUIDES’ LAW.
(Springfield Republican.)
The Maine law requiring guides for
sportsmen to have a state license has
been declared constitutional. In the hope
that such a law will operate to prevent
the accidental killing of human game In
the woods it is to be welcomed. The en
forcement of the law was resisted by
some of the guides, and this led to a test
case. In which the guide arrested was sup
ported by the state guides’ association.
But of late It is said that the intelligenoe of the competent guides hu
triumphed over early prejudice, and they
no longer bear ill-will toward a lav
which ulscrlmlnates against incompetent
gnides. Under the scheme of state regis
tration, ontslders shonld be better protect
ed, and let us hope that there will be
the future less killing of men mistaken
for forest game.

ITCHING
HUMORS
CUnCURA

Burning Scaly
Instantly Relieved by
One Application of

ST. CROIX RIVER VERY HIGH.
London, May 22.—^The increased dis
turbances In Macedonia and Albania,
Calais, Me., May 22.—The five days of
says a special dispatch from Vienna,
have causeJ the ambassadors of the rain has brought the heaviest flood In
powers at Constantinople to dispatch the St. Croix river seen for years. Saw
military representatives there to ascer mills and cotton mills liaVe shut down
tain whether ’Turkey has taken suf and there Is fear that property dtstructlon will be serious.
ficient measures to prevent disorders.
HOLY WAR PROCLAIMED).

China, May 21.—The board of health
'6t the town report that there have been
no new oases of diphtheria In the last
four days; and It seems to them that the
disease is now under oontrol. One more
death has ooourred, the son of James
Turner in what is known as the Hanson
neighborhood. Jfte was a bright boy of
sixteen. Your readers will recall that a
younger sister died of the same disease
last week. Another son Is now slok, but
likely to recover. It le a sad case, and
the family have the heartfelt sympathy
of many friends and neighbors.

1st step
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^
Bathe the affected parts thoroughly with Hot Wa'i iu:

1 Cl'TI*

coBA Soap, to remove the crusts and scales, and soften 111'

. crocked, bleeding, or thickened cuticle.
mirest
Cton
“J?P'y CuTicuEA Ointment, the great
‘l.'Ilou and
ululJ 0* einoUiouts, to allay itching, irritation, and lullamm>
Ol ^ soothe and heal.
,
,
tI
\TPn
•* trill dose of CtrricnnA Resopvbxt, ,to coo
vU Wlv|J oleause the blood, and i-xpel Eumok Gbbms.
This SINGLE treatment am>rds Instant relief, permits rest ami
ointo to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure of the
,„„i irrii
Sgaring, Itching, {turning, anii sc^y skin and scalp k«*“"r», rashes
I ,fall-

OH
£\

tlons,vrithlosB of hair, when all other remedies and even the hest I'o.
„(
.............. au=
And Skin by iisinr
.r.
Skin I'lirlfjiiig und l‘e““rit.''"l', ,
mii'iD'
ltd sweetest
mdei, u.iin. ,,
putifst and
sweitlfse («.i'
*..............

SAVE YOUR HAIR, HANDS
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